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twenty-sev Fear a Canadian Export 

of Niagara Falls Power

HopMi__

Sheriff Widdifield dies 
From Stroke of Apoplexy

*6
I>

Jh,

■<fAil Bill Therefore Empowers 
of War to Restrict 

That May Be Sent

à Burton 
Secretary 
Amount 
Into United States-Asks for 
Equal Water Division.

1
0Found Dead in Bed on Sunday- 

Was One of York County s 
Best Known Sons—Will Be 
Buried at Newmarket.

C<F 4
is.

I
%

k
Washington, D.C., June 2. (Special.) 

-The house, under a' suspension of th 
Monday a t>pe 

of NV 
was re-

* f
President Plummer Hopes That 

Government Won’t Shut off 
Bonus After July 1st.

V-m £sher- 
died sud-

Wlddifleld, JsftDr. Joseph H. 
Iff of York 
deniy 
tween

il

uwRobert Russell Baldwin Passes 
Away Unexpectedly —

Dead in Bed.

rules-, will consider on
the preservation

County,

Stamorning, be" 
and 9 o'clock.

“Glen*

ctal bill forliillV'yesterday 
the hours of 6

iThird This measure«4 V
unanimously by the committee

It pro-
n agara

pcrtedf -jiii i% jiat his residence,Death occurred
,” 178 St. George-street. 

stroke of apoplexy.
i:tIIf- I and harbors to-day.

the diversion of
and was 

the second
Montreal, June 3.—(Special-)—J. H.

president of the Dominion7 on rivers
vides for regulating .
water from Niagara Ri' er york> ünder 
taries in the State of N'ew protecting
constitutional authority tor^ P ^ tor >
the navigability of stream 
national defence. It is e*pect^ dUfl! 
the bill will be passed without u
culty.

,1 ii-pyRlTY" 
I BAYOU

byrne
■Plummer,
Iron and Steel Co., reached here to
day from Sydney, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mr. H. J. Jones, general 
manager, and C. S. Cameron, secre-

due to a
he had suffered from.

moving in his room 
but thought nothing

The servants 
early in 

of it,

y Si droppedJohn Rahelly. 50 years of age,
street car yesterday 

who is employed
s - Ans *heard him 

the morning.
dead on a Yonge- 
afternoon.if il. i ni III I il iihllillllilRahelly,
by the Consumers' Gas Company.

Scollard-street,- to meet 
island. He boarded a 

a rear seat.

I“im [hi mil1arise early 'Ileft ii"his custom to 
drink of water. Ias It was 

and take a
dW TL^a mald went to his room 
usual hour, a mal sleep-

Wheit he 
breakfast at the r tary of the company.his home, on • t bill authorises, first, the 

ance of permits to ^vtduals eomp^ 
nies or corporations already w^er aphorizing its diversion to the

powe.0tfrom tthèt>CaCnadian ^e' ^

however in all cases, with the U"111-' 
tion that such permits shall not :impal 
the scenic grandeur of Niagara. Falls, 
the navigability of Niagara or its in 
tegrity as a boundary stream.

Permits are tcTbe issued by the "

SSSLTpSS X*th,m.rnto V-
retary may issue revocable permits for 
ïhe Transmission of additional power 
SO generated in Canada, but in no case 
M the amount authorized In the per
mits, together with the said 160,00»
horsepower and the amount generated
and used in Canada, exceed 350.0M 
horsepower. The act la to rematn in 
force for three years, and $50,000 is ap 
■Drcpriated for its administration. 

Report In the Bill.
Burton's report says, in

ill it.1 ,U enquiry whether hedown to friends at the
thbound trolley and took

best of health, he

In reply to an 
could give any forecast of the business 

before the board at the meet- 
Mr. Plummer replied 

in advance of

The

-nth sou
Apparently in the 
commented on the weather to the con-

making

IT, to come
ing to-morrow, 
that he could not say 
the meeting. "Lam afraid," he added, 
•'that' people are''expecting more to b- 
done than Is practicable,^ especially 
with regard to the finances.’’

•The earnings, tho not what we hop
ed shew great Improvement, and win 
leave a substantial margin over the 
fixed charges for the past year, we 
aid not, however, get much benefit 
from the rifll mill till well on In the 
year and we have suffered this 8prm= 
from a very dull market In wire rods.

"The plant is, generally, In a very 
satisfactory condition, and there has 
been much improvement in the work 
done, and in our costs, but while glaa 
to have made progress, we are by no 

. satisfied with the point we 
reached, and must have steady

and found him, as
Hé was __ _

The relatives were notified Miss
Mrs. Knowles, Passadetm Cab- 

Mrs. Playter, Newmarketstoter ^ 
liant C., Newmarket and James
yXiet\°" Z "ion of the family to 
hold a reunion on the old farm on the 
12th last., the anniversary of the de

HiZEirHarE
■

afternoon.
The late

■ I
. |'l| Ifor dead.Ing. I

ductor while the latter was 
change Before the car reached Bloor S Rahelly pitched forward sud
denly and was picked up dead\ B R 

Sidney Hock, an Inspector in tne BeU 
Telephone Company’s employ "^ 
found dead in bed yesterday afternoon 

boarding-house, 109 Wllton-ave

I
y.Hie,

I
-i,'

m t. ;
itat his 

nue, from heart failure.
The deceased retired as usual on faatui 

not discovered

• ' IA
i •\>

I iAj A
—jjhe was dead until a fellow-boarder 

went into his room about 4.30 in tne 
afternoon. Dr. J. J. Gee was called and 

„ reported Hock had been dead for eignt 
Sheriff Widdlfield was well- hours The deceased was 40 years of 

known thruout York County and To- age and slngle. Two brothers are Uv- 
vnrto and he also had an extended a £ng in the city.
ouaintance thruout Ontario. He "as Robert Russell Baldwin, of 36 Low
born on June 12. 1845, on the £arl" ther-avenue, a nephew of the late Hon. 
trown as lot 32 of the 3rd concession RobL Baldwin, and father of Lawrence 
of Whitchurch. He was appointed sher- BaldWin, barrister, died suddenly at 
iff in i£88. Previous to that time ^ie|his residence last night. He had been 
V. , taken an active interest in politics. illving in retirement and was apparently 
H wtTa candidate for the legislature in the ^st of health until death came.

xnrth York in 1876, and carried the He wasf in his 64th year, 
tiding to the Liberal interest. The while William Le Plante, 165 Berkley- 
e ection before was decided to favor of street, and Edward Grandeur, 243 Pa: 
rat Conservatives, when Alfred Boult- Hament-street, were rowing over from
BîddTe-^rema^nL Thfl^lat^e ÏÏÏÏ,

resigned to accept the position ^r y he^were turning

°fwhthifa member of the Ontario legts- boat. He was brought to+ Br0<^'str^®t 
Whiie a member oi in requested wharf, where he told two different

lature tb.e late sheriff, ^andld£te £or slorles; one Uiat his com rade sl.ad
seteral tim a but declined, drowned, and the other that a steam
S.' ^rofferedmthrnominat,on for launch had ^ke^the^ up^ ^
North York, when the constituency wa la they had found the
carried by Sir William Mulock, the «X to the P^ce wne^ ̂  ^ could
postmaster-general, and now J - no traces of any one, and upon
Mulock. • mll.h their return to the wharf their informerDr. Widdlfield always took much disappeared,
inttrest in military matters. R waa iater reported that the other
held first-class certificates two men had been rescued by men
ronto School of Gunnery and from e the boat clubs at the Lot
School of Military Instruction He was vry ^ c' t
a Knight Templar, a Free Mason and of Brock

He^raveled^xtensive^y^and^isite-d WHEN CONNAUGHT COMES.
Europe, the Holy Land, Egrypt and 

. Turkey. I
* , The Widdlfield family is one of the , 

best known, and most-respected in York 
County. The grandfather of the de
ceased was a U. E. Loyalist and came 
from Pennsylvania in 1799. He settled 
on the farm where deceased was born, 
and the homestead is still in possession 
and occupied by members of the family. 

j Sheriff Widdlfield received his educa
tion in the Newmarket High School 
and Victoria University, 
medicine at the Victoria Medical Col
lege and graduated at St. Thomas' Hos
pital, London, Eng., in 1869. He also 
took honoré at the Royal College of 

' Surgeons, London, and the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, Edinburgh. He 
then practised in Newmarket, which he 
made his home, and \fhere he resided 
during his political campaigns.

Dr. Widdlfield was not matrled. His 
sister, Miss Jessie Widdlfield, was his 
housekeeper. She was on a visit to 
Clifton Springs, N.Y.

i

our t
\ <V means

have
and continued Improvement.

"Under the present law, the bount- 
will be much lower after the first 

should suffer accord

ai
\M

ies> Jxily, and we
inglyl but we expect that they will be 
extended. The government, even then, 
would not be spending what they set 
out to spend in fostering the manu
facture of iron and steel, as thru de
lays and other causes, there was little chairman
drain for bounties in the earlier years. part: 1iH
I do not doubt that a reasonable ex- The committee regards the jurisdlc 
tension of the bounties will have tne tlon of the United States °ve^N‘afar^ 
desired effect of establishing iron and Rlver as unquestionably because it 1 
steel industries on a sound footing, a Iiavigable stream in_ the grater pft« 
and so fulfil the purpose for which of lts length, and altho the wateis m 
parliament granted them. songe portions are not,. naY^ ,.1® m

“The rearrangement of our finances reason o£ falls and rapids, the cor*t
before the board, of guch portions is essential to Its ade-

of dividend uate maintenanee for purposes of ' i| 
navigation. Jurisdiction Is more espe
cially'manifest because it is » boundary 
stream. It is the duty and responsibil
ity of any country to. provide for the 
defence of its borders. By the con
stitution of the United States, congress 
may provide for the common defence.

Under these circumstances it is the 
undoubted right as well as the duty 
of the law-making power to exercise 
control over this stream which forms 
the boundary line between the United 
States and Canada. Should congress 
decide that in these portions Where 
rapids exist or where navigation exists 
the water should flow in its present 
tondltion, without depletion or diver
sion, it would seem that no judicial or 
other authority could review its action 
in the premises. It is a matter of some 
surprise that the companies which have 
proceeded to divert the water of. the 
river under the authority of the State 
of New York have never appealed to 
congress or to the federal government 
to confirm the authority granted by 
that state. It is thought best by the 
committee that the federal authority 
should now be exerted, not merely for 
the preservation of the scenic grandeur 
of Niagara Falls, but f»r the main
tenance of navigation and the proper

Continued on Page 2.
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8 i. .oor. What was that?“Bless me !Yach isman (as alligator “smiles ):
Innocent

I -

1Assassin Morales Caught 
Ends Life With Revolver

has never yet come 
while as to the arrears 
their payment is out of our power, for 
we have not earned them- We pail 
them before, out of capital under 
a special provision in our act, but 
that has long since expired, and even 
if we should desire it, I do not know 
that the legislature Would restore
the authority.

“I think we should move slowly un- 
independent of

etary

£
While on Theirl Captured Plotters

Way to Murder—Morales 
a Stranger.

TERRIBLE FALL TO DEATH.Who Hurled Bomb at Royal
Couple Pays Forteit—Scars Iaborer Pulied over cue by m«- 
Betray Him in Small Town cutnery and cm.hed Beneath it.
WhilelTrying to Evade Capture Nlagara- Falla, N. Y-, June 3^W- _ Ty>IW,nn no.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) Life’s Story. cial.)—Antonio Forgoione, of No. 748 London, June . n v *
Loudon, June 3.-Tbe Duke and Duchess — Hli LlIC S3 X Nineteenth-street, was fatally injured uce disclaim any knowlédge of any

of Connaught will, on their visit to Can- June 3.—The capture and sui- I p £all over tbe blgh bank into the anarchist named Morales and persist
ada, after the naval manoeuvres, be cscoi t - ’ , night at Torrejon de 1 gorge below the falls at midnight last £n denying that the bomb throwing
ed by the vessels belonging to the second tide Satu^a^ mg“l "'t chlef night. waa plotted In London.

souadron belonging to the Atlantic Ardos of Manuel Morales, ( Forgoione was m the employ of the v inveatirationfleet, Ultier command of Prince Louis of 6Uspect ln the bomb outrage against NiagaSra Falls Hydraulic Powe,r.^ As an outcome °f an ‘ .
Battenbcrg. „mn„M Alfonso and Queen Victoria, adds Manufacturing Company, as a driller. ordered by the government an authori-.

The Belgium Club Is entered ln compel!- King Alfonso a w . j. He was operating a steam drill on a- latlve statement was issued to-day on
t oil against the.Toronto Argonauts for the another dramatic chapter to t ledge of rock at the edge of the bank, • behai£ Qf Scotland Yard, according to

rr«. sr j'S^ssLrjrsi
$ssr«y-5U.«***»-«S-«» —,,%%<*lleS’ a8 between Madrid and Alcaia. A guai toQ long and -was pulled over the , jn parig a year ago have been for
Klng sought to detain him, but Morales, edge with it. The machine and man under observation in London.

the guard turned a complete somersault in the ^ paj.,s R aeema to be believed
rdescent, and in landing the heavy dr Morales was none other than the

the unfortunate man, crush- ^ “0rFarras, oh Xvino, who threw
a bomb at King Alfonso to Paris a
year &ffo. .

The Daily Telegraph admits that 
Great Britain’s attitude perhaps might 

„ ___ _ n be modified with advantage with re-
COLONIALS SHOW UP BETTER

ling with difficulties and calling for 
most careful investigation.

Wm Melville, late chief of the spe
cial police service to New Scotland- 
Yard, who, during his tenure of that 
office was to the closest touch with 
the anarchist movement, Informs The 
Daily Telegraph that seven years ago 
the London police frustrated an at
tempt to assassinate King Alfonso an 1 

mother by the discovery of a plot 
against them in London, and the pur- 

U ana capture of the Plotters at
Bordeaux, while they were on their 
way to San Sebastian to carry cut the
assassination.

til our earnings are 
the underlying bounties on pig iron 
and steel. It would not be ln the real 
interest of either class of our share
holders that we should allow the losses 
and lack of earnings of the past few 
years to add permanently to our tixea 
charges, if there is any possible way 
of avoiding it."

Man

Escorted by Louie of 
Battenberg’s Squadron.

He Will Becovers 
icy can ;
■ cover j 
ionably < 
genuine a 
ions in 1 
ub, and *

deaths.
baud WIN—Suddenly, at his residence 36 

— ' Sunday,Lowther-avemie, Toronto,
Ji.ue 3rd, 1006, Robert Russell Baldwin, 
Esq., son of the late W. A. Baldwin of 
Nasliquoteh.

Funeral notice later.
BEAUCHAMP—At her late residence, 71 

Queen-street west, Toronto on Friday 
the 1st June, 1906, Bessie Giles, beloved 

Walter N. Beauchamp, In her

• Ion

He took up

- 30/0 
. 40.00 
. 55.00 .
. 75-00 
loladans, 3S 
s., reem

, 1 ' wife of 
24th yeiir,

Funeral" from the residence of her 
Mr. Frank Giles, 28 Hazelton- 

ou Monday, the 4th, at 3 
Interment at Mount Pleasant

father, 
avenue, 
o’clock.

GREEFF—On Saturday morning. June 2nd,
1906 at his son's residence, 292 Sher- 
bour'ne-street, Hugo Greeff, aged 76 years.

Funeral at 10 o'clock a.m. Monday. In
terment ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery

HODGSON—On Saturday. June 2nd, 1906,
Frank Hodgson, died at Toronto.

Funeral from No. 7 Leonard-avenue on 
Wednesday, at 2 p.m., to St. James 
Cemetery. Member of Windsor Lodge,

vmRRS_At her late home, 168 Howland-
Havenue, after a long and'painful illness 

Frances Elizabeth the dearly beloved 
wife of Thomas rfobbs of The Mail and 
F.mnlre Her end was peace.

Funeral Wednesday. June 6th, at 3.45 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemeteiy.
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

HOCH—Suddenly,
1906, Sydney, son of the late
aged 41 years. _

Funeral private. Meteorological Of lice, Toronto, June A—
KIRKLAND-At hie late residence 160 St (g p m l_showere and thunderstorms have 

George-street. Toronto, on Sunday, the , nenil to-day in the Maritime Pro
3rd June. 1006, Angus Kirkland, ln ms v,Utes and a few scattered showers hare 
06th year. .. „ occurred In Quebec and over Lake Super*

Funeral private from above address on [ui. Elsewhere the weather bus been line 
Monday 4th June, at 3 o'clock, inter- • 11(.ariy everywhere warm, 
inent In Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Please Minimum and maximum temperatureqi 
do not send flowers. Vui couver, 04—61; Kamloops, M—SO; Eds

Winnipeg, Montreal and Chatham P»- | lrt,nton, 50-80; <>ulgury, 40—76; Qu Ap* 
pers please copy. | ptlle 72; Winnipeg, 48—<2; Port AM

MoLEa|c—At Maple, Ont., on May vOth, £Uur ’ h—08; Parry Sound, 44—to; lotutt* 
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Me- 4S_ Ottawa, 02—82; Montreal, u*— 
Lean *' ^ 7Quebec, 44—64; Halifax, 48—64.

McMICHAEL—Suddenly, at Sussex Court, probabilities.

warm.
Luke

local showers or 
the most part fair and warm,

Manitoba—Fine and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta 1 Ine J1*^ 

warm, but a few local thunderstorms Ukw

/revolver, shot 
lie turned to flee, but a.WHOSE AUTO IS THIS ? drawing a

§ dead. Then- . fell upon
number of the inhabitants of the town lng b£m 
were upon him, and turning the revol- 

ùpon himself he sent a shot to the 
of his heart, expiring a few

Their Shave le ln the Fibre.
A soft felt hat may be 
shaped up with the 

first process of making 
. —or it may be ironed
» and pressed Into shape 

from the finished felt. 
We invport soft felt 

hats that will retain 
their shape, because 
it is made into tljgm 
with the fibre. $2.00— 

$2.50—$3.00. Mail order* 
filled. Give the size you take, the color 
you prefer and the price you choose. 
Dineen’s, cor. Yonge.and Temperance 
streets.

Road and He lived until his companions got j 
him to the top of the gorge and to the 
hospital.

It Caohed a Runaway on
Injury to Driver. Ixxxx ’-SlaverANGUS KIRKLAND DEAD, and wife ofWhile C. J. Jackson 

Whitby were 
yesterday evening, the rig was struck 
by an automobile, causing the horse to 
run away, throwing the occupants out. 
The horse was killed in its frantic run. 

Mr. Jackson received a sprained 
The number of the automobile 

either 1245 or 1247.

region
driving thru Pickering

Senor Cuesta, the proprietor of the 
hotel, from the balcony from which 
Morales threw the bomb, 
body this morning and completely 
identified it as that of hie recent guest.
1 It was eight o'clock Saturday even
ing' when Morales, disguised to the garb 
of a workman, entered the station 
Torrejon de Ardos.. He asked a child 
who wis in charge of the office, the 
time the next train would depart for 
Barcelona. He then Sought food m a 
nearby shop. His Cataloniain accent 
at first attracted attention to him- It 
was then noticed that ^ workman* 
suit was entirely new and did not cor 

a ♦that usually worn by 2. 
person in lys station in life, with face 
and manners showing him,to be a man

Was Manager of I-ocal Branch • of 
Bank of Montreal.

but
In Examination for Promotion In 

the Regular Army.of the TorontoArgus Kirkland, manager 
branch bank of Montreal, died last night Ottawa,June 3.—(Special.>—The Brit

ish war ofnee, commenting upon tho 
examinations for promotion of 
of His Majesty’s regular for-

and
arm.
wag

from blood poisoning, after a month's ill
ness.

He was 56 years old and was born In 
For the past ten years

recent

INJURED IN RUNAWAY. officers
eign and Canadian permanent forces, 
finds a marked superiority in the pap- 

sent from Canada.
The examiner states: 

the papers much better than the home 
papers. On the whole, they are bet- 
ter written and better expressed.

•‘It Is very noticeable at this ex
officers examined At

London, Ontario, 
he Las resided in Toronto. Previously he 
was manager of the branches at Montréal, 
Winnipeg, Chatham and Almonte.^

lie leaveta one son, Capt. W* C. Iviris
land, an officer ln the British army in. In
dia,’now at home, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Alex. Mackenzie.

Canon Welch 'of _ 
will conduct the funeral service to-duy, 
which will be private.

Sunday, June 3rd, 
James Hoch,Ont of hisThrown oilMite. J. N. Ferrier

Carriage oa College Street. FINE. AND WARM.era “I consider 1
J. N. Ferrier and wife, 43 Metcalfe- 

street, were 
riage while driving along West .College- 
street yesterday afternoon. The har
ness became disarranged and the team 
■bolted. Mr. Ferrier escaped without 
injury, but Mrs. Ferrier was severely 
.bruised and was taken home ln a hack. 
The horses were stopped a few yards 
away neither sustaining any injury.

I
[

thrown from their ear-
St. James' Cathedral

8rrDeS..?.°.rti^e60“ad=d0,0^
per day.

GIVE

amination that 
foreign stations have done much bet
ter than officers examined at home. 
This is generally the case, but the 

foreign stations is tuts 
marked than usual.”

of distinction.
I

Detected.
A private watchman from a neigh-

the bomb Was thrown, particularly the 
long, then and deeply seared foce and 
the closely cropped moustache. He 
then obse-rved that a finger on the 
man's left hand, which the stranger w* 
trying to conceal, was badly hurt and
also that, there was a stnall .resn lnls --------------- - >
gcare on the forehead. ! sale of an undertaking cuto*- ln r

The stranger sought to take a road 334 yonge-street by E. th
leading into the country, but the watch- I trance is from Elm-street, whe e

intercepted him and demanded 1 -tables are situated. This sale ottersx 
k,fonw bLs Identity. Morales déclined to ,' exCeptional opportunity f? Vhe 
a ve this, whereupon a guard <lhase of wagons, buggies sie.ghs smgle 
fLested him Instantly Morales drew d double harness, saddles, bridles,
« revolver tom his pocket and fired, and the usual outfit of a business
fhe -uard falling dead. Morales start- | f lhU nature. The terms are cash and

iSbjsi-stii-a?vsg
ST4ïïSf*u.1"*ta and s=ot. T.ylor'. M..l. ■.»! C.*» ^

pitched forward in the read v. as. Nicholls motor boat Is easy to
Poaitively Identified. The Nioh olls^ buy_ Ntcholls Bro- in ME MORI AM.

examination of the pockets of toe (ber8 Limited, foot York St. bridge. nF.MPSEY—la loving memory of Lett tie,
, 'd ,nan showed that they contained -------------------- ------------ nbo died Jnne 2. 1904, daughter of W.

in monev and a small quantity of Mount Pleasant Cemetery. R Dempeey, ex-M.L.A., and finally Demp-
bread and cheese, buf» there was no- Reave orders for planting and water-1 w #

that the man was Morale^ * ^ houses. next south gate.______ tea^lfsheLt^^^

identification was imme- Edwards. Morgan <fc Company, Char 1
tered Accountants, 26 Welltngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

BOY FATA1JLY HURT,

Ingersoll, June 3.—(Special.)—Chas. 
Procunier, thirteen-years-old, fell orr a 
horse which he was riding, with an
other boy.
thrown on the ground, 
stepped on his head, which was crush
ed in. 
of recovery.

CANADA A PREFERENCE 
ON MEAT INSTEAD OF CORNdifference of 

year more

Simple to construction, economical 
on fuel, is the Improved Daisy Hot 
Water Boiler.

I
«Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

iurrsASi sraw*ial meats in the British market rather 
[UT on corn. The imperial govern
ment then would have power to thoro- 
ly inspect the quality and treatment 

‘ of such meat..

In some way he was 
The horse faIh-mers sent to jail

for theft of railway ties
> To Re Sold To-Day.

The attention of the general public 
; is this morning directed to_ the bailiff»
I sale of an

yeFuneral from Sussex Court on
2.30 o’clock. Interment in

There is practically no nope Tuesday,Quebec, June 3.-Three farmers of 
,af Tean Chrysostome were sent to jail 

month each Saturday by Judge 
for stealing railway ties 

line of toe Intercolonial

XSuperior—Moderate winds; a feW 
thunderstorms, out lotPith June, at

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
RAHELLEY—Suddenly, on

3rd John Rahelley, 60 Sydenham-street.
Notice of funeral later.

P van—At her late residence, 137 Queen- 
street East Johannah, widow of tbe 
late William Ryan.

Frneril on Monday, at 8 45 - a.m.
STEWART—On June 3rd. 1906. after a 

short Illness, Alice, daughter of Mary and 
the late Molby Stewart.

Funeral from her mother » residence. 
123 Oak-street, Tuesday. June 5th Ser
vice at St Augustine’s Church at 3 p.m.,
1 hence to St James' Cemetery.

THOMPSON—At 560 Chureh-etreeL Toron
to. on Sunday. 3rd of June 1906, Mary, i 
eldest daughter of the late Francis 
Thompson Wexford. Scarboro.

Funeral" on Tuesday, 5th. at 1.30 p.m. 
Interment at Knox Church Cemetery, 
Scarboro. at 4 p.m. Friends please do

Wm^mELD"—Suddenly, at-his late resi- 
''Glenbyrne," 178 St. George- 

Sunday. 3rd June.

Sunday, Junefor a 
Chauveau 
along the 
Railway.

Quite a large 
have been stolen.

Use “Maple Leaf” Canned Salmon— 
tbe best packedz

KILLED BY TROLLEY. number of the ties sK!S*»r.ff56“.fSMr-$T iy.
[rink ^OI* 

day*
3.—Mangled andJuneMontreal. - 

torn beneath the wheels of an electric 
car little five-year-old Elizabeth mc- 
Elperan of No. 6 Olier-street, died to 
the General Hospital on Saturday 
'night The little girl ran in front of 
the car. The motorman made strenu- 

efforts to stop the car.

, iSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS, j
BIRTHS.

prive_în Toronto, on June 3, 1906, to
K Mr and Mrs. G. A. Evans of Montreal, 

formerly of Toronto, a daughter.
iMcLEAN—At Maple Ont

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McLean, a

SECRETARY RESIGNS.

Ottawa, June 3.-E. H. Laschingeti
secretary to Postmaster-General 
Aylesworth, has resigned owing to ill- 
health.

It Jane 3 At Freni
Philadelphia... .New Y'ork .. Soutbamptogj 
Centietgen..... .Copenhagen .. Net* lorj

Cm pai.ia............Queenstown ... toqwYor*
Viv.rilnm ....Rotterdam .... New lor
Princess Alice. ..Cherbourg .... New Yor 
Ko<vlgen Luise..Genoa ............... Hostoe
SS-rnlVn.rrri^do^---------- :2m-ork

lrabïa”r:~::Bo?tou Liverpool
Amerika------------New York ... Hamburg
I>aLorraine.........New York . — • • •
Neapolitan Prtnee.New York
Friesland.............PhlladclDhla ... Llverpoo*
Campania--------..UverpooT .........New Yo*
New York.^-wSoBttialBptoB *. New Yod^

on May 28th, 
son.o uy> y ous

8Zincs,all kinds. The Canadarue. fuhmturb STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Calage Company, 

643 YongeSt. Phone North 923.

For “Better Tailoring,'•
Yonge and College street.

H Hot, Why Net 1
Have you an accident and sickness volley? lee Walter H. Blight. Con

federation Libe Building. Phone il. 

1770.

W.Harper, Customs

Babbit Metal. The best made Cana
da Metal Co.

Battery 
Metal Co, An

HOTELSS AND TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
MacLeodnts June 4.

Civic inquiry, city ball, 10.
Insurance 

10.80.
Heception, W a liner-road

Chvrch, 8. _ . . „
Majestic Theatre,“A Little Outcast,

2 a ml 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.

dence,
^‘sheriff‘jorêph1 H. Widdlfield. in his

^Servfc/ at above address on Monday, 
Tune qt 3 30 o’clock. Funeral at 

Newmarket Out., on Tuesday, the 5th, 
at 3 o’clock.

LIN. LIMITED. city hall. 

Baptist

commission.
the governor of 
Senor Cuesta 
diàte and positive. .

At first there was a desire to bury 
the body at Torrejon de Ardos, but 
when this was suggested the villagers

era.
The F. W Mntthevre Oo. Undertakers136

Daisy Boilers
I- Broker,5 MelindaX. VI. Gray

likemair,
;i«tie. Pember’s Turkish Baths, 126 Yonge 

freet. Baths 76 cts.; after 10 p.m., SI.
Continued on Page 9.
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Horse Pasture
nONLAISPS FARM

MONDAY MORNING*

STRONG TALK WON’T REACH 1i
Y.118181 a customer half as quick as the stock Itself! smar 

be fAbundance 
Horses

OUR STOCK DOES THE TALKING as homebank

VBRT ASTONISHING MONDAT VALUES
m First-class pasture for horses, 

of grass, shade and running water, 
received on and after May 15th- 

Terms—$5 dollars a month or 
by the season. Apply

J, boden

offeri have
elsevCall Extended to Minneapolis Man 

— Rev. Dr. Hunter’s Golden 
Jubilee.

■V !
SOME Is giving away a small copyrighted 

booklet arranged to afford a method 
of keeping ready track of the 
money that goes out of the pocket.

it is called “The Ve* Pocket 
Bookkeeper.” Through its pages 
are scattered some useful maxims.

It also contains a complete 
schedule of the Night Car 
Service for Toronto.

Cra■1 $4 a monthSTEEL-BOUND TRUNKm
III

*\V O'
4

\\
\ .it;"■ !: Compartment tray, two outside straps, brass lock, steel J?olt_, 

catches, hardwood slats. Choice of sizes 32, 34. 3 * * 1
worth $5.00.

3—(Special.)—TheHamilton, June 
Victoria-avenue Baptists to-day ex
tended a call to Rev. G. J. frlgfer* 

He. has occupied

1\'
\\
U 1: DON ROAD m1 nONLANDS FARM»

Telephone N. 2520, from IE to 1 and after 6 p m.
■* Minneapolis.son, jumpi

j the pulpit during the past few Sun- 
I days, and has signified his Intention 

of accepting the call.
FOR JUNE BRIDES

AN APPROPRIATE WEDDING GIFT
East’s Bureau Trunk, from $12.00 to $25.00. 
last’s Extension Stateroom Suit Case, linen-lined, $12.00 ; 
eather-lined, $15.00.
East’s Umbrellas, elegant gold and silver handles, pure 
or the finest gloria cover, $5*00 to $10.00.

A new $200? til;
help wanted.

--------------------- ------------------ -------------------------  Ô END US VOI-k'jAME ASP ADDRESS
------- - ,„n,..vnir PI INTOX FOR JS aud we will mull yon free our lineOTEL ^?,PVlfl0U0^business last year; Satiated telegraph 'wolf, showing ho* 

-, .. sale—Did big office din- you can become a telegrapher r.nd qialify
:SO rooms, six {m ulshed and tor a superior position. H. W. Semer»,
lug room, etc.; Uuu,'*0“V J modern. steam Pm.cipa! Dominion School of Telegraphy 
new throughout: everything ful.thel. par. and Railroading, U Adelaide East, Toronto, 
heat, electric light, etc-

Idedicated to-day. Rev.Trousers of 
Graceful Mould

pipe organ was 
J. W. Hoyt, Chatham, a former pas-

business chances.00

Sent free by mail or for asking at 
. the branches.

8 King Street Weft 
78 Church Street 

522 Queen Street Weft

Interntor, officiated-
To-day Rev. Dr. Hunter, 

acting as pastor of the Hannah-stree. 
Methodist Church, celebrated the 50t.h
anniversary of his entry to the. min
istry. He was formerly a pastor ot 
both the Wesley and Centenary 
Churches here, and of several churches 
in Toronto and Montreal. ■

Natural gas has been struck on tne 
mountain, near Vinemount.

Miss Alice Muriel Malloch. dauÿtdr 
of Mrs. F. S. Malloch, 301 South Bay- 

Prof. D. A. Murray of i^al- 
College, Halifax, were married,

uwho Is
Yi

Sill SALESMEN WANTED FOR AUTO- 
I © f prny. Best automatic band-sprayer 
: made. Sells at sight. Absolute necessity 
for every farmer and householder. Liberal 
tei ms. 
agents.

-JSSi near Bathurst

ALLISTON, BROWNSVILLE, WALKKRVILLR, 
ST. THOMAS, SHKDDKN, ONT., FKRKIB, B.C.

New 
j.year-o 
Yft*d, 1 
Gem, 98 
(Homer 
rick. St. 

Sccom
a half 

Ml (Miller), 
*;■ (O'Weill 

8 to 1. 
givings, 
and Pei 

Third 
Stakes, 
Charles 
Supcrmi 

\ round, 
l\Æ .69 2-5. 
p also raJ 

Fourt:

ton. l;,PL’KeD,a”2USmodLenfRco°m-en,tn^ 

superior advantages; also two cottages to 
rent A. J. llendei-son. Baysvlllc, Ont,

To cut ft Pant that will fit and 
keep its shape requires skill

Our
Skill,

Sample machine free to approved 
Cavers Bros., Galt.

EN AND HOYS WANTED 
learn plumbing, plastering, 'lirlcklay- 
S pedal offer, life'scholarship, $50. 
payments; position and union card

TOMand artistic ability. EAST 8 COap limited
business axd

with dwelling, prou- 
for ' youngC ASTI NOS E-S~Ss.nr iirg.

easyhave the street, and 
housie
Friday. .

There is a movement on foot to 
tablish an east end Y.M.C.A.

Supt. Fisher of the T„ H. & B- has 
meeting for Monday evening

___ the proposal to erect a
of Sherring in Dundurn Park. 

D Fablo, an Italian, had 
crushed at the steel 
The limb had to be 
the thigh, and he Is ,ln

cutters
Brains and Know-How of the 
trouser cutting down to a 
science. We flatter ourselves 
that no house in Toronto can

! gun run teeil; free catalogue. Coyne Bros, 
Trade Schools, New York, Chicago. 8£. 
Lrtiis. ed Î; /-BALT Mils ES—A MINING MAN ON 1—_

• J the grounf can sell acme claims a - RASS FINISHER WANTED—APPLY 
jfeent well-kn<*vn mines, for £ , ,, 1 > Hamilton Brass Co.. Hamilton, and
îfô rs rssrprs--
“ces BOX lie. Cobalt, Ontario.

NOTED TRAVELING GOODS HOUSE x -1
We cast every day 

High Grade, Soft Castings, 
any size or weight—patterns 
called for—castings delivered 
to any part of the city daily 
fire-proof pattern stores. Ask 
for quotations.

300 Yonge Streetcalled a 
to discuss 
statue

Vlncento 
his leg badly 
plant to-day. 
amputated near 
a critical condition.

Great- crowds 
Club grounds to-day. 
sary to build new stables to 
modate the horses that have arrived.

All sorts of gambling games were In 
progress’ tor day. Special officer Nichol 
broke up one game and seized the 
paraphernalia.

Aid. Stewart returned to-day from 
a trip to the coast.

A civic deputation will wait upon 
Hon. Frank Cochrane to-morrow to 
ask for a decision with reference lo 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany’s right of way. ft is said that 
it Is the intention of the government 
to use the money obtained from the 

in reclaiming land on the

j N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTHS 
JL you can learn telegraphy and qualify, 

for a position at from forty to one hundred. 
nud seventy-five dollars per mouth, with

_____ ______ _____________  unexcelled opportunities for advancement.
V TRAYED—ON MAY 28, TO LOT 8. 0ur fllie new telegraph book tells how. We 
" T second concession of Vaughan mall lt free. B. W. Somers. Principal. Do-

(Concord), young heifer. Owner may have mlulon Sebool of Telegraphy and Railroad- 
same by proving property and paying ex- ,ns_ 9 Adelaide East, Toronto, 
penses. -Mrs. Clarke.

sell you better fitting or 
lasting Trousers than 

—at such moderate

- Write tor catalogue-Phone Main 1178.
more 
we can 
prices as $1.50, $200, $2.50, 
$3 00 and up to $6 50.

STRAYED.-AMUSEMENTS.

svisited the Jockey 
It wasviteces- 

accom-

SPECIAL Poldrear

SHEA’S THEATRE
JUNE 8 and 9

of Peqt 
Edna. J 
Time, : 
gravia 

Fifth 
chase, 
(Donoh 
Smith), 
eon) 26, 
tom,' B< 
and Ju 

Sixth 
cloth, : 
Trump, 
107 (Ra 
Jones 1

l 1. Apply Mr; 
House, ,CONE ON IN. XTTAXTBl)- CAKl-K

Ambler, OYanfl,____________ , , ,
-------------------------------—• TltUBSTAKER WANTED, BY A COL

FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOB- ( Orado expert miner: a man of money 
A rowing- wc loan on furniture, pi- staUe me; can spud highest testlmralaU horaeaf Wagoua, etc without temov- £ ^honesty and push on request. E. P. 

nl- uuick service ami pr.vm-y. Kelly it Vv„ Wêlcl Cobalt, Ont.
344 YonKC^treôt» fltat floor. --------^ ——
2__________ -——-------------------------- --------- ■ Tr^AVTFD-AN energetic, trust-

. nVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOOPS, 1 \\/ ' „v men.: must pome, well
1 A plait03, orgnus, horses aud ''W00’- re<^Bimended; $12 per week guaranteed.,sssurs e&rs&r gsa»-: ..._IYC. ynPK McNansbt & Co., 10 Law lor - ------ :-------------------- 4 ■ ■^=r- .

Building. 6 King Weti. _______________ LEGAL CARDS.
ï» * ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND RANK W. MACLEAN, ARUISTES. ] 
IVf farm properties, lowest current | It solicitor. Notary Public 84 Vlctotli* 
rates no delay, building loans arranged. ^reet Money to loan at 4)6 per cent.
n «I t> Butler 70 Victoria-street. ______ ________ ------------ 1--------------------—rnff 1B w. D. Bunr.------------------------------ -------- -- MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER 1W

, Yotige-strept, 3 doors south of Ade- : 
laide-street. Toronto. ~ ,

Dodge Manufacturing Co-
City Office-138 Bay Street

money to loan.

OAK HALL Toroato Presa Club’» Annual Theatre Night.

Large Crowds Pay Tribute of Re
spect During Journey to 

the Grave.
“LIBERTY HALL”Clothiers, right Opp. the Chimes, 

King H.
J. COOMBBd, Manager.

Werki—Torenlo Junction
A Four-Aot Comedy by R. 0. Cartons 

with R. & PIgott in Leading Role. 
Stage direction of Doug^» A Paterson, 

Prloes—26c, 83c, 76c. $1.00.
Tickets New on Sale at Box^^CHHee

WALL PAPERSDublin, June .—The .love and res
pect in which Michael Davitt was held 

the widespread sorrow 
' amply evidenced by 

mom-

Ncwest deilgni in Enalish and Foreign Lnei. 
ELLIOTT *

Importers qfKin/ St. West.TORONTO

company
bay side of the beach and adding a 
strip of about one hundred yaqds to
its width. ’ ,,,

The aidermanlc baseball team will 
leave by the 2 o’clock G.T-R. train 
for Toronto Monday afternoon. Aid. 
Wright and Gilbert have been selected 
as pitchers, and Aid. Dickson and 
Sweeney will officiate behind the bat.

The Toronto Da ly and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House v.gar 
Store.

H 8*rSON, LIMITED,
in Ireland, and duel

Latunlt
10,000

MATINEE 
Evbry Day 

Mats.—jo-I5-2o-2_;c 
A Melodrama 
With a Good Story

MAJESTICat his death was 
the scenes in the streets here this

the body of the "father of the 
removed from the 

Chapel, where it had. 
Broadstone station

Evgs.—io-2>3o-5oc. thi
CORRECTLY

Mitchell.

post in 
1 victory 

only ot 
lengths 
from st 
tors si 
odds-on
the’ th
drawn
merles:

• • First
blmton) 
to i, : 

j . Time 1 
Sharp 
Artist, 
ran. 1 

8<;co
I (B. Rlc

1er), U 
to 1, 
Coper 
dite. 1

A MTTLEing when 
Land League" was 
Clarendon-street

AFull or INTENSE 
Heart Interest 

Next Week—The Real Frisco Pictures

OUTCAST 246 AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, S0LICÎ- 
tor. Patent Attorney, o»e„ 9. Qnebes 

Bank Chambers. East KJog-snoet. coiner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan. ..

siNearly Every Window in Town 
Shattered, But No Loss of

lain over night, to TV ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. — 
M Good residential property eomml«x 
Mot allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office.

to the peaceful, coun-it* for conveyance
try.graveyard at Strade, County Mayo.

The business places closed their shut
ters. the shades were drawn down In 
the private houses, and the str®e^le 
lined by enormous crowds of 
the men doffing their hats as the coffin, 
which was almost byb?611 ^
berai wreaths, was borne »>y» . ,
funeral cortege Included many NatlP"
St members of the house of corrunons 
and clergymen, representativeb Of y -
religion and political creedf John Red - 
mond. John Dillon and cther membera 
of the Irish Nationalist party ^ere 
among the mourners, who closely fcfl- 

the hearse. While the proce
ssion stretched out to enormous propor-
t ons another vast crowd awaited the 
arrival of the body at the station, arid 
on all sides a feeling of the deepest 
sorrow was apparerit among the peo
ple.

& CLARK,ts «’CLOCK. LEE. MILLII 
JYB Barristers, Solicitors, ..—
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-atreets, 
Toronto.

Life. LOANED salaried plo
merchants, teamster», 

without security;
ONEY

pie, retail
^P.yS 1= 49 principal
cities. Tolmau. 30b addIds 1 -
West Queen-ttreet.

LIAN LAN’S
"• 1 POINT W

MDYEING AND CLEANING
=*==.Gents’ Suits Cleaned or Dyed and

Lacttes’1 Aults,Presses, etc.,,Dyed 
or Cleaned.

We dye a splendid black for mourning.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Phone Main lljS and wagon will call.

103 King Street West

Murkoka, June 2— High - Class Vaudeville
NEW THEATRE

ALL BOATS RUNNING-

Bracebrldge, " COBALT I.EG.4L CARDS. k(Special;)—A tremendous explosion oc
curred at £ o’clock this evening, when 
several buildings were shattered and 
many windows 
especially on the main business street, 
were broken.

Four cases of dynamite In a build
ing at the wharf were ignited by a fire 
which burned in the grass on the hill 
leading to the lake all day. The ex-

heard

£75-000 city, farm, building tx kNTUN, DUNN & BOULTBEE. T&.
loans no fees, houses built for parties, re- j I I r0nto and Cobalt, Banisters and se
duced prices; get our tender before build- j Heitors, Departmental Agents at Toroino
,ng. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto.______ ^ W. Mu.ock ^îtbêc^ohÆiî

McDonald.
„_______ ü RGWNING & McCONACHIE.

482;
tabltshed: experienced partner not requisite: ----------
muet have cash capital from three to live Z VETERINARY,
thousand dollars. Apply by letter to Har
rison St Lewis, Hamilton, Ont.

FILLED MANY PULPITS.
Methodist Minister» In Conference 

at Falls Relieve Other Pastors,the town.thruout

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 3.—(Spe
cial.)—Delegates to the Hamilton con
ference filled the pulpits In Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Baptist . Churches of 
this city and preached In the city hall 
and Union Sunday school hall, also In 
the First Presbyterian and St. Paul’s 
and St- James' Methodist Churches 
over the river.

The conference love feast in Morri- 
son-street Methodist Church at 9.30 
a.m. was conducted by ltev. John 
Wakefield, D.D. The ordination sfr- 

by Bishop Vincent of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church of the United 
States was full of sound evangelism. 
The service of ordaining the four pro
bationers was conducted by President 
Elliott.

At a crowded Sunday school ses
sion In the afternoon able addresses 

delivered by Rev. Gporge K. 
Bradshaw, B.A., and E. A. Brown, and 
In the evening, after a fine sermon by 
Rev, John H. Robinson, retired presi
dent, the sacrament of the Lord’s sup- 

admlnlstered, President Elliott

136 PARTNER WANTED.Matim»»
Dally

STAB THEATRE STOCK CO. m "Our 
Minnie" and "Three Married Men" 

___-Friday Night—Amateur Night.

Tbl
(Aubu

restfTHE WM- BLACKLEY CO. toterrific. It wasplosion was 
many miles distant.

The dynamite was for blasting out 
„ the Government road leading to the 

wharf.
Fortunately no one was close en

ough to the explosion to be injured. 
The stable of Hugh Anderson was 
wrecked. Among the buildings which 
suffered considerably from broken 
windows were the house of Dr. Wil
liams, the Court House and the Do
minion Hotel. Nearly every place of 
business on Main-street was similarly 
damaged.

At this moment it y as Impossible to 
compute the monetary loss, but the 
number of plate glass fronts that will 
have to be restored Is large.

Etren
Otios

-;

Wholesale Millinery 
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

F ou
wx k 3. G. STEWART, VETÉRINART 
I ) Burgeon, specialist on surgery, dll- 

of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 simeoe. Rhone M. 2476. IVes'deuc» 

North Llsgar. Phon„ Park 1829. M

ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

rv open day and night, piw 
October. Tel. Main 861.

—Sir
Nave:

Under the auspjoeeof the University of
Numbers of mourners 

conveying the mody at Mullingar and 
ALhlone. Everywhere along the coun
tryside the people seemed aware o^t
mission of the train and hats were 
respectfully lifted in the fields and on 
the^oadsides as it dashed past. An 
enormous crowd awaited the arrlval 
the train at Faxford, and a Prfc^asi°? 
ot vehicles nearly a mile long 
by a big gathering of persons 
from mUes around started for Strade. 
the family buriel place of the DavUts, 

miles from Faxford. Thsj-re
was most impressive. The old 

the ruins of tne

24»

BEN GREET ed business changes wanted. ease* FI
1 to 2 
Berry 
Time 
Mont 

. ran.

T HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR DRY-
goods groceries, hoots and shoes, haro- H K 

ware or any staple line of business If , 4
vou want to bnv or sell a business or stock you want to ^ Ngw_ Reà, Eatate aud

properties for sale. 

Bell & Mitchell’s List.
and His Splendl^E^ijlish Company lege, 

ronto. Intlrma 
iloo begins In

mon
$

Six— ■ ------ ■- of goods, see
EW BEACH COTTAGE, ON LAKE , Business Broker, 186 Bay-street, 

winter and summer residence, 
cent, on Investment, spe-

Pastoral® ^ chon). 
2; Ml; 
1,40 $

• art.front.
nets fifteen per 
dal bargain for cash.

Wed. June 6-Aft., “As You Like It ’• ; 
Ev’g., "’Tempest.” Thur., June 7—Aft., 
“Comedy of Errors" ; E’vg., " Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. ’ Bat., June 0 — Aft,, 
"Iweifth Night” ; Ev’g., "Much Ado.”

FOR SALE. ro«“SVw.?fT!S ten,T W. U 
• Painting, 

street, Toronto.
also

OR SALE-NO. 34 AND 36 MARK- 
ham-street and No. 23 to 33. inclusive.

to Jacob Bull,

Se—COTTAGE, WEST END, TTt 
SSftOO neat, new, 4 rooms, water ' L. 

lot easy payments; a peach.
(Auswere five

Prices, $1.63, $1, 40c. Sale of seals now optn at 
Tyrrell s Bookstore, 7 K'nc at. East.

er),Roblnson-i treat. Apply 
Weston.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.mony
lïïS’âb.ï/.tdLh.Br.v.und.r.n 
ash tree and within sight of th® ^lrt^ 
pface of Mr. Davitt A large body of 
the peasantry was awaiting at the 
cemetery and many persons '
wreaths on the coffin when it was low
ered into the grave.

Hard of Waterloo, and Josepr Gibson of when all was over ,a 
Ingersoli, both of whom spoke strong- llngered, their eyes ers.
ly in advocacy of the prohibition of tears, till after the others had diapers 
the liquor traffic by a’ct of parliament. ed.
Mr. Hilliard contended that alcohol 
was not a food or a fuel, a necessity, 
as medicine or a solvent for any one 
of the three. He found that thos^
who cried for education against the csmtinued From Page 1. .___ , ___ . , ,
evils of the liquor traffic were not ______ __________________ _—------------------ - ; maturely considered and has seemed
doing anything in that line. Mr. Gib- „ . river as a boundary desirable, because the question of im-

Coffee Knifed an Old Soldier. son gsaid the responsibility for the c.ont_r°1. nevertheless It must be recog- ^ s/=enlc beauty of the
An old soldier, released from -coffee Uquor traffic rested ont he voting po- ^“^the companies which have “VSSSrtltt? ot^îhe ffitegriwWla^a

at 72. recovered his health and tells pulatlon and. ex^r®SdeClaredPthat the obtained franchises trom the State Oi Rlver ^ a boundary stream Is latgely
‘Tst^rtof0cof: for years al(thou®h u£ted M^odUt whichTb{y have mad.have D «« anTTeds .°°2S | Æ .ÎHM

“-ffisifsrurts ru':,,n“^rp'Jï.rv^î,“a sr,n si as;of coffee drinking, which congested my In spite °ffears e P , Danger 'to Cataract. Niagara Falls, nor can it be determined desirable locality, selling below value to si) spadlna-evecn»,
liver), I was taken with a very severe perance committee had paid its way the beglnnlng o{ the development |to what extent such diversion will in- “lose estate,
attack of malarial fever. and had a balance leru adopted of water power at Niagara Falls no ; terfere with the navigability or the

"I would apparently recover and Both political ^1(1 Pw, ^ account seems to. have been taken ; integrity of the stream as stated. It

■erA«un.s,tF, ir?;s,ihuo„% sr, »^M.v.wrhs«s;r„^“

me to take Pos- same right without the proposition f impossible entirely to ignore the I give the secretary of war such juris-
* coffee or die- K me tak^^ compensation. development which has occurred, with- : diction as will enable him to restrict the

turn in lisping I had atvws tnougnt ----------- cut Injustice to those who have under- quantity to be brought from Canada.
, rffee one of my Rarest MONTREAL CONFERENCE. taken it At the same time It is the The works on the Canadian side have
especially when sick, and very ----------- oDlnion. of this committee that these been for the most part largely made
much taken back by the ,d° smith’s Falls June 3.—The Montreal , hts should be construed with strict- by capital of citizens of the United
ctslon, for I hadn’t suspected the cof- SmlHis Fallheard a speech ^Sthat no permits should he Issued states and with the manifest lnten- 
fee I drank could possibly cause m> Dr chown, secretary of bv the federal government for the <31- tion of ti-ansmltting power to be used
troubles. tomnerance and moral reform, who Version of water, either for that now {n the United States. It would not be

■1 thought lt over for a few minutes « P _ibl,n„ at the Toronto race ,n use or which may hereafter be used, sufficient if the secretary should take
and finally told the doctor I would scor g attractions on the mid- except with the right of revocation. into account merely the diversion in
ms-ke the change. Post urn was procur- tracs a Exhibition, which he The final settlement of the question the Amerioan side, because those who
ed for me the same day aud made ac- . sufficient to bring the ot the amount of water which may be were refused ’ permits to establish
cording to directions; well I liked it ^"l of shame to any virtuous cheek. taken from Niagara River must neces- works here, might after refusal, lm-
sne stuck to it and since then I have blush or sna______________ sarlly he international In Its nature mediately proceed to the other side of
been a new man The tiiange In health v m aw land the result of diplomatic negotia- the river with the intention of either
began In a few days and surprised me, lmxersity ALl m>I. ; , t0 embodied In a treaty, lt is, utilizing power already provided there
„now although I am seventy-two ---------- 'however, very desirable. If not essen- or creating power by further diversions.
vrars of age I do lots of hard work The annual meeting of t^e University t,a, that legislation be now enacted to Negotiate for Treaty.
‘ire- for the past month have been 0f Toronto Alumni Association w1' ^ prevent the further depletion or diver- section 4 of the bill requests the

driving 16 miles a day. be-1 held on Thursday, at 5.00 p. m„ m room P of waters of the river and to fur- president of the United States to open
loading and^unloading the wagon. i«. main building, University of To- - a basls for diplomatic action- negotiations with the government of

sides loading ana ,un , * nf tn « ---e Powers for Secretary. Great Britain for the purpose of effec-Tl^t’s what Postum In h^Pl^ the| n ts' hoped that there will be a large the M11 presented a very large tually providing, by suitable treaty with
mffee has done tor m . 'attendance of graduates of the uni- onslbiuty Is Imposed upon the sec- sa4d government, for such regulations

care for Postum^at first. W after ha\ - j on the Golf Links .....................................f------- --------1"-'"--------------- serve the scenic grandeur of Niagara
in* learned to make it properly acoorci- walk miles without fatigue _ _ «T03RIA. ^alls and of the rapids of said river It
In» to directions they have come t pooVrite Shoes. You can do 36 üAlwavs Bouffi is hoped that such action* may be takenlive It as well as coffee. I never mise a ? ^ Foot m a ^ ^ ^ gad ,lhe Kind Bougiv by °^plomatlc negotiations as will
chance to praise Name given by ^ goes down If you wear SW M bring an early settlement of the prob-
Postum Co., Battle. Creelc Mlrh^ Foot-rite Shoes* Dolly Varden Boot taa and secure the preservation of

little book. The Koaa ^ u(j yonge-street, Toronto.

bvcbinside,)S1R MACKENZIE BO WELL
MARCHES WITH VETERANS.

Tan
C °*“o°v? rîtiNmlc.KbeLd“nf-oDs-Sm 
all druggist».

c-.-s A __ BRICK FRONT, -6:.
Si 1 4( )( ) rooms, well decorated, good I T*X 
location Just the home for a worklugmau, ■ 1J 

terms.

ALY HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOE 
streets, Toronto; rates 11.50 to *2 

day. W. R. Membery.HAMILTON JOCKEY
CLUB* wper was 

conducting the service- 
In the city hall, at 4 o’clock, a large 

temperance meeting was held. Presi
dent Elliott Introduced Thomas Hil-

Belleville, June 3.—Forty years ago 
to-dav the 50t’n' Regiment and Belle
ville Rifles of this city left for Pres
cott to meet the Fenians. To-day the 
Veterans' Association, the 50th Regi
ment and No. 1 Company of the i»th 
paraded.

Two veterans of the rebellion of 1837 
present, Messrs. A. .T Petrie and

easy
WANTED.

RACES BRICK, STONE 
rooms and 
well deeor-

EDUCATIONAL. 4$2500'fo°undat.on. , 
bathroom, new Pease furnac 
ated, all modern Improvements, good in
vestment, easy terms.

WW-: ANTED—LANDMARKS OF TOltON- 
Yy to, Robertson volume one; s«w 

priTe to Box 3. World Office,_____  ,

* N'J IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
A. bold, office and store fnrnitnre, old 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brec, plctures. t , 
Write 388 Yonge. or telephone Main -1”’

large crowd 
with

TtENXEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
The summer months offer special ad

vantages to students of our school. The 
only school devoted exclusively to higher 
stenographic education. D Adelaide.

FI
Pltk

TO-MORROW11 DAYS 
Beginning

8
W/X/V- DETACHED — SOLID 

i$f)OVvT brick, new, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, separate closet, heart of oak 
finish hot-water heating, radiator in every 
room,’ colonial verandah divided cellar, 
beautiful location, Ideal home, easy terms.

Viwere 
William Blalnd.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell also marched 
with the veterans this morning.

'1FEAR a CANADIAN EXPORT BellSpecial Race Train direct to track, leaving 
Toronto at I.30 each day. Special reduced fare. FARTICLES WANTED. Dun

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS, 

and general Jobbing., Phone North W*-

FIT WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
X second-hand bicycle. ‘Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-street.

Nric. KNIFED. /"'< OAL AND WOOD YARD FOR SALE. 
Yv comprising good dwelling, stable and 
sheds with all conveniences, large yard, 
most "favorably situated for the business; 
priced right for quick sale.

SI
Dr.

8:
Ml,

STORAGE.>
hotels.

as, r.1,".1?, sLsisst. iÆSrj
V
ed refurnished, electric light ÎJJ
ed" centre of city; rates one-fifty *°d *"* 
dollars, i. V. Brady, Proprietor.

lo
o V

roll
Ci
U2.A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 

A to titles correctly and promptly pre- 
nared Titles carefully searched. Money to 
lend " Bell & Mitchell. Room >40. Yonge- 
etreet Arcade, Toronto^____________________

TENDERS. Pit

ENDER8 WANTED—FOR THE USB 
of a large barn ou Klngston-road aud 

"antyre-avenue, for advertising purposes. 
The barn has streets on all four sides of lt 
nud Is splendidly situated for this purpose. 
Tenders will be received until Thursday 
evening, June 7th, by John Bourne, 32 
Hamilton-street, Toronto.

XI1 Bte
Claco,a;,.rsTTEWITT house. 

n. and Soho, Toronto: 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.
f AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
Jj and Parliament streets ' 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegon», *TW 
prletor. .

UO,T» E8T WHEAT BELT IN THE WORLD. 
H improved and unimproved farm for 

sole in Milestone District, country booming 
and’ safe Investment, healthy climate. For 
particulars address Ed. Forester, Milestone, 
81 skatchewan. __;______

C
Ho
no.
Ba:PERSONAL. 108,

Belt Line cat». J. A. Devaney.__________

Niagara Falls and the proper regimen 
of of the river, both for navigation and 
as a frontier stream.

All permits to be granted under the 
bill are by section 5 revocable within 
three years by the secretary of war, 
and shall. In any event, terminate aA 
the expiration of three years from and 
after the daite of the passage of this 
aict, the time limited for its opera
tion-

A report has been filed by the joint 
commission on International water- 

including both the members

aw K8. WALKER, WIFE OF W. J. 
iYl Walker, 4 Alpha-avenue, Toronto, 

her home and W. J. Walker noti
ce!
128,has left

fies the public he will not be responsible 
for anv debts contracted by bis wife. W. 
J. Walker.

H
I“T»v,M!rrS
îSJ?æ»suite. Kates. *2 and *2,50 per d*v. 0. *•

144,
160

AnTEACHERS WANTED.
SwGraham. Hiirn ÈACHEK WANTED TO TEACH 

I school section No. 6, Zion, Hope 
Township. To commence after mid-sum
mer holidays, Aug. 20th, 1906. Apply to 
W. A. Walker, Secretary, Zion P.O. 136 Smith, proprietor._____________  - "j*.

TTvDMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-8TREB1 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar “K 

W J Davidson, Proprietor.

P»
It
F
Miways,

from the United States and those from 
Canada, In which the principle of equal
ity in the amount to be diverted on both 
sides by the States and Canada is as
serted. In the opinion of the committee, 
this rule should ba followed. At the 
present time, however, the preparation’ 
for diversion lias been greater on the 
Canadian side. It is expected, however, 
that ultimately the diversion on each 
side will toe equal and that the secre
tary of war will keep this principle li) 
view.

In;
STRAYED. ne

a 1 IB8ON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
It and G^orge-st'reets, flmt-cla»» JJ

rwet,rndo.urdfi??r»rttw0
a day. Phone Main 3381,

£2 TRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM BED- 
15 ford Park, 1 red and white cow, five 

old, giving milk. Liberal reward for 
Mathews, Bedford Park.

O
1years 

recovery. H. 113

TV OSKDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONQ® ®^1 
tt terminal of the Metropolitan R»I>»*L 
Rates, *1.60 up. Special rates for win»»’ 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

REAL ESTATE.

û T. BUTTON * CO.. REAL ESTATE. 
Gi 15 West King. Telephone Main 6633. /

JlLook for the 
to Wellvilte” In pkgs.

■ 1V

t■j

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St. Telephone
N3755

0

Write for it— 
Call for it

STEEPLECHASE 
EVERY DAY.

>
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)
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MONDAY MORNING game for three-quarters \»f the match)
Vlhe^qrarter ^Cornwall

WIn 'the third quarter Bu^ Qor-dott ^me which Frank
replaced Menary at cover, uambe and wakened up (wo goals. This was 
Allan went out after the hall, Allan ,b£ another m the last quarter
putting Lambe down. Hugnie g P . McMillan Then came the feature
Bones'pretended hè was Vurt very bad- £ toe mat^^onV'nTne S men

Cipiufs “"red toe* next ^VanDusen game^Ul

whÔeddldCthentr!ck.n ^haî^l Toîe^XKlVand Ih^r j
ed Barnett and was given “ minutes superhuman efforts were well support-! ,r0mLndtowingpolnV-^ 
rest. Gaul scored the fourth tor game did the y lnob„ ,t tack,
the Capitals In a mlx-up in i Natitinalsseem to be so much ‘out of, 1/1
of Toronto goal. Butterworth 'V^a,■ a 3h they had the advantage : 
hurt in the mlx-up, being hit over the. U t£™*”ratn^yen. M !
face. He retired, Gordon going off with rTaking the match as a whole, it was
him. However, they came on shortly j - aitho men were ruled off on
alter play began. Eastwood and ^ar- , twenty.four different occasions. - .. 
mk-hael got five minutes for slashing, j w(arte_ and particularly his assistant, 
and Kails and Pringle had * ™lx^* | were desperately strict, and the sllght- 
Prlngle being fooled, and breaking his eg{ #ou, wag penalized. Cornwall had 
stick when he fell over Ke.Us. men on the penalty bench 76 •;
whistle blew for three-quarters with ftnd the National's 45 minutes. The, 
thé eoore 5—4 in favor of Torootos. teama Were: i

Both teams showed slgqns of distress Nationals (2)—Goal, Belcross; point. ,
In the last quarter. The Cap home j ^yajors; cover-point, Decalre ; de- 
were working the Toronto defence, but fencè> Sauve, clement. Cattarlnlch;
couldn’t score. Torontos had several centre Seccours; home, Pitre, Delude — . whjek
good chances, but either shot widepr j^m0Teu. outside home, Perrier; Inside R|CORD S inî «rm.atatir cuir ,
Bouse Hutton relieved. Shea did some bome_ Laderoufe. , earrlCIf* Gonorrhoea, Qleet, J
good fielding stunts,and passed Toronto Cornwall (4)—Goal, Thompson aJia! artwlr IV# Stricture, «te. He matter 

time and time again, but there point, Cummins; cover-point, )»v leng itindug. Two bettl”5“" ”
was nothing doing. Don Cameron; defence, W. Broderick, te»«- MrJ^^thar wedlee

Richardson gave Allan a hugging w Burns. J. White; centre, L. Me- Kthootavail will not be disappoint*4 in this. It J
embrace and got five minutes’ rest. Ateer; home, F. Degan, B. McCourt, Ler Motile, Sole ueocy. SCMoniLDS DiW ;
Kaul w as hurt, and Lambe, who had Frank cummins; outside home, J. $TOM.im Stwmt. Co*. Tsraulsy, to*owto 
hurt his knee, went off with him. From Broderick;| Inside home, A. McMillan. RUBBER 600D$_f0B SAIE,__Jm .
the face-off. Allan got the ball, and umpire—J. A. Lacoste. Time-keep-
passed to Hogan, who scored, making ers—R. A. Clark, J. A. St Piere, J. E.
the game a tie. Torontos were play- jtCPhee. Referee—Dr. Geo. Cameron,

„ . Inc one man short, but were pressing Montreal. Assistant—Roddy Flnlayson.
Capitals defeated Torontos Saturday ^ the üme Van Duser. accidentally Montreal, 

at Rosedale by the close score of 6 to 5. hu Kan3 over the mouth.In a check.
„ . , y.™ better of the tirstj Richeirdson now came on, and both i—Cornwall............ J. Broderick .... 21-2

Toronto» bad a» the w>wer i the gides were even. Eddie Murphy got 2—Nationals..........Laderoute . .... 6 1-2
« , h bUMenarT Placed cover^lnt the the ball and passed to Hogan who g_corpwalL..........F. Cummin* .. 3
finish, penary P n ^ second half, scored the final goal five seconds be- 4—Cornwall
®r“t ^IverVhere Torontos are weak. tore time, making Capitals winners by 5—Cornwall............McMillan ...
îm,1 worked well together, but the close score of 6—5. , 6-*Natlonals
The home Jn the field Percy Quinn and F.Waghorne hand-
thatewUl likely bellied when Gilmour led the game satisfactorily to both junction Shamrocks Win.
gets in the game again. sides. /The-t*®jm?Ltt-IV point Bren- About 500 people saw a one-sided

Percy Quinn called the men out at Cape (6): Goa. ‘ ShL. game of lacrosse between Toronto Junc-
3.40 and on the face-off, Torontos got nan. cover, Pringle, defe , ^ tiOn Shamrocks and the Hamilton In-
the’ ball and rushed down, Carmichael pastwood, «§£ termedlates, being the opening league
spring in SO seconds, not a Capital Dusen; home field. Palrburn Allad Ho on-Saturday.
man "touching the ball. The Capitals gan; outside, Murphy; Ga ‘̂ai> played on the former’s grounds. The
wnk UD aod Regan and Francis were Torontos (5): Goal, Regan, PO . waa faced at 3.30 by Mayor Smith, 
calledUupon to ftop some hot ones Francls; cover. Menary and Gordon. ^ teanl8 Uned up:
Skeldtng carried the ball up the field defence, Hamburg. Rlchart^n.Lamtoe. Toronto junction—Goal, - -—----------------- r------------------.
and threw to Kalis, who made a low centre, McKenrie; ho™e point. C. Gilbert; cover, Camplan; first m j ;
pass to Carmichael, Carmichael scor- lng, Carmichael, Barnett; outside, Cam- deIence, Ed Doan; second, Rountree; io ^roSt^e game 1

The Capitals had a chance to t,lvin. mslde, Kalla , third, A. Gilbert; centre, W- Patterson, ,
lng. ine p wlde Kails was re- -Referee—Percy Quinn.Judge of play third home, Bert Brown; second, Joe
Sfexs sssn

ht «t»
goa^wa^Te prettLt of the day, Kails Cornwall Won Close Game. Reid; W

Sn?tfJ5 o°« sffiftsa
hM 'was ruled for

0ftInft0hetsriecondKquarter both goal-keep- ?” o^ti^egn^ ^Tml^tcL" KtogTntd feœnda^in

ers were called upon to stop some shots. Cornwall, but they * from start the second quarter McGrath scored in
and finally Regan was fooled by a high wjn and worked like demons minutes; Ramsliaw In 12 minutes,
one from away out in the field, shot by to finish. - „„en RamehaW In 4 minutes; Rams haw inEastwood. Play was getting rougher. In the first quarter honors were even, Ramen^^ ^ Max King In 5 minutes.
Falrbum and Carmichael engaged In a each team scoring one goal «eu er ^ thlrd quarter Parsons scored for 
little argument, both going off for 6 BCOred In the second. ^ Half-time fount Hamnton in 1 minute: Sauve In 30 
minutes, Falrbum caught the ball both teams on even tern?®'.^™ps?bé seconds. King for the Shamrocks In 7 
after being ruled off, and was given 'thy. Indian, who was play,i“f[, minutes, and Ramshaw m 2 1-2 minutes.

With two men off, Cornwall goal, had his ey® flosed In the the fOUrth quarter Grouchln for 
Richardson got the ball and rushed up first quarter and was obUgeq to qu t HejnUton 30 seconda and Wright In 
the field, passing to Kalis, who was at an inopportune moment, giving place & m,nuteB
close In on the flags, Kalis scoring by to Newsy Lalonde, who arrived in town Thg total score, therefore, was Sham
an overhand shot. In 5 minutes. Lambe at 4.06 p.m. after a visit to friends in rockg n Hamilton 4. The score ln- 
was ruled off a minute later for hold- Hamilton and Woodstock. His _amvai dlcateg the play and the visitors could 
lng Eastwood’s stick. Eddie Murphy was as welcome as that of Blucner a- have been shut out as easily as not- 
was hurt an#this delayed the game fori Waterloo, and he put up a splendid Fleld officials were: Goal Umpires—

Hamilton, J. Sayers; Shamrocks, Fred 
Breen. Timekeepers—F. W. Baker ard 
Percy Dean. Penalty time keeper, L.
McDbugall. Referee—“Woode” Ty- 
gart- Knight and Patterson were the 
only ones sent to the fence.

{
a few minutes. The whistle blew for 
half-time, Lambe going on just as time

*■iAdam*' Good Of/iet Furniture.Stylish
Neckwear 50c produces £furnished

?onYou’d be surprised at the 
smart new color harmonies to 
be found in the Cravats we 
offer at 50c—just what you d

or $1.00 for I

Crawford Bros., lw I
Oor. Yonge and Shuter.

20C jLet us give you quotations on 
furniture. i1

l y each, 
3 for 50c

lance Lady Vera Also Scored at Long 
Odds—Frank Somers First 

in Steeplechase,
orses I \\have to pay 75c 

elsewhere. É? LINEN 
uSDCollars!

\

City Hall ^
■fc Square rLowest

Priceslnonth
■ of IBISH linen y W« gg ,
■ Æ Withetind thf l»nmlrytrrpth« wrecks ,
■ rn a poorer Ubrlc. Sewn to mtiteww1/ ehow'elowly. Bhspedforflt forcomfort,
Mr tor etj-le—M only these coller» are. 1»

Demand the brand

Makers,

Three favorite», Anna Smith, Moon- 
raker and Martin Doyle, the second 
choice, Frank Somers, and the Ions 
shots, Lady Vera and Tongorder, won 
the races oryclosing day at Woodbine 
Park. The Abbott in the second race, 
the Bennett entry In the ’ feature 
event, and- Conover in the steeple
chase, were the beaten favorites, and 
of the three only the jumper finished

.ain

The
I \"

w%

Belle were
IOAD Berlin, Canadathe show. Midas and Sheriff

for the place and third, the 
odds keeping the general? WÈ picked 

prohibitive 
betting public off the winner.E WINNING JOCKEYS.t

—1
1st. 2nd. 3rd.in the money.

The weather was /fine, tho 
sprinkled at times. The track was fast, 
and Lady Vera made a new mark for 
the five furlongs, 1 minute flat, while 
Tongorder equaled Minnie Adams' 
mark of 1.52 for the mile, 
tendance was 
section being crowded and, the general

ADDRESS 
•1» our tine 
1 whig how 
Mid qialify 
V. Si me vs. i 
'IVIegraphy 

st, Toronto.

410. 18International Steeplechase at New 
York - Charles Edward 

Won Stakes.

menTreubcl ...........
Farrow ...........
Nlcol ...........
Swain .................
L. Smith ...........
W. McGee :....
x Houston ..........
Kent ...................
Homanelll ........
B. Smith .........
xMr. Kerr~r....
E. Walsh .
J. Kelly ..
Oliphant .. 
Hodgson ..
Moo reland 
Schade ... 
xCorbley .
B'oley ........
Keys ........
Stone ........
Christian . 
Chandler . 
McIntyre . 
x Hagen ..
Digging ...
Eagan ...
P. Phillips ...........
xCapt. Straubenzle
xSlaughter ...........

xStceplechase.

8113
Saturday at Rosedale by Score of 

6 to 5—Shamrocks Beat 
Tecumsehs.

311
344

70
48I 14
33 1The at->n AVTO- 

and-spruver 
[e necessity 
1er. I.lhèr-il 
ro approved

152members’large, the 2York, June 2.—First race, for

tkd , y gwfs
arshin, $50, fl Second race, for 2-year-olds, four and 
union eafd I a haif furlongs, straight—Oran. 11&
oyne Bros., I zMillerl 3 to 2 1; Bat Masterson, 111lilengo. St. I 8 to 1, tf Sewell. 117 (Sewell),

eJ 7 1 g to 1, 3. Time .52. Curriculum, Mis
givings, Prince Hampton, Dan Bunre, 
and Pendarvels also ran.

Third race, the National Stallion 
Slakes, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlong» 
Charles Edward, 122 (Miller), 8 to 1,1. 

11 Superman, 117 (Sewell), 2 tol, 2,
1\ mund, 122 (Radtke) 7 to 10, 3- Time 

\ .56 2-6. Philander, Okenite and Mitre
a]»o raji.

Fourth race, one mile, fillies, 3-year- 
old»—Perverse, 121 (Lyne),2 to 5, 1; Belie 
of Pequest. 121 (Radtke), 12 to 1. 2, 

121 CONelll), 3 to 1, 3.
Lota wanna and Bel-

New 12 I 4i2
enclosure jammed.

winner with the exception of
2 Min.—Summary—
1Every

Lady Vera was strongly backed. The 
followers of the Dynient stable were 
on Tongorder to a man and they got 
as high as 15 to 1 for their money. 
Thus the close was a day for the 1 ub- 
lie and the bookies must have received 
a considerable bump.

Ann» Smith Always In Front. 
Anna Smith, the public choice in the 

first race, came to the front early ana 
maintained her place to the close, th > 
under a drive at the wire only a halt 
length over the hot long shot. Akbar, 
which just nlppéd Money Muss by a 

It was a terrific 
and

feMHSSIggflS i
ioOK REMEDY CO.. -«S Ï

1
1 half.1 '1F. CumminsV, 101-21

. tCattarlnlch1« 1
1«

’1m—apply
mltton, an4 -

1
1 «To Be Well Dressed1 si1 iat moderate cost. In clothing of style ' 

and quality, see my suits from 8*8 to , 
|86. Each csurles my guarantee for - 
workmanship, fit and material. Ed. ; 
Mack. 81 Yonge-street ed-7 »

1N MONTHS 
and. qualify, 
one hundred. 
mouth, with 
iflvaiiceiuent." 
ills how. We 
Tiiu-lpal. Do- 
md Ratlroad-

1 The game waa
1
1

head at the wire, 
drive thru the stretch. Away 
Slickaway were well up in the western 
run- Termagant was left.

In the second race Lady Vera got 
off flying and went away from *.6r 
field like a wild horse, opening up a 
gap of three lengths in the first turee 
furlongs. She tin-canned her field 
and won pulled up. The struggle was 

Pungent; Lucy Marie and Tne 
with the field

Walten; *
Boys’ Union Baseball League.

Saturday afternoon saw ^eM8L0ar“atô

îfiBSnlhht
The proceedings were opened with 

speeches by the mayor and other ge»tj^ 
men, after which the trophies “«d medals 
were presented to the winners of the ;uu 
lor and senior divisions of the football 
league just closed, by Ml-».Coftsworth, The Broadview Boy» mtiltute 
were the winners In both *fct‘ona ’
games of ball were played off durlug tle. 
afternoon by boys of al ages and sties, 
thf» leu sue l>clng dlviced into three sec 
tions, The results of Saturday's games are
a8Junlor^Division—Broadview* won from 
Crescents, 13-3, L McWaters umpire. X- 
M.C.A. won from Perth Boys, 24—1, Jas. 
Biydon, umpire. Coujuerors won from 
Mohawks, 9—7. W. .T. Cole, umpire. ^ 

First section intermediate—Royals uron 
from St Michael's, 4—3, A. E. Cook, um
pire. Conquerors won from G”*f.ehntV,ia 
_T fieoree Abate, umpire. Perth Boys won from*Centrel Ÿ.M.C.A., 12-3, W. H. 
Dorman, umpire.

Second section. intermediate—Jarvis 
Beys won from Mary-street school. 12—7. 
R. Strickland, umpire. ^ All Sainte woo 
from Broadview*. 13—0, James Brydon, 
umpire. St. Pauls won from Young Alerts, 
7—4. A. E. Cook, umpire.

Senior division—Rovers won from Edms,
lb_7 L. Preston, umpire. Broadvlews

from Conquerors, 7—6, Georgeun, um-

Bdna Jackson,
Time, 1.39 4-5.
^Fiftii ^ace,rthe International Steieple-
chase, about 2 miles—Herculold, 135 
(Donohue) 12 to L 1: Grand Pa, 15° (G- 
Smith), 3 to 1, 2; Dromedary, 142 (David
son) 25 to 1, 3. Time 4.13.Alfar, Phaii- 
tom, Ben Crockett, Kernel. Palm Room 
end Judge O’Gln also ran.

Sixth racé! handicap,one mjle—Brtxad- 
cloth 106 (Garner), 10 to 1, 1; Von 
Tromp, 107 (Miller), 7 to 6, 2; Klameaha, 
107 (Radtke), 9 to 6, 3- Time 138. Paul 
Joneeand Lord of the Vale also van.

Àpp'y Mr..
louse. 1

Hespeler Won at Preston.
Preston, June 2.—Preston was defeated J 

by Hespeler by 10 to 2 lu a C.L.A. game 
of lacrosse this afternoon. Tyler of Toron
to was referee and the line-up was as fol- • 
lows: .

Preston (2): Goal, Anderson; point, Ma-, ■
loi ey; cover-point, Roth; defence, Bryant, 
Kraft, Mitchell; centre, Rhode; home, 
BroCkel, Morrison, Bowman : outside home, 
Johnstone; Inside home, Yates.

Hespeler (10): Goal, Kohll; point Bar
nett; cover-point. Hill; defence, Flynn,
Jc hasten, Young; centre, Fowler; home, 
Dandeno, Lantse, Thompson ; outside home, 
Jardine; .Inside home, Seigle.

4 >
BÎ A COL- 

inn of money 
: testimonials' 
iiuest. E. P.

among
wen°bunched.fainIthe hard drive thru 

the stretch Pungent beat out Lucy 
Marie, The Abbott fourth. A new 
track record was made, cutting 2-6 

off Diamond's mark for the

1C. TRUST- 
Lst come well 
[ guaranteed..

second 
five furlongs.

For the Hendrie Handicap Slaughter 
and Haruko were off badly, with Crest
fallen, Loupania and Moonraker close 
together, setting the pace. Crestfallen 
went wide at the first turn, letting 
Moonraker and Loupania thru at tne 
rail. Loupania then set the pace to 
the turn home, with Crestfallen a 
length back and Moonraker third. 
Slaughter began to come at tne 
stretch, but the task was too much. 
Moonraker finished strong under a 
hard drive and won going away from 
Loupania, with Slaughter third.

Tongorder Opened Gap.
himself again in the

Won Lntonln Derby*[barrister, i 
34 Victoria- i 

"per cent.
Lister. în»’ 1
south of A de- Iftftififl

only other starter In the race, finished five 
lengths behind Sir Huon. The latter M 
from start to finish. Only the big specula
tors supported the winner, who wag an 
odds-on favorite at I to 8. Debar, one of 
the three original candidates, was with
drawn abort ly before the race. The sum-

Eirst race, 1 mile—Saint Volma, 104 (Ikv 
bli.son), 7 to 5, l; Bulat 89 (Preston , 15 
to 1. 2; Morendo, 108 (Daly), 6 to 1, 3.
Time 1.41 4-5. Lvdy Lavlah, Long Ught,
Sharp Boy, Seack, Roae, Reveille, Floral 
Artist, Red Raven and Tom Chance also 
ran. Triple Stiver was left at the post.

Second race, 4)4 furlongs-Aveudow. 99
(E. Rice). 9 to 1, 1; Mias Pf^ba, 10T (Trox- 
ler), 15 to 1, 2; Flralto 99 (Heffernan), 10 
to 1, 3. Time .56. Ingenue, Rusklnett,

, caper Sea Sand, Ruth Mac, Mellette, Quld- 
dtte l>ady Bateman, Rose of Pink also1 ran.

Third race. 6 furlongs—Robin Hood, ’121 
(Aubuchon), 9 to 20, 1; Don 
(Preston), 5 to 2, 2;xMlltlades, W.(Austin).
T to 1 3. Time ‘1.13 2^5. Whoa Bill,
Etrena,' Klttie Clyde, Tern’s Rod and El 
Otros also ran. .

Fourth race, 1)4 miles,the Latonla Derby 
—sir Huon, 127 (Troxler), 1 to 3, 1; Ltdy 
Navarre, 122 (Dugan). 13 to 5, 2. lime 
24)0 445. Only two starters.

Fifth race, 4)4 furlongs—Zal 118 (Obert),
1 to 3, 1; Alveston. 101 (Seder) 50 to 1, 2; flnalIy 
Berryman, 101 (Aubuchon), 60 to 1, 3. Frank 
Time .54 4-5. Seven Bells. Joe Cowan. ^$UVK 
Mont Alban, Woolma and Tanglewood also to 7 10^2,

^Rixth race 1 mile—Harding, 108 (Aubn- second and third. . .
chtn) *2 to”’ 1; Adesso. 98 (Miller), 8 to 1. Jimmy Maher was first to Show In 
2; Minnehaha, 87 (Oregar), 3 to 1, 3. Time front in the closing race of the meet 
140 8-5 Revolt, Daniel C.. Stroud. GUat , wnH The Don and Medas attend- 
ten Dudley, Freebooters and Dr. McCarthy lng He kept the lead, going to the 
tiro ran. „ _ . . turn, with Martin Doyle ready to go

Seventh race, 1 1-10 BJ,lefr^eÎÎSr<ÎL,1_?.1 out any time, which he did up the 
(Austin), 0 to 5, 1; Mamie Algol, K» (Fish- tth romping home an easy Win
er). 16 to 1. 2; Louise McJarTand 103 (An- ^^^Vr ^U1 came from nowhere
K&y »nd Ud7 j^elyn alao ran. for the place and Maher stayed for o'clock

Lacrosse Points.
At Guelph the Intermediate (".LA. match 

between Acton and Guelph resulted la fa
vor of Guelph by 14 to L

The Varsity lacrosse team returned homo 
yesterday morning from their disastrous 
spring trip to the States. They played 
Swarthniore at Baltimore Saturday and 
were able to fecord a Victory in the clos- - 
lng game.

In the Senior Toronto Lacrosse League 1
the Maltlands defeated the MlnUco StarJ 
on the Maitland gfounda Saturday by 
score of 8 to 3. •

The Oseingtons defeated the Mlntos on 
the former’s grounds Saturday in the first 
Interassociation game by a score of 5—1. -

OnI the Dbn Flats the West End; and,', 
Parliaments tied In the lutoiassociation . 
Lcciosse League. Spore 3—8.

two minutes extra.t-F.R, SOL1C7- 
Itc . 9 QnebP» | 
Istieet, comer 
Ley to loan.

hs A CLARK, 
immiulon Bank 

Yonge-street*.

Score 4—3.

Tongorder was
Waterloo Handicap and after getting 
thru the fleld round the club house 
turn opened a gap that made bis ad
mirers shout. They couldn’t get to 
him and tho closing strongly New 
Mown Hay was only a fair second, 
with Peter Sterling third. The Ben
nett pair were off badly and seemed 
content to stay behfhd. tho they were 
strongly backed. Stable following took 
a barrel out on Tongorder. New 
Mown Hay was played to almost split 
choice with Little Scout and Blennen- 
worth. , i Toronto Rowing Club.

The steeplechase furnished a splen - rpke Toronto Rowing Club are moving to 
did race thru the fleld and a close tbelr Club house on the Island to-morrow 
finish among the first three. Lord Rad- and intend opening the season Friday ev-.n- 
nor ”Conover Kassil and Bob Alone lng next with a grand smoking concert

the withers at every Jump un 1 h ^r-en arranged by Meagr8. Davison, Berry- 
went off after going two miles g DaJ[ ^ G1'nell| The following will 

Somers, backed from »» take ^ and others will be added:
on the rlat. Lord Radnor Wm sbevring will give the experience 

beside each other be bad wbne in Athens. 1
Richard Hanrlln, novelty singing and 

dancing comedian.
Homer Denis, Jew comedian and dancer. 
Ernie Day. vocalist.
Wm. Flood, cornetlst and bugler.
George Meehan, Irish comedian 

baton swinger.
Calltbumplan orchestra, under the lead

ership of Victor Glanellt.
A special boat leaves the Island at 12

WORLD’S RACING FORM CHARTTson
PlITbe most exciting contest of the after-

which was closely contested thruout the 
entire game. The Conqueror junior and In
termediate teams having (finished their 
acmes, formed quite a body of rooters, who 
succeeded In making quite a little excite
ment.

ARDS. if
ULTBEE. TO- 
k I si ere and Se
ts at Toronto 
K.C . Herbert 

c, John Walter

I >WOODBINE PARK. June 2.—Thirteenth and last day Ontario Jockey Club’s spring 
meeting. Weather showery. Track fast. ,. .

FIRST RACE. 5)4 furlongs, for 3-year-olds and up, |400 added.
’ til —Betting—

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. )4 % »‘r. Fin. “ Jockeya open. CTose.Place.
(48) Anna Smith.........92 1 2-1 l.-h 1-h 1-h Farrow ..... 8-5 _^-5 7-10
08 Akbar ......................  95 6 5-1 6-n 4-1 2-n M. Murphy .. 30-1 3G-1 10-1
41 Money Muse ...109)4 5 3-n 2-h 2-n 3-u Nlcol .............- 2—1 1^-5 4_o
(47) Hyperion .............. 110 3 8-20 8-20 5-1 4-4 Treubel ........... 8-1 ^
(01) Away ...................... 92 2 1-VS, 3-h 3 % 5-n Moreland .... 10-1 10-Ï ti
(29) Slickaway .............104 4 4-f 4-1 6-20 6-30 Swain .............. S  . -, ^

Terms cant 97 T 7 7 7 7 Chandler .... 30—1 100—1 w— i
Time 11 4-5,’.23,'‘.35 2-5. .48 3-5, 1.011-3, 1.07. Start straggling. Wo« drlvlng.^-

ond same. Winner U. Z. De Arman’s blk.f., 3, by d ° bU „fter Awny
Trained bv owner The first three fouglit It out the length of stretch, wter Away
quit. All were driving to the limit. Alcbar outgamed Money Ptett'* bl™
final Stride. The fleld was well strung out at start, and Termagant was left.________

(
Brantford 10, St. Kltt» 4. 

Brantford, June 2—The Intermediate C. 
L A. match here thla afternoon' between 
St Catharines and Brantford resulted in 
favor of Brantford. Score : Brantford 10 
St. Catharines 4.

82 Queen City Homers' Race.
The Queen City Hontlng Pigeon Assocla- 

, tlon flew Its first race off on its old-bird 
schedule for the season of 1906 from St. 
Mary’s to Toronto, a distance of 98 miles 
T i) Stanley acted as liberator, and wired 
that'be released the pigeons at 11 a m-', 
sharp; weather tine. The race proved lo> 
be a very close and exciting one The fol
lowing are the results and positions of the 
first arrivals to rach competing .oft :

C. Sterley’e Tongorder. 2 aoars 17 min.. 
20 sec.; A. Burgess’ Moonraker. ..UM,_ O--. 
Farm’s Money Muss, *.17.36, 8 >> ara a
Good and Plenty, 2.17.!»: J Clarke s lia- 
Fiikf> 2 ‘>0 02: 5. North’s Belgium B-.lj.tie s ices’. Away, 2.27.02; E. tier- 
red's Akbar, 2.37.30.

HIE. NORTH 
Isters add So- 

Attorney, 
MoConaoble. .
o w n

Shamrocks 6, Tecameeh 8__
Montreal June 2-(8peclal.)-Shumroeks 

turned the tables on the Tecumsehs this

;rr CTÆ Y. VTsS
and took the first goal, but after that the 
champions held them off till the last quar
ter, when they eased off the play and 
Tecumsehs scored twice. It was a fine 
brand of lacroaee for so early in the sea
son and the visitors showed they are 
adepts at the game, but the big Shamrock 
deteuce and speedy home proved superior. 
Tho the play waa not rough, quite a num
ber of men were penalised. In the third 
Quarter Hooban, Shamrock’s star man, had 
to retire with a sprained leg. Pitcher was 
penalised 15 minutes for fouls.

About 3000 saw the play and much en
thusiasm awarded the team work of Loth 
Shan rocks and Tecumsehs. The cham
pions, with Kavanagh jn goal, were prac- 
ttenlly invincible and Iloobln with Currie, 
m* de a great difference in the attack on 
the Tecumeeh’s steady defence. Tecum- 
Belli started the play in fast style and for 

minutes kept the Shamrocks de
fence on the move. Tecumsehs played In 
close and the Shamrock's defence got 
spread out, during which Querrle shot safe 
cWKavaimgh's shoulders. The Sham
rock’s defence steadied itself after that, 
letting the home show what It could do, 
and the result was 1*at Hagan flung the 
ball Into the net»; after thatlt was Sham
rock till the lost tea minutes’ play, wiert 
Tecumsehs «cored twice. The teams:

Shamrocks (ti>: Kavanagh, goal; Howard, 
point; Reilly, cover: Mcllwaiue, Kenny, 
Robinson, defence; Currie, centre; Hen
nessey Iloobln, J. Brennan, home; P, 
Bren an outside; Hogan, Inside.

Tecumsehs (3): Clark, goal; 
point: Davidson, cover; Graydon, Picker
ing Stuart, defence; Felker, centre; Quer
rle,’ Whitehead, Durkin, home; Adamson, 
outside: Murton Inside home.0 Referee—W) faramley, and Bob Taylor, 
assistant.

y ■»
.

veterinart
. surgery, die- 
skilfully treat- 
170. Res'deuce 
irk 1829. ?37

SECOND RACE. % mile, $1000 added, for 2-year-olds, selling,

w str." Fin. Jockeys. Open. Close.Place,
1-4 L. Smith .... 0-1 8—1 3—1

W. McGee ... 6—1 8—1 3—1
3-h Farrow ........... 4—Ï 7—2 8—5

2-2 2-1 4-1 Nlcol ............... 9—5 8—5 3—5
4-U, 0-n 01 5-h Treubel .......... 5—1 o—1 2—1
7-W 7-2 7-8 6-1)4 Swain .......... . 3—1 4—1 6—5

8-n •8-20 7-2 Kent .............- 8—J 8—1 2 1
8-20 J. McIntyre.. 15—1 20—1 8—1

Moreland .... 10—1 50—1 20—1 
Second driving.

§?[INARY 00 .
ance-street, To- ■ 
md night. S'»* -
. Main 881.

Horses. Wt. St. ’,4
49 Lady Vera ............. 99 2 1-2 1-3 1-8
69 Pungent ................. 98 1 3-)4 3-h 0)4 2-1
31 Lucy Marie ..........  95 4 01 0“ B-“
(36) The Abbott .........110 3 2-1
49 De Oro ................... 104 9
31 Restoration .............93 8
(43) Josle S.  ............105 5 8-b
— Sylvan Dixon ....100 6 5-1 4-2 4-1

CTlmeteU4-5 ' ' .231^5, .35. .47 3-5, 1.00 Start fair, 'wag off ln m0_

Z'ïïiw.S;'.1,A. |»fjy* ™ “7;jT«Y,*S 1TSI
Cascatel tried to run out and was eased np last quarter.______

TH I RiTrACE, 1 mile." $1000 added7for 0year-olds and up foaled In Canada, 
Hendrie Handicap.

Pigeon Flying.

gs«s.wasr‘fis*tt!
M a» liberator. ’ Race results we>e as fol
lows:

andPORTRAIT
West Kin»'-

9 9
•Hrs. Mins. Secs. .• 

02 00 
10 35

SALE.
Magee Bros.’Old To-morrow 4 
Hammett’s Minnie Adams. 4

raK.'ss*.
E. Kemp’s Pirate  .......... *
Norman’s John A.
B.Hdgblngton’» Union Jack 4

t «œfc-iïwi 1
G. Robb’s Major  ........ *
C F Kinsey’s 6statist ... »
Ï. Legge’s Lobengula ..... 5

Messrs Newton and Bennett 
report Mr R. C. Jamieson’s timer stopped . 
IZ L time of his second bird had to b. 
taken.

,S AND DI»* 
smells WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JUNE 4 4709[bugs; ne

19 13
24 18
24 47
83 12
32 18
57 34_

a few
New York Selections.

(Belmont Park)
FIRST RACE—Glorifier, Monet, Broad- 

cloth.
SECOND RACE—Montfort, 

nock. La Rose.
THIRD RACE—Claie Russell, Court 

Dress, Saghalien.
FOURTH RACE—Accountant, Whimsi

cal, The Picket.
FIFTH RACE—Just So, Entree. Battle

SIXTH RACE—Kiamesha, Miss Ciaw- 
ford, Yalagal.

Buffalo Selection».
(Kenilworth)

FIRST RACE—Preen, Ohiyesa, Platoon.
SECOND RACE—Tom Dolan, Alyth, 

Irene A.
THIRD RACE-John Randolph, Kassil," 

Belle Dobson.
FOURTH RACE—Minnie Adame, Lotus 

Eater, Hawkins’ entry.
FIFTH RACE—Beknighted, Embarrass

ment, Ruth W.
SIXTH RACE—iDarglu, Bonnie Reg, 

Pulque.

84Cincinnati Selection».
(Latonla)

RACE--Malletible, Lady Carol,
|s OF TORON- *4 

state 1
-Betting—

... WC st K. «4 str. Fin. Jockey» Open. CloseTMa-ie.
Ind. H< rses. Wt St. ^ ^ 2.iy ,.b Nlcol ................ 8-5 13-10 2-5
(51) Moonraker .......... 114 | 21 3 8^ ^ ^ Ke„y......... 5_1 12-1
51 Loupania ••••»•• • 106 ~ « o Tr^nhcl . 5—2 8—5 1 2(70) ^Slaughter ........  109 4 5 5 ^0 Romanell'l '... 2-1 3-1 4-5
73 Crestfallen ..........108 1 B 5 Olandt ............ 5—2 8—5 1—2
70 xHarnko .............. 90V4 5 * « 49 i 02 2-5 1 15 3-5. 1.281-5. 1.40 2-6. Start

xCoupled. Time 1-8>J5?4 winner James Meagher's b.h„ 4. by MorpBeüs —

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles, $1200 added, for 3-year-olds and 
Handicap.

1e one; 24FIRST 
Pltkln.

SECOND
. Vagrant, Stella Lnnd. .... „,,,THIRD RACE—Dr. Wang, Whoa Bill,

B FOURrH*1 RACE—Itacatlara, Charawlud,

^FIFlSî RACE—King Leopold, Bonart, 
Friction.SIXTH RACE—Minnehaha.
Dr. McClutr.

SEVENTH RACE—Tom 
Bel, Intense.

50
11 . 118—1Rappahan-RACB—Charlie Mitchell, Slr «18BU\S HOUSE- 

furniture, oia 
pictures, «te. 

me Male 218?v

made no

I

ractors. End Handicap Game».
httndîcapTàme»' for'thîa'week were a» fol-u

3-W^hln1ton?rrfrom^“c^F^ 

9 from 6 varda. Second beat—Parka 1, 
9’ yard»; Bricker 2, 5 yards. Third heat- 
V1' Adams 1, 6 yards; W. Adams A lu 
yards Fourth heat—Stewart 1, 18 yard»; 
ï t ' Thompson ‘A 6 yards. Final beat— 
Worthington 1, Parks 2, J. Stewart^. Tlm»* 
.10.2.

WestSelf Reliant,
ter,YJoln|p'Ofl

North 904. '

39 up, Waterloo Pitcher,Roberts, Florl-
Belmont Pork Entries,

New York, June 2.—First race, hlgh- 
weight handicap, 7 furlongs—Glorifier 
UB, Broadcloth 132, Tommy Waddell

127. Sir

85Kenilworth Entries Monde y.
Buffalo, June 2.—(Special.)—First race, 

% mile—Edict 90, Nun’s Veiling 85, Mona- 
codor 106, Green Room 87. Tickle 102, Os- 
slneke 85, Platoon 103, Preen 106, Earl 
Rogers 90, Dargln 99 Orfeo 90, Ohiyesa 92, 
Mrs. Frank Foster 94. Edgely 98. Rusk 103.

Second race, 4)4 furlongs, selling—xAf- 
flnlty 97 xEd. T. Fryer 102, Alyth 
Mary Welch 99, Alegra 90, Beatrice H. 101, 
xlrene A. 94, Grace Embl 107, xBlnck 
Flag 94, Tanbark 99, Tom Dolan 107, Mar
garet Morris 99. Susannah 99. Crip 99, 
xCascatel 99, xBuster B. 102. Impertinence 
104. Bath Marla 99. 

the Gaiety, 4 1-2 furlongs, I Third race, short course, steeplechase. 
Dress 122, Clare ! gelling—Belle Dodson 139, Llgero 137. John 

Randolph 134, Kassil 137, Nlnepln 146.
Fourth race, 1)4 miles, Buffalo Derby, 

$3500—Mlnnle Adams 121, *Hy. Waterson. 
110 * Hyperion II. 123, Belmere 122, Lotus 

110, Peter Sterling 116. Nealon 115. 
110, Klnleydale 110, Jack Dolan 110.

—Betting— 
Open. Close. Place. 

15—I 3-1
2—1 7—10Bsusk..-.®? >H‘ !;*iCt.Sr.'.ï fci _

64 New Mown Hay.. 104 5 2-2 2 2 Wi g Swalfi ............. 3—1 6—1
87 Peter Sterling ... 94 4 0n 4-n 32 ^ W. McGee .. 3-2 2-1 4-5
(3) xBlennenworth . .104 3 4 % » Y* r> g.,, Nlcol ................ 3—2 2—1 4—•>
65 xLIttle Scout ..• -118 2 6 B. Walsh .... 2—1 T—-2 1—1
32 Bobble Kean .. ..121 1 3-1 3 1 40 4-5 1 011-5. 1.14 1-5. 1.28. *1.89 1-5. 1.52.

xCoupled. Time .1- 2-5, .24 1 -•. Winner N Dyment’s cil.h., 4, by Order—
Start poor. Won driving Second sa • went " right to the front: had to be
Toueese. Trained by J. Dyment. Tli Peter Sterling closed up lot of
hustled last quarter to ?u”ao,?,L?‘ae"rH?d.>d Into fence on first turn and Swan s leg 
ground af%Uanen^rthn,wgMWturnCe~ Mdeway. when the barrier went up and was

Latonla Entries for Monday

roll 107, Maglna 107, Sea Mate 109, To 
Crow 112, Red Wood II 112. ^faye112 
112, The Mate 112, Prince of Pless 1^’
Pitkin 112, Malleable 112, Neodesha 112- 

Second face. 41-2 furlongs, Purse—
Alvlro 107, Romeo 110, Outward IX .
Stella Land 110, Prince Miles HO. Sam 
Clav 109, Mary D. 107, County Clerk 
110," Black Enamel 110, Alveston JJ-O,
Charles Mitchell 110. Toulon 110, Old 
Honesty 110. Jay Swift 110, Sir Vagrant 
110, Senator Warner 110.

Third race, 7 furlongs, purse—Dutch 
Barbara 100, Belle Toone 106, El Rose 
108, Dr. Wang 108, Whoa Bill 119.

Fourth race, steeplechase, short 
course—Signal Light 126, Fairy Flush 
128, War Chief 128, Fred Prlesmyer 130,

■ L“rmh S "iVfuriow.. «7 SS15";";, ” m‘

Helmuth 103 Froward 103, King Leo- Sixth race. togr*»- 1^
pold 104 Bonart 104. Edith M. 105, Kiamesha 126. Miss .O^wfoi 119, 
Moneymaker 406, Beau Brummel 106, ue Donohue 111, Yalagal 110, P
Fullman 106, Frtqtipn 108, Harold D. 108, Lady Valentine 100-
Moselle 111. ... ,,

Sixth race, handicap, 6 furlongs, sell- 
.lng—Prlnclpia 107, Banposal 107, Min
nehaha 107, Wee Lass 107, Oasis 107,
Begonia 107. Basel Thorpe 107, Alma 
Gurdla 107 Dr. McCluer 109, Ben Shaw 
109, Reuben 108, Gauze 112, Windshield 
112, Self Reliant 112, Masseltoy U2.

Seventh race. 1 mile, selling Topsy 
Robinson 9$, Bitter Brown 93, Dr. Tur
ner 93. Matabon 98. Erla Lee 102, Tom 
Roberts" 103, Intense 104, Florizel 106,
Dodle 106, Bugler 106.

J
& PRESTO#
ft; mlueraTbatU I

J. W. Hirst *
prop»leior®''J5_'”‘- 

^rner WD<TO» ’ "
ilargcd^ «
ght,. steam-6»«T 
one-fift)V and <«• 
iprletor. ,a

1 ISO. Astronomer 129, Monet 
Lynwood 122, Entree 120, Confederate 
120. Bohemia 117, Juvenaga 119, Water- 
Grass 105, Old Guard 100.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 4 1-2 fur
longs straight course—Garters 96, Re
fined 101, Star Cat 98. Acrobat 104, Mo
mentum 104. Montfort 104, Halton 104, 
Elmont 96. Dame Fortune 91, Rappa
hannock 99, La Roee 96-

2—1

Creecente Beat Bradford.
York, June 3.—In one of the hardest 

on a lacrosse field the 
Club of Bradford, Ont., 

Bay Ridge ny

New
struggles ever seen 

dford Lacrosse 
defeated yesterday at

Athletic Club twelve by a

In the 440 yards M. Wilson, handicap Sd

ist %
109

Bra
was
the Crescent
8CThe °B rad fords had just beaten the To
ronto University lacrosse learn, holders 
of the Canadian Intercollegiate champien- 
shlD on the previous day. Probably the 
most remarkable feature of the game was 
the wonderful work of Allan, the Crescent 
goal tender, and to his wonderful stops of 
aimest certain scores much of the credit 
for victory i# due. The line-up:Credent A.C. (6): Goal, Allan; point. De 
c. annota; cover-point. Miller; defence, 
Maddern, Dobhy, Ufttton; centre, Kennedy; 
third attack, O'Flynn; second attack, 
O’Rourke; first attack. Wall; outside home, 
Gladi ey ; inside home, Shire IT.

Bradford (2): Goal, Morris; point, Camp
bell- cover-point. Anderson; defence, Webb, 
Sutherland, Caldwell; centre, Archer; third 
attack, Chefelle; second attack, Mclntyr-Jt 
first attack, Hill; outside home, McKlnstre; 
ir.uide home, Robinson.

Is—Gladney 3, Wall 2, O’Rourke, Rob- 
Referee-L. J. 

Time of halves—30

Distance 40 ft* 10 in.
the" 75-yard *dash,r 2»’ mTÏ» fard» til the 

running broad jump.

Iwas hurt, 
cut off on first turn.bRNER

f dollar-flfty P” 
brletor.

RACE. 2% miles, adJed. for 4-year-olds and upwards. StreetThird race,
Ru^nT5ayÆlon 115, Toddles 115, 
B"rbary BeUel 12, Loyal 112. Adoration 
112, Mlntberla 112.

FIFTH86 Railway Steeplechase —Betting — 
Open. Close.Place. 

3—1 7—5
WINCHESTER 

— Europcae 
oumegous,

Wt LT. 8J, 16J. 1«J. Fin. Jockeys.
67 Frank Somers -.136 0n 5-5 1-h L% }- x “/hihal<l' 6—1 5—1 2—1
07 Lord Radnor - -W 4-1 1% 3.^ Mr. Kerr ..... 8-5 7-10
(33) Conover ............ 166 3-1 -d p ' ^ 4g c.orbIey .......... 3—1 8—1 5—2
(58) Bob klone X-n , 5 Hagan .............. 5—2 A-l 3-2
g Billy , Ray ..........  ?4o'"1)4^31 6*-15 T^st rider Saffel............. 5-J «-1
52 Kassil ...................5 ^ - ixtst rider.. Slaughter.....................10—1 30—1 12—1
58 Gullstan .......... 7 i onstlv Second driving. Winner M. Bandell A

Time 5.07 3-5. Start f0011 „^onT!?,„ea b, o Howard The winner was well rld- 
Uo.’s ch.gv 5, by st, B"’a T^e j moved no last turn of field. Caught Radnor 
den. Hueston avoided the eaily pace a , btg gaTe him an advantage when
rincKcame” Kassfi feneed ba^*.nd hit nearly every Jnnlp. Rider was unshipped at

seventh Gullstan fell over twelfth.______________________
SIXTH RACE. 1 mile. $400 added, for 3-year-olds and upwards. Consolation

—Betting—
... -, „ <» - i.-*n. Jockey» Open. Close.Place.

Ind. Horse*. WU ht. U • l2 1.3 Nlcol .................. 1—3 3—10
34 Martin Doyle .. --US * * ° 7 ™ in 2-2 Christian .... 6—1 10—1 6—272 Peter Paul .......... Ill 6 An 4-n An u Smith .... 20-1 30-1 5-1
68 Jimmie Maher ... 98 1 2-1 a-- Romanelll ... 15—1 15—1 3—1
61 Midas  .......... 100 4 1-h 11 5n Helgesen 5-1 9-1 2-1
74 Sheriff Bell .........H7 - 6 g 6 Farrow ............. 5—1 ■ 8—1 3--5
64 The Don *17 3 3-h Vai a 5 1 15 128, 1412-5. Start tad. Won

Time .12 1-5. .24. •35^*5- 48 l^Tnrnev’s bh ’ 4 bv Capt Slgabee—La wanda. Train-
easily. Second same W'nner A Turney s hh ^ wQP ,n a peter Paol was
--I hLSVan.eU ,ten^t-ran «^inning race. Jimmie Maher had the best of the start; 
fired°fn ren home^ut sTo^ along" drive and finished gamely.

Davenport ftaolt Clak,
Davenport Quolting Club held their 

weekly handicap Saturday after-;
The score was a»

Ind Horses.reels
The 

regular 
noon
f°Flrst draw—J. Bugg 2L F. Denston 11$, 
H Gibson 21, B. Hale 18; A. Sellers 21. 
w McWblrter 13; D. Shaw 21, Jama* 
Smith 12; H. Lines 21, J. Jacobs 11; J. 
White 21, W. Robinson 16; W. Palmer 21.
A'Sccoudt<ltraw—J. Bugg 21. A. Sellers 18; 
H Lines 21. W. Palmer 17; D. Shaw 21. 

oibsou 15; J. White bye. „ .
draw—J. White 21, H. Unes 16; J.

light 120. Accountant 111. " Mmsical
!Eater 

Cary
Fifth race, 1 mile 40 yards, selling—Jane 

Holly 106, Elliott 112. Celebration 106, 
ï Embarrassment 113, xRuth W. 90. xAus- 
trallna 101, xHr, Hornpipe 103. xBenlght- 
ed 106, xSetauket 106.

Sixth race % mile, selling—^Bonnie Reg 
104 Realm 'l02. Uncle Dudley 1«S, xGay- 
lord 102. xPulque 99. Vagary 107, Father 
Tallent 197, Dargln 112.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
•__J. S. Hawkins 'entry.

In Ramsden Park.
^E-UP-TO-DATS 

Parliament a»e 
evaney.
rORONTO. 
ited corner -heated; electrKh 
with bath and e®

O per dav. «■ A‘

:

CAl«.
Kin*

:

Î A0BcEf3
as door. Turnbull

Third
B Final—J1’ White 21. J. Bugg 16; H. UnH

J1WlnneI^rj.13Whlte 1, J. Bugg 2. H. 

Unes 8.
All members 

are requested 
ly meeting, to 
o’clock.

E Goa87 lnson . and McKlnstre. 
Diyle, Crescent AC. 
minutes.

Parse.
Aldermen Will Play To-Day.

The city council of Hamilton Join bat'.lc 
with our Toronto civic fathers at 5 P-m. 
to-day In a game of baseball at Hanlan s 
Point The Toronto managers announce

«T À.) Ir'coat^itb^Hay
tNrr

Mayor Biggar at their bead will arrive 
on the modjeska at 4.30 o clock.

Kingston Polo Ra.ce«.
Kingston, June 3.—The

-S Ï5S& - ”"SS S p“^î"fcæ? ssrr siu^ss: ts
J. Osier. Unsaddling and saddUng race. 
Cadet Pare. Relay race, W. Harty and 
IJi-ut Roy. Hurdle race. Cadet Pare. 
Costume race. Fred MePartland. On and 
off race Lient.-Col. Ogllvle. Quarter mile 
dash, W. Harty, F. McPharland and J, 
Osier equal

,1QUEEN-STBEEl
Q one dollar up. i of the above quolting clut 

to attend the regular month- 
be held this evening at I

Unsatisfactory Game at Oehawn.
Oahawa, June 2.-Tbe Intermediate C. 

t * season opened here to-day, Oahawa 
defeating Woodbrjdge by 6 to A The game 

unsatisfactorily, the referee

ADD1ÎI08AISP0BIS ON PAÛE6
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Store Opens at 8 a.m. 
and Closes at 5 p.m. JOHNT. EATON C UNITED» * is nothing hypocrl-|. 

situation. The squint 
affair of culpability.

Vthat is all. ThereThe Toronto World
---..---- ---------- ------- --------- ----

A Morning Newspaper published every js an
day in the year. not make hypocrites.

Telephone—private exchange connecting all ^ Qf hone9t Pecksniffs, who gener-
«D»sSroôrïÎÎ«r.S ADVANCE- Ally l»V. •» ««»«■•'» *“»«* J» 

Dally. Sunday included.., *5.00 obtaining legislation distasteful o P 
■ - " pie who do not happen to .be Peck-

■45 sniffs.

tical in such a The Present Age, Î. .It doesI NOTEi It produces a S

Great Clearance of Men’s Working Trousers
Summer Working fTrousers and 

unusual happening ! 
early to the Clothing 

trousers are '

Magna Chart* guard ? Can statutes save 
V_ our age from shark r nd victim master, slave ?
Is modern freedom but a myth, a snar^,
To dnzzle people’s eyes with blinding glare ?
Have we the shadow grasped, the substance lost, 
Exchanged the robber baron for the boss f

Shall soulless corporations lance the veins 
Of honest toll, and fold in python chains 
The fruits of art and commerce t "V empires dread 
Tax Nature’s gifts, and gamble with our brpad;
The rogues gain wealth by grafting subtle codes,
While simpler souls Inherit stony ro ids;
Official leeches bloat It glided state,
On sacred funds, reserved to shield, from fate 
And death, their bitter stings. Like birds of prey 
Their beaks pierce Sorrow’s heart, and fiercely slay 
Their prostrate bondsmen with the Juggernaut 
Of blasting usury. Unearned, unbought,
They reap where they have sown not; swoln with r»de 
Os seas of sweat in pleasure barks they ride.
Shame on the age when trusted statesmen break 
Their plighted word, and cheat the laws they make; 
When Idling servants plunge their talons deep,
Without their masters’ leave Into the heap 
Of public cash, and load posterity 
With mortgage-bonds—baptized “Indemnity”;
Shame on the brazen age that honors fraud,
And golden calves adore instead of God.

LadiOne year.
Six months.
Three months, “
One month,
a stir* T:::::::::: « T-« we—
RS.’KXha, •• : 3 n, — »*« <*“"*»
One month, " ••••;........ companies should be made as free in

These rates Include posts *eiÿ over g , investments as the English com-
“hS-K ?£'«»“.>> 1 •» «™ “ “W «-•
part Of Toronto or ,ob“r^laJf'f'ôlVarlo ; English companies in that regard When 
':^XrV:rATK they have been emulated in their other
rates. . wholesale mere admirable distinctions. The Eng
v^m'newXl’e”. ouen.pPllo*tlon. Alter- companies conduct their business
tlalng rates on application. Address f0r about one-half the sum taken by

THTomntoLC«nada. Senator Cox frftm the policyholders to 
James- run the Canada Life. They do this, 

remarkable liberty in

Think of offering
Overalls at 49e a Pair ! 7 n
Should bring a rush of eager buy 
Section Tuesday, for when good reliable 
marked down to 49c they are not going to remain long on 
the counters, with hundreds of men glad to get them, even

at a much higher price.
It’s a chance in years 

value you’ve ever been offered.
_______ _ Made from black or slate drill—cut with two

pockets riveted. AUo black denim over- 
and well made—-strong

8.00 ai

Ladi
m

C
! And the biggest 49c trouserHamilton Office. J°y*'£orDer’ 

street North. Telephone WO-
Navy, 

jackets 
$3.60, $4

and they have a
! investment because their directors re-

10TondontlE?ngland.W Joseph P. Clougher. | 800n thlnk of playing the Pellatt-Jun- 
represeiitatlve. iubscrlpt!ons are kin game, or of establishing a.Domln-

Advertlsementa responsible ad- ion securities company as they would
think brAAklng W,

The World can ne obtained Qr of sandbagging a governor-general.
tewi ......................... They are grounded in the tradition and

S' Lawrence S^V^VtreeV.".. .Queb-c practice of severest honor.
Peacock*1*'Jones Tho„e who would imitate their liberty
F.lllcott Square News 8t,Qgt'r'olt Mich. while they scorn their old-fashioned 

Co...... Ottawa notlona of propriety, no doubt think
D and all hotels and news^U'?ork. they have climbed many rungs of the 
» ‘ rP'wLw^Co* 217 Dearborn-at. . ladder of financial rectitude when they
P- °;..NeW8. •’ ..........w.n.ïp.. M- ^y: “If it is improper.” They serious-
T A. McIntosh. -•• st John, N.B- iy believe there is much virtue in this
&Tsa&ar?.ÿ,
All Railways. News Sta »—_____-a coived until a drastic lesson In legisla

tion has been read to them.

»

Ladies 
chiefs, s 
sod f-i.l49c scams

ails—heavy weightV ^ A Pair
...$v pockets. Nursei

MAIN FLOOR—QU1INN STRHBT.
WILLIAM H. TAYLOR,

V. Whiti

Ma

190 YONCE ST., 
TORONTO

Toronto, June 1, 1906.

T. EATON C%~__
policyholders' back, is exactly what 
would happen If a a tort) manager be
ing found short in his accounts were 
to put things right bÿ drawing on 

In his case the

hard money-on hand. Otherwise how 
can it have been faithful to its trust. 
If the Canada Life can only show 
the existence of that money by using 
the capital, whose is the cash, the 
policyholders’ or the shareholders’ ? It 
must be the policyholders’. In which 
case, how can the shareholder honor
ably take 8 per cent, dividends for 
monWy,which has been “hypothecated” 
to the policyholders in order to show 
that the policyholders’ money has not 
been lost?

to be added to the 
five JON

singers, witu «. _*! ••rvrettv thin.’' The profits added
th,nKrari°oULdl^ome fascinator ^^foTy^.

-attracting to it the Mexican for sil- First five years ...................^ ?!?
v„ AAd ». Syrian Mr tarur over ». 3 W 5
counter. And, behold, everything a ou Fourth five years .............  100 00
the T. A N. O. was very good. Fifth five years ....................26 00

The agriculturist, after all. Is more Sixth five years • •••• ••• J” 60
ine grt railroad For In reply to questions asked thethan silver and gold to a railroad. pan„ jn Apr)I 190o, regarding such a

the unromantic trafflemonger silver ore ^nall (J25) that yeaa-, I received
will never be worth much as freight, the following:
. . . , ,A Hrimra to the miner a “The reason why the profits this ye**A carload of it g* are somewhat _smailler than usual la
cheque for ninety thousand dollar . owiftg. to y,e higher standard of the re- 
XV hen smelting is in full blast at Co- aerve required by the government for
bait coal and coke will come In, and. life Insurance policies and the reduced 
Dait coa hH.ifl.nce rate of Interest which can now be se
cure metal will go out The balance upon nfe assurance funds.”
of advantage to the government road it»s no wonder the bonuses are small 

vet be minutely determined, when the "heads" are pulling
*16 000 to *20.000 and the directors’ staff 
half this amount.

f New and fine
The new O’Keefe •• Pllgeew» 

Lâgeff is the finest Beer ever brtwed. II 
Ana when you recall *11 O'Keefe’s II 
fsrnous Lagers, Ales end Ports», H it's easy to see why we are se B 
proud of this new brew.- II

It’s Just out—the most tantalis-14 
irtgly delightful lager you ever II 
drank. Remember that you want ||

his personal assets, 
money paid over the counter would 
not be theré when he is asked for it 
In the ineurance case the money paid 
in by the policyholders isn’t there- It 
has been wasted in extravagant

E
nothing to SENATOR COX’S WAY.

Senator Cox’s evidence in
I have

roblem and the 
life Insurance. 

Illuminating 
Upon it the 

be fitly Joined. So 
indication that any of 

of the Dominion, 
the investigation, 

and

“If it is improper, 
gay.” Herein lies the p 

of Canadian
Is from the

To go over 
detail, and show how specious a great 
deal of It is, would occupy much more 

than Is consumed by

bic’-SNew <rdisgrace 
{The sentence

man
or foreign Craceinvasionsof Senator Cox. agement and 

fields.
To everybody but the insurance com

mission there is no getting away from 
the facts as they are here stated. To 
the commission there seems no getting 

Having eyes they aee

time and space 
himself in mastering the agreeable Mr. 
Shepley. The senator is. the first Cana
dian master in the art and practice of 
founding subsidiary companies. He 
believes that it is perfectly decent for

to be subject

testimony t
Issue mayjqrlme

far. there is no
the representatives
who are carrying on

the importance,

Toron
Bcu.idu 
rune. ,
scored , 
then r< 
played 
b V ick 
elated, 
«trade 2: 62. til 
«-Ohio's

com-
WHAT CAN MONEY EARN t

straight back to theThis brings you 
question Of the earning power of gilt- 
edged securities, which. Senator Cox 
says, will presently be down to 3 Per 
cent.' Does not Mr. Shepley see-any
body else can-that If the shareholders’ 
capital has to be credited to the 

’ policyholders, because the money given 
by the policyholders

potential, of the work they are
. The most charitable oonstriK)

that can be put on their methods 
not big enough for the 

to be perform-

at the facts, 
not

the policyholders’ money 
to toll from his directors, operating nn- 

varlety of aliases In as many dif- 
transactlons. . Why shouldn t a

ilug over 
tlon der a 

ferent
trustee be both buyer and seller, to bis 

profit, for the person whose funds

is
“The UI|M Bewls the U$M ■sffis"ftNEW ONTARIO.Is that they are 

duty they are supposed 
i„. ih the public Interest

lithe, the commissioners will be am 
sverable for the scope and quality o 
the report upon which new legislation 
wUl have to be founded, they have 
delegated the conduct of the Investlga.- 

• tlon to Mr. Shepley, the lawyer who wlU
have no accountability whatsoever to 
public opinion. There can be no fair 
apportlonmentof praise or blame.
Ts the responsibility for twice sw’itch- 

erlntendent of Insurance 
searchlight? Who is re- 

fallure to push the 
of enquiry to their

1 l'cwell 
V. W. 
ah

1:ii.own
he holds In trust? Unfriendly newspa 
pers, like The News and The Globe, 
declare that the Cox method is jmpro-

=>THE WAV’ IN.
Forty-five thousand dollars a mile is 

settlers’ road that would

from «V.?cannot ^
Whatever It be, unless there Is mineral 
enough on the Gillies limit and In the 
rocks adjacent thereto to make us all 

love labor, the railroad

Money cannot buy better Cdflce 
than Michie's finest blend Jays and 
Mocha, 45C lbs

Michle & Co., Limited

y. Sev
V. S.

to the company 
is nowhere In sight. It Is Improper (to 

mildly) to make the policy- 
the shareholder 8 per cent. 

advanced to make Rood

a price for a 
have staggered the noble men who made 
the clearings around Little York. For 
them It was an impossibility. For us It 

Impossibility to be laughed at—

alien
Cook,Deceived Policyholder.put it 

holder pay 
for money 
what Is essentially a shareholders’ loss 

Senator Cox asserts 
makes the companies practically bank
rupt until the policyholder pays in 
more money for “profits”? If the 
companies are practically bankrupt it 
Is the policyholder and not the share
holder who redeems the situation. But 
it. is the shareholder who gets 8 per 
cent, for taking a "risk" which the 
policyholder redeems.

per.
senator does not look at it In -hat 

light. If he did his conscience would 
soon get to work in great shape. Of 
course, of course, everything was on 
the square and above-board in the Can
ada Life. Look at the business thru 
presidential eyes, and the insurance 
squint, and you Will see how hand
somely the policyholder has been treat-

OS GOODE HAIaIa.The Toitoo rich to 
which we all own must depend on the 

The lumberman Is
Judgments handed out Saturday, 

June Î :
Weekly court—Re Daniel Totten Ba- 

tate—Falconbrldge, C.J. K.B-
Announcements for To-Day.

Master’s chambers—Cartwright! mas
ter, at 11 a.m.

Weekly court—Cases set down for 
argument before Mr. Justice Clute, at 
11 a.m.—Baugham v. Windsor, Martin 
v, Langevin, re Fach estate, re Solici
tor, Strong v. Strong, re Perreault, 
Cassidy v. Bush.

Divisional court—Peremptory list, for 
Monday, June 4, at 11 a.m.—Duncan 
v. Qeddes, James#v. Vair, Hyslop v« 
Barnet, Goodale v. Calder, Keen v. 
Mossop, Raymond v. Gosneli.

M-llwa 
Murstti 
W. li. l 
Paris, 
D. Sea 
Wilson 
Bmmw 
Huiikiii 
W. K« 
Huustn 
Dr. Sir 

lixtr

was an tiller of the soil.loss which and to be done.
The Temtskamlng & Northern On- 

Railway is the road from North 
nobody quite knows. Our

but the farmer U several 
To know what

an asset.
assets rolled into one. 
the T. A N. O. is going to be worth, 

must hear frpm the commission 
it, and from Mr. South-

tario !
lng the sup 
away from the 
sponsible for. the
most fruitful lines _
logical limit? When awkward question» 
are asked in parliament, to whom does 
’the government apply for Information, 
and the matter on which to found its 

Is it to the commissioners 
authority of the Crown? 

the lawyer to whom they have

Bay to
idea* of Ontario's wealth, actual and 
potential, have grown sigee the T. A 
N. O', line was begun. The clay belt 

and north qf Lake Temiskaming 
known to be good for fanning,

you
which runs 
worth, who looks after the colonlza- 

of New Ontario. After all, it Is 
The success-

med.
tlon
•land hunger that counts, 
ful miner lives afar off from his mine.

suburban

Two of Senator Cox’s assertions plac
ed in juxtaposition Indicate how hope
less it is to expect him to agree with 
the views of The News and The Globe. 
Ht tells the commission that, but for 
their large capital stocks, companies, 
after their quinquennial distributions 
of dividends to policyholders, would be 
practically bankrupt but for their paid- 
up capital. He also declares his belief 
that, as the interest earned by gilt-edg
ed securities has considerably declined 
—it is responsible for the diminution 
of policyholders’ profits—it will con
tinue to decline until it will not exceed 
about three per cent.

In all the articles published by 'The 
World, critical of the Canada Life, no
thing was printed so damaging to the 
company
the president, who has controlled the 
institution for half a generation.

west
was p
albeit the spring comes late and the 
fall goes early.. The rocky lands were 

to be- mineralized, and so to 
have some compensations for the exces
sive punkiness of the pine which grows 

that hard bosom of mother earth. 
But Cobalt was not quit#» anticipated, 
end the capabilities of the country on 
the Hudson Bay slope of the land were 
as little understood as the Martian

TO
y 8heti 

for 16 
man h 
8 wlvl

The farmer cannot have a 
residence. Everything his money buys 
comes to him over the metals which 
take out the fruits of his labor. He 
will be the real justifier of the Invest
ment in his way In.

I WHAT IS GILT-EDGED f
Again, insurance stock is a gilt-edged 

Then why should the Can-

answers?
Xtho hold the

known x.
VS Deesecurity.

ada Life capital take 8 per cent.— 
which Is all that It earns, and all that 

*600,000 of policyholders' money 
also? Oh, says the bland sena- 

get that dividend because of 
Indeed!

oft'entatlously handed over the con- 

the business which they were 
transact, and for which 

Nobody

at the 
game.ADVERTISING IN CANADA.

New York Commercial : Canada has 
placed an embargo on a large number 
of American perlooicale, including 
many well-known weeklies and month
lies. These magazines are hereafter 
prohibited from admission into Can
ada unless they are mailed with post
age stamps affixed at the rate of on a 
cent for two ounce» which means 
that altho they may be second-class 
mail matter, according to the regula
tions observed by Canada and the 
United States, they can go into Can
ada only as third class matter, àt a 
much heavier expense for postage, une 
Canadian publication admits that thi 
only explanation of this new rule is 
that the American periodicals are 
much too effective In Canada, as ad
vertising mediums of American goods.

The new rule is akin to a proposition 
recently submitted in Canada that no 
American periodical literature should 
be forwarded by the Canadians of the 
eastern provinces to the settlers in the 
Canadian Northwest, because the 
American magasines, thru their adver
tising pages, would prejudice uhe 
readers in favor of American good»

These methods savor very strongly 
of ideas more or less in vogue • in 
certain countries 126 years or more 
ago, but are hardly in accordance with 
modern practices. Ine Canadian move 
against American advertising is n 
handsome compliment to the advertis
ing effectiveness, of American maga
zines and trade journals, and as such 
will probably do the American pub
lishers more good than harm, nor Is 
it likely to deprive the Canadian pub
lic of its opportunities for learning 
about and buying American merchan
dise.

English “sennit” straws 
—American “split” straws 
—telescope crowns with 
bound or unbound brims— 
we are showing a range of 
these hats that ensures you 
getting a suitable shape la 
your favorite braid—
$1.50 to $5.00.
Panamas, $9 to $ia. 

Fancy hat bands, 50c.

HOLT, RENFREW4C0.
$ Mm Street Eeel

on
duct of
appointed to
they will be handsomely paid?

Few seem to care, 
government department Itself is 

in the dock. The commission, vitiated 
in its composition, discredited by its 

a minimum of

Dunle 
Beftoi 
AV. 8 
liavki 
Btewt 
J. Sm 
F. Hi 
A Cl Hindi 
O. H 
Pool.

, «WARE NIAGARA BILL.
The house of representatives consid

ers to-day the Burton bill for the pre
servation of Niagara Fains, which has 

favorably reported. The bill is

over
earns 
tor, we
the risks take, 
where there Is a risk Justifying an 8 
per cent- dividend the security can
not be gilt-edged; for gilt-edged se- 
curltleé are only making to-day an 
average of a little over 4 per cent. If 
It te not gilt-edged, what can be «aid 
of the management of a concern which 
receives about $10,000 a

knows.
The Then canals.

Into the bush the road went. It le 
Infinitely more creditable to the Ross 
government than many works of that 
rare combination of financial geniuses. 
From North Bay to New Liskeard the 
roadbed is excellent—It was bound to 
be In a region Ideally rich In ballast
ing and cushioning material. Its grades 
are not so boiler-bursting as some that 

trated in the early 
clay belt the read

been
founded on the best intentions, but It

Its life isbehavior enjoysown will not accomplish muh. 
limited to three years. Its effectiveness 

the secretary for war. It

.public respect. The Insurance compa
nies cheerfully confess repeated and 
flagrant violation of the law. With Im

material at command! the

Ex

1depends upon
three features of special Interesthas Halli

PtllO'
Srnlt
Thor
Bhar
Loee
.Wan
Aral'
Ram
Evai
Wat

as these two statements ofsufficient
public must sort out for itself the gov
erning facts of a miserable situation 
and take its own course in order to re

companies from the

day from to Canada.
bill restricts the importation of 

electric power front Canada ; It presutp- 
diplomatlc agreement as to the 

the Niagara waiters; it

Thepolicyholders?
You cannot have 

Either the Canada Life Stock is gilt- 
edged or It is not 
ceives higher dividends than othe> 

securities,

it both ways.■ used to be peppeu 
eighties. Thr^Ulto* 
exemplifies the varying qualities of os
cillation known to the experienced tra
veler. That Is nobody’s fault, for the 
Ross government did not make the 
clay—tho the clay Is slippery enough 
to have been produced during the fam*

pose» a
exploitation of 
declares for absolute federal over state 
jurisdiction and It involves the assump
tion that, to spite of the enormous pro

of water on the Canadian

move insurance 
dangerous purlieus of the company pro
moter. the gambler and the incipient

CANADA, LIFE, FOR EXAMPLE.
Apply Senator Cox’s ominous admis

sion to contemporary facts. At the be
ginning of this year the Canada Life, 
professed to have a surplus of nearly 
*1,393,000, of which *1,000,000 was share
holders’ cash, and *893,000 policyhold- 

But that 1898.000 was not

It is; but it re-

hecause theShylock. gilt-edged
shareholders have been taking as much 
of the policyholders’ money as seem-, 
ed to them good without asking the 
policyholders' leave, 
should look at clause 13 of the last 
additions to the Canada Life charter. 

It Is absurd of

El
lTHE INSURANCE KltllNT. 

Clearly, it is impossible to accept the 
the insurance 

There seems to be

ponderance 
side the Yankees will get Just as much

the Ca- UBRARIES DESIRABLE.water tor power purposes asnaif propositions of 
chiefs themselves, 
something in the management of an 

, insurance company which gives to one’s 
’ ethical vision a perpetual squint. “If 
It is improper, I have nothing to say,

» Whatever Senator Cox’s private exal
tations in the region of the higher life 
may be, his religious exercises, as far 
as the general public knows, are prln-‘ 
cipally of the monetary sort, 
senator, when he does vote, it is gener- 

• ally a silent vote. The few declara
tions of opinion which he gives to the 

reckoned cheap at two thou-

Mr. Shepley ous period "of the thirty-two years.
The T. & N. O. is an example of 

government ownership. It is an en
couragement. The trains on it are apt 
to be a little late—which is nothing in a 
-land where one of the most necessary 
lessons , to be learned is that more haste 
generally mean» less speed. Unpunotu- 
ality which proceeds from excess of 
business ig not a vice. In the T. & N. 
O. case it has a favorable effect on 
the provincial treasury. Col. Mathe- 
son, who, like most confirmed bachelors. 
Is a pattern of-neatness and despatch,

ers’ cash.
cash at all. It was created by “writing

Ll<«nadians.
What would 

the Stars and

ouHashes Gives »■ AMreM 
on Sunday School Work.

In. Woodgreen Methodist Tabenwl* 
yesterday, the Sabbath school anniver
sary services were held. At Jp®. 
ing service James Simpsop ot the pub
lic school board officiated, and. I* the 
evetongJames L. Hughes delivered an 
address based on the necessity tor ad
vancement along all lines of SaboBWl
school work. ...

Mr. Hughes emphasized the necessity 
of improved school rooms, methods and 
teachers, and urged the establishment 
of good libraries therewith. A sqm jw 
at least 3200 is to be raised for this 
purpose in Woodgreen, and It Is <*• 
pected it will soon be secured.

ORANGEMEN AT CHl’RCH.

the cool gentlemen of 
Stripes say if the advan- 

their shore?

Inspector Furl
Held
flue
Veil
Was
wtei
iVicl
dult
The
Scot

up" the company’^ securities by 
$548,000—which no British com
pany would think of doing. That 
*393,000—every cent of it paper, or 
wind—is all that was left to represent 
the money paid in by thousands of 
policyholders during many years, to 
be used for "profits” payable, most 
of them, twenty years after the poli
cies were first purchased.

The corrupt Mutual Life of New 
York carries an actual surplus (chief
ly representing the sums held in readi- 

for the maturing of profit poll-

t Senator Ccftr 
that the tn- 

of Canada Life paid up capl-
*126,000 to *1,000,000

desirable in the interests of the

age were on ,
There will be diipomatic negotiations,

The in-

outto make
crease 
tal stock from Burton bill or no Burton bill.

Canada will have to be ex--[ terests of
c.usively confided to strong Canadianwas

policyholders, and to say that mutual
ization would be against the policy- 
holders’ interest. The increased capi
talization meant increase drain on 
the policyholders, and decreased sur
plus to the point of bankruptcy. 
Mutual Lite Of New York had rela
tively over twelve times more surplus
of policyholders’
Canada Life had after Its last quln- 

or nearly four times as 
Include Canada Life

hands. Bei:
Y iciAs a

Ae predicted It will not be necessary 
to pass the hat tor the poor “book-

* AVI 
Fn 
Bot
KviThe Woodbine meet Is over, and 

save enough to buy a 
next town.

les-”
they managed to

The
Uix

state are 
• »and five hundred dollars a year.

Is different with others at 
eminent shepherds of the

Tbtto the
h«t two Toronto lacrosse teams 

fallen on one day, but 
had the opportunity of

ticket Ab;MONUMENT TO PATRICK BOYLE
v UNVEILED BY HIBERNIANS i-nness

ties) equivalent to about one-sixth of 
its gross assets. Five months ago the 
Canada Life's merely paper surplus, 
representing hard cash actually paid in 
by policyholders, was equal to one-

SWEET
CAMWH

money than theThe case Sad t
should have 
they have 
Judging the calibre of the eastern ex
ponents of the game.

1• the' more 
policyholder. Mr. J. K. Macdonald, the 

director of the Confedera-
• Twenty-five hundred members of the 

Ancient Order of Hibernians and their 
friends were present at the unveiling 
of the monument erected to the mem
ory of the late Patrick Boyle in St. 
Michael's Cemetery yesterday after
noon.

A. J. Hernon was chairman of the 
gathering, and F. J. Walsh- provincial 
secretary, gave an eloquent addiess in 
conducting the ceremonies. He traced 
the career of the late publisher of The 
Irish Canadian. His name would go 
down forever as a man who fought for 
the principle that would çlevate and 
cement the Irish race, socially and in
tellectually.

The monument is of grey granite, 
similar to others erected by the order 
in the city.

ti quennial.
The Orangemen of thejsastern dlstrlri

cînmdf yesterday morning, where tmp 
annual sermon was preached by Canon 
H. C. Dixon, county chaplain.

Owing to the celebration 
Sunday, the speaker did not refer ™ 

regarding the order. IBs text 
Hath he Lord Helped

managing
tion Life, which is free from the gross-
M-TlyT-d-1» «7.“»" ».nth .« -b.

». b„b... “ isr*
to meet pending claims for the pro
fits that have been

If Mr. Shepley be a real

much. If you 
shareholder»’ money as well. A year 
before the Canada. Life’s last quin
quennial the Mutugl Life surplus was 
twice as much, in proportion, as the 
omi.j» Life’s, including every nickel 
ot its shareholders’ money. The Mu
tual Life, corruptly managed as it was, 
had not a dollar of shareholders' capi
tal eating up policyholders’ earnings, 
and still has a gigantic surplus. Sena
tor Cox impliedly confesses that every 

the Canada Life, which has

Nh
yf Iio

kill President Roosevelt BelA plot to 
has been discovered. The detectives 
ought to turn Teddy with his Big rtlck 
into the camp of the anarchists. He 
would make short work of them.

Gi
ll.of Whll tie

_ LeDay Alliance.
M<matters 

was:
“special music was given by *
cliolr.

“Wb4t do you mean by our ‘running 
expenses’ being ‘too heavy?' ” demand
ed Mrs. Gayboy. < ,

“Er-racehorses,’ reluctantly explain#» 
Mr. Gayboy.

remarkable energy and skill toforth
prevent the honest citizen purchasing 
the sermons which certain Sunday 
newspapers publish on the seventh day 

He stands by the fourth

J.Uestimated so "Hitherto
It*

heavily.
investigator he will have those figures, 
for they are vital to an understanding 

whether the Canada Life is sol-

AVEna Victoria witnessed aQueen
bull fight on Saturday, and showed no 

The brave \ little girl has 
worse things 

and is not going to be
,~of the week, 

commandment with an Inflexibility o 
which would become a Daniel.

to insurance, and

emotion, 
evidently decided tbaas to 

vent.
If the policyholder has paid money 

for "profits” to be returned to him in 
principal and dividends at a given 
date, the Canada Life, if It be honestly 

have that money-

are coming, 
frightened by the mere slaughter of

purpose
But when It comes 
the observance of a merely human law 
which sets the bounds of Investment, 
Mr. Macdonald discovers in bis duty 
to the confiding policyholder a duty to 
break (he law which was made in the 
•interests of that same trustful person. 
Anything wrong in breaking a law 
which is financially Inconvenient? What 
a puerile suggestion!

Mr. Macdonald Is as sincere In ln- 
he is in Lord’s Day Observ-

flve years 
the great advantage of sharehold
ers’ capital, is practically bankrupt. 
And Senator Cox is right. He knows 
what he is talking about, 
the fact that his insurance company 
has no legal accountability for the 
money paid to It for "profits,” Its bal
ance sheet at the end of 1906 would 
have been very curious reading. » 

The showing of a balance only by 
shareholders’ capital, 

for years been on the

»K
by

dumb brutes. 22

ClBAHEItSS■i (nBut for FAMILIAR INSURANCE STORY.

Editor World: Policyholders of life 
insurance are deeply indebted to The 
World for the stand taken on the ques
tion to their behatf. and the results al
ready obtained show that their investi
gation was needed.

I took out a straight life policy in the 
Canada Life 34 years ago for $1900 with

i 3econducted, must IT
tlJ
PiWINDSOR TABLE SALT

ii the *ak of 
all table sad household

Absolutely pure, neveg cakes.

STANDARD
OF THE

WORLD
n

for o
.id
A
H

dragging to
which has

A
lisurance as 

*ne«. The point of view Is different.

-Ô

49c
A Pair

Headaches
Are you nervous sad irritable? Do you ever hsve the blues? Then ytfur Mvsrr 
Is all wrong I Make your liver right. Make It de he work better. Takf w\.
A-.-*. Pill. „Ai*h nleht lust fine. ?• >«• tiüflQL
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» THE TORONTO WORLD
» VASSENGE11 TRAFFIC.MONDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

HOME-SEEKERS' EXCURSION.. 3 mMttnrrap &Coï«r
Boulter, b H. Ledger .... 
MacFarlane, b H. Ledger 
Boon, not out ,.i...............

Extras ..................................

Total .................................

G. Ricketts,
Meredith, c and b Arnold!
A. Ledger, b Arnoldl . ...............
Banks, std Beeton, b Arnoldl .........
H. Ledger, e and b Beeton...............
R. Kent, not out...................................
Goodman, c Boon, b Beeton ............
Tullock, lbw, b Beeton ...............
Rathbone, lbw, b Arnoldl ...........
Jessop, run out ..............................
Dunsford, b Owen ..................

Extras ..........

HOLIDAYS ABC COMING-OIJB 
STEAMEBS ABE GOING.

ESTABLISHED 1864
* v

JOHN CATTO & SONis' ■ ak a
• <

. 102 

. 17

This rear on your vacation why don t 
TOU take a trip to Cuba or Mexico’ Our 
steamers sail from Montreal, calling at Hal- 
Vhî t "Nassau (Bahama.), Havana (Cuba). 
Prnprptn Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexico). 
Pr^e6 flrat aa'lling wlll be the Steamship 
'•Angola/' 20th of May, followed by the 
Steamship "Dahomey," 20tb June 

Write for our IHustrated Booklet. >t 
Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba «nd

For further Information regarding rates 
of passage kindly apply to ns.

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
Hnr sailing» to South Africa, calling at 

Cap” T“wn Port Elizabeth. East Londo. 
and Durban, are as follows^

Steamship "Canada Cape, May 20th. 
Steamship "Melville/' June «JUn

SHARP, 80 Yonjce STREET, 
Phone 2080.

ELDER, DEMPS1ER A COMPANY,
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. MONTREAL

ON
Business Hours Daily :

Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Closes at 6 p.m. 
June, July August—Saturdays at 1 p.m. I1S1|\ Illinois Central

ff Railroad
from JUNE TO NOVEMBER, 1906

C-
eeton

—St. Alban’s X. 
s. hit wicket, b BNOTE 01EAT SALE IN MANTLE 

DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Coats, Suits, 
Skirts

At GREATLY REDUCED PRICES 

Balance el aller el

Ladies’ Silk Umbrellas
at $2.00 each.

y i
1!
3
■

:: A Clearing of Children’s Dust Soiled 
White Dresses Tuesday

$1.00 to $2.00 Valves $1.50 to $4.50

[fill

<
13

.! < 6
6 >1i

<
TenntLl0MLiTsfp^?ou?snianaNOinduding New Orleans. For above 

first and third Tuesdays each month. Tickets good thirty day.,-

94< Total
forward stock almost a hundred charming

year8__ these dresses are slightly

we’re taking enough off the regular

I We have picked from the 
white dresses for little tots, 2, 3 and 4 

dust marked and mussed looking, but

lawn and white India linen-handsomely trimmed with fine French valen 

ciennes lace and embroidery and all embroidery trimmed-some with pretty 

ciennes,  ̂ washable rlbbons-altogether a charming collec

tor tihe little one—In four lots, to

St. Alba». Beat St. Simone.
St. Albaus won their first league game ou 

Saturday, beating St. Simona at St. Simon a 
on a fiery wicket by 66 to 49. For the 
winners, Wheatley bowled exceedingly -well 
getting six wickets for 21 runs, and 
borne's *—* —’* *1,“
The fielding of the whole team was 
liant. Hancock was the star batter, wltn 
17 St. Simon's hitting was not as effec
tive os usual, Astley alone reaching doubles.

re the most effec- 
ree- wickets for 11

states
Liberal stop-over arrangements.

» j.

One Fare Round Trip, Plus $2.00_____ __ ... Col-
fast ones kept down tlie scoring.

V

and excursions every Tuesday, June to November.

NIAGARA RIVERJ^D“k°“* * “ '
WYLLIB, SOS Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

INLARD NAVIGATION.;
Reduced rates

Cell Jackets Reduced headings run 
tion from which to choose a sweet dress

The change bowlers
and' Robb* two^for*” wo. The latter brought 

off a brilliant catch.
—St. Simone.-

G. S. Astley, c Garrett, b Wheatley... 13
C G Hull c Ledger, b Wheatley.......... Y
\v VicUnffrey, c Robinson, b Colborne. d 
C ■ MacElroy, c Colborne. b Wheatley.. 6
C. S. Brandhum b Wheatley ...............-•• *
W É Robb, b Wheatley .......
G ' H" Rottff, b Colbofne .......
H E. Jackson, b Wheatley ...
J.' M. McCaffrey, run out ..........
W. J. Wilson, run out ................. .
W. Elnor, not out ............

Extras ..................................................

If
Æ'sri'si-jSIWs;
,3.60, $4.00, 85.00 and 15.50,

to clear, $2.E0 each

g. B.- FOR—

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York.
clear, Tuesday:

Lot 1 at $1.00, worth $1,50 
Lot 2 at $1.50, worth $2.50

’
Lot 3 at $2.00, worth $3.50 
Lot 4 at $2.5d, worth $4.50

A'I
steamer «mb table. j /famburg-Jkmerican. !

In effect M* 28th, daily (except Sunday). SDCClil PaSSe^f SCrViCC
X.V. Toronto, foot of. Yonge St., 7.30 a-m., It a. m., plYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG .

2 p.m. 5»rj p. m* I r .M7 I Deutschland..........Jute 38Arr. Toronto, foot of Yonge-st., X0.3T I#I5.P* 3”  ̂her June 14 I Amcrika......... . ..

m.f 4-45 P. m*. **30 >m. Kaiserin A V.. . .June 2t t Kaiserin A V .. July 19
----------- Oceana”......... June 23 I Deutschland.... July 26

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER (LONDON or PARIS] and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessel, of 14.001 «<>»>• Supera 

passenger accommodations.
................ June? Pennsylvania.. ..July U

I Patricia.:............Juae 16 Batavia ..... ....July 21
Pretoria...............June 23 Patricia....................July 28

I Waldersee.........June 80 Pretoria...............
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, Na wYork 

R.E.DRANSFIELD. Kini anl Yonge Sti.

Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen H»ndker- 
values at 90c, $1.50 Dainty Hand Bags 

$1 50 to $18.50
$13.25

To Boston
0chiefs, special 

m and t’d.UO dozau.
Spring Footwear 

$2.85 'a Pair
Broken lines and odd pairs of Women’s 

High Grade Lace and Button Boots, 
made In patent, kid, patent colt, don- 
gola and vlcl aid, with light, hand- 
turn and Goodyear welt extension 
soles, Cuban, military and French 
heels, best Boston and New York 
makes, all else* In the lot, regular 
$3.76 to $6, Tuesday, a $2.85 
pair ............................................. ....

*
4
2SPECIAL. exclusive line In Weft W men's Hand Bags. In walrus, seal, 

sea lion Morocco, alligator and mot
tled calf, lined, In silk, in white, 
cream, navy, mguve. myrtle, grey, 
Alice blue, reseda, brown, fitted with 
mirror, powder puff, coin purse, card 

and mounted In gun metal, gilt

2Nurses’ Linen Handkerjhiefs—full aixe. GOING miT?LNING
may a 1st untii*
TO JUNE 11th JUNE :8th
The only Through Car Service Route- Through 

Pullman Sleeper Toronto to Boston.
HOME SEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

$32.00 to $32.60 
TO POINTS IN MANITOBA. 

ALBERTA, SASKATCH EWAN

VIA NORTH 
BAY

June 6th, 19th 
July 3rd, 17th

RETURNING WITHIN 60 DAYS 

and Yonge etteets. '

8

Shirt Welst Sale
tfawn Shirt Wants, pretty style» 

$1.00, $1 25 and

4ti
Total ........................ .. .................

—St. Alban».—
! W. Ledger, c Robb, b McElroy 

C W Ricketts, b McElroy ...
j" Wheatley, b Roaff ............ •••••••
James Edwards, c Wilson, b Roaff.
H. Hancock, b Wilson ...................
W. H. Garrett, b Wilson ............
C Edwards, b Wilson.....................
w. Kent, b McElroy 
W. Robinson, c Jackson, b Robb
J. Colborne, not out..........................
W Edwards, b Robb........................

Extras ............

Total ..........

1
3

10 Trips for $1.50White
good qualities',
$1.50 each.

Mail Orders promptly filled

4 ]ease, 
or silver0c, $1.50 to $18 50 :n 3

17H ON ISSUE TO-OH I2
VIA SARNIA 

tc N.N. OO. 
June 4th,20th 
July 4th, 18thJOHN CATTO & SON STBAMHBS”5

U
*5 Modjeska and Macassa,<■

.. FeetoffiOR .ANCHOR LINE
Burlington Beach and Hamilton soow AND Londonderry

Leave Toronto at 9 a.m., 1 and $.1$ p.m. jULHJUVn
Leave Hamilton 8.30 a.m„ 2 and 5,i5 P-m- Railing from New York every Saturday.

There ticket» will b -• good any time during seaaon New Twin Screw Steamships >(
until used. “CALEDONIA" and "COLUMBIA.

---------- ~1 Average passage, 7% 6®J®-

BiOntario, 40 Toronto-street, or A. F WEB I 
8TER Yonge and Kipg-streets. er GEO. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane. \_______

Hlee-Mteet—Opposite 
TOnOMTO.

FORtr brewed. 
b-Keefe’s 

Porters, 
e are so

............ 66
auction sales.

The undersigned will offer for sale by
NMHV«0tKlng-^eetelEn«UCT°o?onto^on

freehold property, that 1» t0 »ay- _ 130

h tt rzâiï
City of Toronto the said Pr0^% bru(.e*

gfreet Toronto, two mugh-
cast six-roomed dwelling houses oy

r-4,;- s s
05 >v)A feet more or leas, and a

FSSSEBSi
leut renting locality.

On lnstructlona from

' * Toronto. Solicitors for the Vendors.
0r to the underg|ned.BBSoN &

V- Auctioneers,
Dated this Slst day of May. 1606.

Match. <48ThvBrcI“bm«Jabnetw“KSte Barnabas

win for St. Barnabas by 0 wickets.
Buniabas' score:

—St. Barnabas C.C.—
E. Jamieson, l.b.w., b Smith ...................... 18
J. Wood, not out ............................... .. 2
J. Bvcktngham, not °utWright 

J Howe, H. Howe, J. Edge,W. Edmc-udes, C. Smith A. ^“eJ.’ck^t' 
Rum ley did not bat. Total for one 1
20. *

I 'biu SCORE BY TORONTO CLUB SUMMER
TOUR
RATES

itir tantalix- 
you ever 
yoa want ||

1» First GameGrace Church Bfiqten
by 10» to S3.

I i

STR. “TURBINIA”Toronto played the first league atch on 
Saturday, detecting Grace Church_by T17

S» rtilr.l Kerri. —d. 81 W - w,
placed Innings. With the score at 199 for 
ù tickets tnc Toronto Innings was de- 
claied Fir Grace Church team Paris alone 

24 by good play and all were out for 
sides helded brilliantly, the To- 

extra.

--TABLETIM
from May list to June 60th

Lwve Toronto 12 nssn, and A30 p. m„ arriv
ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p. m.

Leave Hamilton 8.43 a.m. and 2AÜ p.m.. ar
riving Toronto 11 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

m -----AT—72 m $
NOW IN EFFECT TO t

11 a.m. to-day
Monday, June 4

3

wlasterdem'

was s;£txr*
* R. M. MELVILLE,

Agent, Toronto. Ont-

St* ClementS™nd IfârWaL opposed each 
nthie at Se Park on Saturday afternoo.i. 

0 paihdale batted first, but against the ow

- 7 onSy* batsmen to make ahy stand For St.
CUments Houston Just manae^hls^W. 
bis Innings being one of t b^btole of

Kf?»“l»SHSt àf cS=: 

An.v,t
—St. Clements—

W. Hill, run, out .... ...............

A. Nichols, b Curtis *•••• 
v ,i,.fcBt. e Denison, b Curtis 
H Webber, l.b.w., Curtis .....
W Acklaiid, c «uid b Monte flore 
A. Anoley c Lynch, b Montefmre
W. Crichton, not out ••••?*•..........
Kev Buahell, b Lynch .
C. Barclay, c Joues, b Monteflore

Extras ................................

Total ........................... .. •

leade 
62. Both
rviuo’s score not lncludtng an 

—Toronto—
Pcwell b Hopkins ...................
D W ' Saunocrs, rettred ....
A H kenle, b Paris ...............
b. \/f. Mossniau, b Paris ..
V Sewell, b Mursden ...
\V S. Greening not out 

âbeather, B. D. Saunders, McIntyre, A 
Cook, C. C. Kobiuson did, not bat.

!LJI SINGLE FARE, 50c. RE1URN, 75c
10-TRIP BOOK TICKETS. $2.50

>

Tickets on sale daily until September 15, 
good to return to Oct, 31. .
WIDE CHOICE OF ROUTES. 

liberal STOP-OVERS

tetter Coflee 
lid Java and

imited j

Yonge St»., or apply toW. P. COYNE, Ltty 
Wharf, Toronto.

. 10

136161) the Executors of General PassengerTotal

as to ratir and route» 
Call on W. Maugham 

City Ps-ienger Agent 
1 King St. K., Toronto

—Grace Church—
Mill ward, run out ..........:................
Marsden, c Sheather, b Mossman ..
8. U. s.mitb, c McIntyre, b Mossman
Paris, b Sheather .........................................
D. Seen, c Sheather, b Mossman ...
Wilson c Powell, V Mossman ...............
Bramwell, c D. W. Saunders, b Mossman 0
Hopkins, b Mosemao ........ ..................... 0
W Hawlluson, c SttuudafB, b Mossman. 0
Houston, e Snuudfera, b MOsamau ............ 3
Dr. Smith, not out 

Extras .................

NIAGARA, ST. CATHANINES â T0N0NT0 
RV. A NAV. CO.. LIMITE».

8 IN REAR OF ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY,

royal mail service
finest AND FASTEST858*

0
Writ# to O. B.” Fostee

OR District Pàsaenger Agent 
71 Tone# Bt.. Toronto

0 FOR024
ST. CATHARINES, NIA6ARA FALLS AND 

BUFFALO
506
10: 1

334 Yonge St3a

• conaection with Electric Railway. For Excursion 
j rates and other information apply to

1J -. 0a 0 1668 IISSES« S2
11*'»

kSE
2m Special Excursions lo Pacific 

Coast and Colorado During 
June and July

52 0 \Total ............................... ............................ —
Sheatker bowled 10 maidens hr 16 ove.-s 

for 15 runs, and doe wicket, while Moss- 
had 15 overs, 5 maidens, 28 runs and

-----Of------- MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

i. go-Sat. — ’'Lake Champlain.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

Turn, i*y—"Lake Michigan’’ —Thirl Clasi$gy|I" Montrose.”-5=c=ud CH«.

«viîK warîssfsisïé,

4 V33-V .

.... 84 Ticket Officeman 
8 wickets."X" ♦ East__Farkdale—

E. E. Curtis, c Guest, b Nichols 
C B. Lynch, c and b Guest .
P. K. Jones, run out ••••-•;
H a Telfer, l.li.w., b Guest 
A." W. Hamilton, b Guest ..

1 cl Deulaon, b Nichols .....
L. w. Macrcu c Hrlnemead,
N’! Bunks, b Nichols .................
U Montefiore, not out . ’
8.' Goodrldge, c Guest, b Nichols 

Extras .............. .... ................. 1

VALUABLE UNDER
TAKING OUTFIT

.. 12In the Church Leagne.
Deer Park and Ontario Accident played 

at the Island In the first Church League 
game.

•i ü \ Remember Sat
urday. June 2x Portland Oregon, Tacoma, Seattle, Wash 

lngton, Victoria and \ aucouver, B.C., at 
rate of single tlrst-clasé fare, plus $1, good

f°Jum- 24Jto July 6 round-trip tlckets win
be sold to San Francisco, CaL ^ fringe 
first-class fare to Chicago, added to $64.ob, 
from Chicago, good until Sept 15th

lulv 11 to 14 round-trip ticket» will oe 
sold from all Wabash station* to Denver, 
COL. go«S until Aug. 20. The nt.) will b.

ch less than lowest one-wBy rate, go ufC 
and returning on all direct routes. ,

Full particulars for “bove excursions ad- 
dress J A. Klchardson. District Passenger 
'Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto, and St. Thomas.

0

■
u

time is here

Belle Ewart Ice Co-
pure ICE SPECIALISTS

0* straws 
w straws 
ns wltli 
brims— 
range of 

iures yen 
shape la

—Deer Park.— 
Evans, b Thorne r

V Nichols 2Dupleavy,. c . .
Befton, b Smith ...................
W Swan, U Thorne ....
Marks, b Smith ............ ..
Stewart, c and b Thorne 
J. Swan. <: Halltday, b Thorne
F. HUtty. c and b Thorne ....
A Crocker, not out ..........
Sinclair, c Randall, b Thorne
G. Hutty, b Smith 
Pout, c Evans, b

Extras ...............

Opening season. Toronto-Mont
real line. Steamers leave dally,
except Sundays. *Fr<?“ i?1*.,/ 
dally for Rochester' 1000 Is
lands, Rapids. Montreal, Inter
mediate ports.
Saturday la Ms «day Outings

Commencing on Saturday, Ju“® 
2nd, and thereafter every Sat
urday, for Rochester, 1000 
Islands, Prescott.1

:

.303b pm-6

FACIfIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.S3Total ....

»«/ FfoUlRpIa.

lattl.awaM, Ia<Ha

urUdeaB)dsayBaybof8dQulntendMont. 8AIUlNGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO, 

.real, intermediate ports. HOKG KONG HARD. • • • • • • •June ^
Vor further Information apply to any R. KOREA..................... * ••••* , n( jqAO ticket office, or write H. foster Chat- S8. COPTIC........................"f ”

fee^ Western Paisenger Agent, Toronto. S1BBRIA. ..... ..........................”

’ For rates of ^’‘^^lVILLB.'

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
hôtel business

EQR SALE

Rates as low as any.

....9-7-2933.

OFFICE, 10 MELINDA ST.
YELLOW WAGONS

I. 11 I

330gt. Clement» "Won by a Kmm.
St Clement» and Grace Church played on 

_ the* University lawn In a bad U*bt und ou 
# fiorv wicket Freeman did deadly wur* 

84 with ^Ue bull for St. Clements, taking six 
. wickets for 15 runs. McCallum and Brown 
n batted well for Grace Church being the 
O oulv ones In the match to reach double «!,- 
? uras, both playing attractive cricket and

i » ^u:gbowined rnd'fieldirwe'î. Zkl^two

' W0 fit“eutchcs and taking tbreeudeket- for 
18 runs, but the feature of the match was 

0 Belaseo's fielding at point, be making three 
,, really magnificent catches, and should De 
0 a candidate for higher honors ere the sea- 
1 son Is over. Score :

—Grace Church.—
Ainsworth^ b Freeman .
Webb, b Freeman ............
Belasco, b Freeman ...
Isted, b Freeman ............
Crane, lbw, b May ....
McCallum, b Freemau 
Yetrnau, b Freeman .

b Davlln ..........

Smith . mu
Hawaii, Java*, 

I ala a de, «rail»p-m-Fall satisfaction Under instructions I will sell 
by public auction the follow
ing valuable property : 
adult funeral car, one small

M .30Tctal ....
—Ontario Accldent- 

Htt'.hday, c Dunlap, b Marks .. 
Pillow, c G. Hutty, b Alt. Swan 
Smith, b Marks 
Thorne, c Dunlap,

4 444 P-Ill-One
b W. Swan

Sharp, b Marks ............................
Locaemore, c and b Swan ....
Walker, run out -------
Armour, b J. Swan ...
Randall, b Swan ..........
Evans, b Marks ...-------
Waters, not out ............

Extras ..............................

TOia.
CALIFORNIAhearse, one high top waggon,

one
, 5oc- 46. . ... . Smtth, cBeîasco. iVÂinswôrih

jones, c Crane, b Isted ............
Extras ..........»

Total -.........

0 one low top waggon, 
stanhope buggy, 
about, one sleigh and cutter, 

black horses, one set

and returnWACO, 0.. HoiDBseekers’ Excursions to Northwest
Sailing Jnne 4 and 20;

4 Tickets o“one run- 9an F«noi.c. o^Angeles^ ^
East 46 O» Steamer

$64.5025F 8Total —Fares To—0

at the latter s grounds, the score Lelng_ -M 
—28 For U.C.C., Sheppard, with W,. was 
rr K whiia Miller and Crawford, with 7 hlgh, were to^ scorers for St. Andrews.

two
double silver harness, one set 
of double brass harness, one

.$30 00 
. 33 55 
. 40 50
'. 36 00 The undersigned offers for ■f1* /Jj 
. 85 75 cc-t.se, good will and contents of the bote 
. 42 50 known as the "Coronation Hotel. 8>tuutcd 

32 00 on the corner of Church and Klng-Atrens, 
Toronto. The contents thereof comprise a 
large stock of valuable wines, liquors, cl- 

,.lf.,„de state room berth in second- gars bar fittings and furnishings, bedroom 
Rates 1 limit of steamers' capael- guites springs, mattresses and bedding,

class quarters^*®ach Steamer» leave Sarnia household linen, tables, chairs earpets 
ty- ^Arthur and Duluth, June 1st, rug8, uatting, oilcloth,, etc., all of «hlcn
for Soo .... i«th- then every Monday, are In good condltlonX Tenders will b 
4th. 11th, 13th l»tn tn y “welted up to noon of the 5th day of June,
Wednesday and 1 rlday. 1906 each" tender to be accompanied by a

Full Information regarding Geo ^ i marked cheque for 10 per cent, of 7 he
and other sailings Oan be bad Lorn a ulucvnt of the tender. The highest or any 
Grand Trunk agents, or tender not necessarily accepted.

H H GILDERSLEEVE. Manager. | Fun particulars may l>e obtained at the 
NICHOLSON, Traffic Manager, Sar-1 office of the undersigned.

nta, Out. _____ _ THE TRUSTS AND
----------- tts COMPANY, LIMITED,

14 King-street West. Toronto, Administra
tor of the Estate of tiugh Sullivan, de
ceased.

Battleford, Sask., and return..........
Brandon, Man., and return...............
Calgary, Alta., and return................
Edmonton, Alta., and return ..........
Moose Jaw, Saak., and return......
Regina. Sask., and return..................
Strathcona, Alta., and return .........
Winnipeg, Man., and return ..........

other points In proportion.

FOR THS ROtTWD TRIP0Roaedule Cricketer» Won.
liosedule Journeyed to Exhlbitiou Park 

on Saturday and succeeded in defeating 
Purkdale to'the tune of 63 to 27. Roso-lale 
helded well and Bell hit up 20 not out la 
fine style. Greaves 11 and Neale T l>atteri 
well. The bowling of Roden and 'V^jey 
was verj- destructive the former getting 5 
wickets for 12 and the latter 
Vickers and Fraser made 5 for Park
dale and Wllmot took 6 wlckats foa 14. 
The game was a City League match, the 
•core :

—Park da le—
Bennett, b Wookey .................
.Vickers, b Roden ........................
Wl inot, b Roden .....................
Friser, c Larkin b Wookey 
Bottomley, c Held, h Wookey
Keeler, b Wookey ...................
Goodings, b Wookey ..............
Thayer, b Roden .......................
Abraham, b Roden ................
Pratt, not out ............................
Cocker, b Roden ........................

Extras ............................... .... »,

Total ...................................
— Itosedale—

Neale, b Bennett ...............................
P,oden, b Fraser .......................... ..
Sellers, l.b.w. b Bennett ............
Greaves, b Wllmot ..........................
H. G. Wookey, b Fraser ............
Bell, not out ........................................
Levis, b Wllmot ............................
Macdonald, b Wllmot ..................
Larkin, std. Vickers, b Wllmot
held, b Wllmot ..................................
West, b Wllmot .............................

Extras ..................................................

Total ...............................................

RABLE. From20I 1 CHICAGO
Also o.her low round-trip ratjsto Call- 

forai* In effect during the summer.
VIA

A4*'***la as
1 Work;

12
Brown,
Martin, not out ............
Walters, run out ......
Rawllnson, b Davlln . 

Extras .............................

2
set of single silver .harness, 

set rubber harness, one
v o

1st Tabernacle 
chool anhU-er*

0
1 one

set of single brass harness, 
saddles and bridles, robes,

UNION PACIFIC
““'TmBT”1”'

tickets re id over this Une. 

IXQCIRK or

Andeue
45 City Beat Granites.

visited Queen City on Sat- 
match by 16

Total ., queen
The Granites 

urday and won
follows :

—St Clemente, 
b Webb....

on
ed, and 1» _
es delivered »» „ SaT’lbwCb Webb........

' * Davlln, c" Belasco. b Crane
J Aiahford b Crane ..............
6 Lawton, e Belasco. b Crane 
? Emo. b Webb ...
1 Freeman, b Isted
2 Matfey, run out .

a six-rink

whips, furs andshots, as 
Granites—

R. A. Savlgny,
H P Whitesides,
E.C.Hlll. a
ifcssar-" L°te, -

iYSS&x' „ iH W Sueuee, sk. ..18 A. onaw,
r Patterson, J- Bremner,
A-hTaXer; K D. McCormck.

R.°Bailngtou, sk.19 W. Gemme». sk..U

W L^ChUholm P- G. Blatchley.
T* Rennie ’ ». A. llalsley

JDrRHawke,sklp...25 «- ^ S. ' '

J." JL BWruce. f
rVôeS skip...-H J R. Welllngton.s.20 
C. Boeian. sap A E gtovel,

F. J.’Brimer.
E. G. Hackborn.
J. H. Rowan, sk. .21

Total ................... I®7

blankets, 
bells, etc., etc.

Entrance from Elm St. 
where stables are situated.

Be eure yourQueen City—
J. Jackman,
J Pearson.
W. U. Shaver.

Anderson, 6.27
j O. OOOD3BLL, T.P A14 Janaa 

Building. Toronto, 0»nsd».

F B. CHOATE, G.A., 11 Port Street, 
Detroit. Mich.

d the nece 
is, methods —-j-
. establishment
lfch. A 
raised f°r 
and » !• cx* 

lectired.

m i.
C. H.4 GUARANTEE

Was Weary of
Experimenting

3a
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

SPRBOKBLS LINS J

The 1MERIC4N L lUSTRllUNUNE
irL1'.»'.*: dj-i.’ïsatr
ALAMEDA.......................................... * J“"* *
VENTURA.................. .......................... * „
ALAMEDA......................................................j “J 2Î

Carrying *r»i. second and ihtrd-olaas P*s«»4-
B For reservation, berth, and atotoreams *at 
fuli particular», apply » 
r. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pua. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide 8ts. or 
HORNING. G-T Ry.. King and 

Yonge 9ta. '*•

CRBDITORS-IN THE
Batate of W&ltsr

0 TERMS CASH. XTOTIOB TO .y-a^Bstate of iVaitSil to^oYth.
County of York, farm „f to R.S.

..«sgtJur&sssk m ...
SV "waiter Sell
agaii et the estate or tn Qr abvut tUe 4tb 

M06. are required to send by

a *
G. M. GARDNER.

2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Solicitor for the 
Administrator. M26.J4

'J-CHURCH. 27 pursuant to R.S. 
38. and amend- 

claims
Goods removed immediate-■fits

fâSawraU» 
fe"- .t ww
[ij n0t refoy 
[ùrder. His text 
he Lord Help*4

-T

in Dr. Chase’» Kidney-Liver 

Pills.

6
ly alter sale.6 Mm11 E. GEGG, Auctioneer.2 day of April. ^“^/^ Messrs Rowaii

r^.mmTvi.ie.hfEVlrt-U-straet.TOwro„^

tUe^8 fuer ».» dece.^. « « ^

*“nd t’beZînre o^he Csëcaurity. if any. held 
bvdthem duly certified, and after the salfi 
nLe thé said executor will proceed to 

the assets of the deceased among the* Triton a*" en tltb-'d thereto, having regard 
onlythe claim» Of which he shall then

haD.tedUaT'Toronto this 21at day of May.

1908 KOWAN & SOMMERVILLE.
34 victoria-street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Executor. _______ __

20
4

“■-fit's
T. O. Anderson, sk.. 6

0 Marks, 137 TO CONTRACTORSmeetings.Mrs. Louisa 
street, Toronto, tint., complaint and dyspepsia had^be ^ 
constant cumpaniops fo^ y^ \.arlous 
could not begin to name in measure
medicines I tried to g experlment- 
of relief. Being weary of expenm-nt 
lng I should not have tried Dr. Chase s 
«■Mnev-Llver Pills but for the persua 
filTot a trienT who had already prov
ed their worth, and, acting on her ad 
vice. I procured a box and used th • 
The results have t^exce^edjny an»

troubles, the dyspepsia is rapidly leav- 
in g me, and my general health Is im 
moved. I cheerfully recommend Dr.

Kidney-Liver Pills, and have 
to several people.

0 states:2 t
the SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADAo

Sealed tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed "Tenders for Work/’ 
will be received at this department until 
Tuesday, the *K>th day of June, 1006. at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, for the erection of 
an addition to the Chemical Building and 
reconstruction of Green Houses at the Ag
ricultural College, Guelph. Plans and speci
fications can be seen at this department and 
at- the above institution.

fiven by » 11 ...........91Total............
63

LEOPOLD BOSS OF CONGO.

* wmmm
at twelve o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
L M. STEWART.

Second Vice-President and General Man- 

Toronto, 28th April. 1906.

[by our -running 
£vy?' ” demand- C. B.St. Alban* School Defeat Senior*

St Alban’s School ran 
against the club on Saturday and won out 
by 102 to 94. For the school. Johnson with 
22. Arc-hbold 21 and Palmer 16. were top 
Sforers. For the club, R. K**nt with 80 
(not out) was top scorer. G. Ricketts 17. 
Jessop 18 and Goodman 11. also scored well. 
H. Ledger proved an effective bowler, get
ting three wickets for six runs.

—St Alban's School.—
Palmer, c H. Ledger, b MeredltW ....
Rice, b Kent .......................... ..............................
Owen, c Rathbone. b Meredith .................
Johnson, run out ..............................................
Archbold, c Ricketts, b Tullock ...............
Hamilton, b Banks ..,.................................
Arnoldl b Kent ...............................................
Beeton," b H. Ledger .................................... -

up a big score
tantly explain»* TRIPS ON SHIPS

EUROPE 0*2oY ,h,KfoV.mr«E«
ORIENT Ocean iBSSTl &

WEST INDIES
FLORIDA 0snTEAVfsHipnc0Kbfâ
R. M MBLVILLB. Corner Toroato foi 
Adelaide Sueeta, UB

Antwerp, June 2.—According to Phc 
Klng Leopold Is about to 

to British lnterfer- 
Congo Independent state, 

accusation that foreigners

n back of your I 
dizzy? Heevy I 

Bad taste I# | 
distress you? | 
hen your Uvor I 
. Takeonsof |

Métropole, 
reply energetically

tender not necessarilyThe lowest or any 
accepted.

interference or coercion, ^ decrees 
will open a large area of the Congo
to the exploitation of foreigners,which.
it Is asserted, Is for the purpose of 
benefiting American Interests.

ence In the J. O. README,
Minister of Public Works. Ontario, 

ng’nt of Public Works. Ontario,
Chase’s
alveadv done so

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver PtUs. 1 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box. at all deal
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To 

ronto.

and to the

srLE1LH!BL‘ïIELi^
Depart 
June 2nd. 1906.Is sovereign of the 

will not permittion that he alone 
Congo, in which he. c.

1
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THE TORONTO WORLD IP
■ MONDAY MORNING u vassassin morales caught6 „

Gibson, 2b. ..100 W. Osier, c... Oil 
Borns, p. ..Ill Alnsley, p. .

Totals

at which has mode n decided brace, shot ont . 
“s« Tori?'uThUadelplila 4, first game; |

r.Tw.ÆTo«cC
land l; St. Louis £ Detroit 0.

—Standing of the Clubs—

Continued From Pane 1.

Indignantly refused to permit the body
‘"vm^ers^ofTorrejrni de Ardos give a 

graphic description of the capture and 
death of Morales. They say he ap
peared to be greatly fatigued and lell 
asleep on a bench In the station. On 
entering the Inn he called for dinner, 
but scarcely tasted a morsel. The lo
quacious proprietor of the inn discuss
ed with him the prevailing topic ot 
the throwing of the bomb at Madrid, 
declaring It was a heinous crime. At 
this the stranger shifted nervously, say
ing: “Everyone has his own ideas, 
which should be respected.” Shortly 
after this he tried to leave the town.

His Tragic End.
After -shooting himself, Morales fell 

In the road. The villagers advanced 
... - 4Ug_ toward the spot with the most venture-

Xt appear» that the minister of jus SQme ^ them Francisco Martinez,
tice, who was financially interested in ahead. Thru the moonlight Marlines 
t e soleil Sir Wilfrid Lauriers Quebec saw Morales making a desperate effort 

_ . h tn « p. to raise himself on his elbow, his right
organ, has sold out «his shares to M. hand still grasping the revolver. Then

•Davis-, the Ottawa contractor, who has the woundéd man fell backward, but 
lust bean awarded 50 miles of the the villagers waited 16 minutes before 

, “ , . nd Trunk Pa- going closer, tearing that he might still
Quebec end of the Grand Trunk Fa be ab,e tQ uge the weapon. When thay
clflc. It has always been understood d,d venture to the spot Morales was 
that the Fitzpatrick-Parent-Davis dead. The weapon used by him was a 
combination was the most powerful seven-shot revolver.
political combination in the province, \ close examination of the dead man 
consequently the assertion that Hon. showed that there were three abrasions 
Mr. Parent will receive renewed 0n the body besides the death wound - 
strength out of this latest deal, can one on the hand, one under the left eye. 
he easily understood. and one on the forehead.

The statement is also made that The body of Morales was exposed this 
Hon Mr Gouln and his provincial afternoon for the purpose of allaying 
associates will be without a Journalis- public indignation. Thousands of per-
tic mouthpiece In Quebec, altho It Is sons surged before the municipal
not at all probable that Davis and morgue, seeking to get in line to be ad- 
Parent will make It very disagreeable mitted to the room* where the body lay, 
for some time yet for the local gov-, but cavalry and infantry blocked ttta

efforts of the. throng, which muttered ( ,1S-V tn»»i ITS. : 
imprecations against the assassin. when everybody knows

The final disposition of the body the worst gambling hell tn the coun-
6f Morales has not yet been determln- try.” .
ed on, but the public demand an ig- • The speaker refeVred to the seal of 
nomlnous burial. favor given the event bv -he attend-

Alfoneo’s Predictions. " a nee of the governor-general and the
lieutenant-governor and others whose 
presence gave standing and prestige. 
Under the disguise of an innocent so
cial function the deadly gambling game 
went on, while the seedy individual 
found playing craps In an alley or the 
helpless Chinaman discovered at a 
game of fan-tan was hurried oft to 
pi Ison.

The JTork Loan had been another 
sheep-shea ring affair. Mr. Pedley had 
been asked by a young man of his con
gregation If hie thought the authorities 
would “pinch those people.” The speak
er doubted It and regretted that he 
had to hold such doubt. If one man 
took a dollar from another man he 
would of course be prosecuted, but it 

different with a company which

5 5 3i.T. 8 3 2
. —Second Game—

St. Marys— R.H.E. Easterns—
0’Halloran,3b. 0 0 2 L. Wrist. c.,l *«
Surphlls. ss... 1 0 1 J, Dowling, if. 2 l • ”
Sulllvanr. If... 1 1 00 Armstrong, lb. 2 2 0 . ..
PSMUs'?;: Sells Out His Shares in Le Soleil
MS ; i ? » s to Contractor Davis-Says K
SRI. IMl £5=5: ?»:. «5 Goodby.

970

Totals
. KEWIRK WOK BY 3 TO 2 R.H.B.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
... 25 ti .841

........  25 15 .025 !

........  22 1 14 .611
........ 22 18 .550
.... 18 10 .486

........  16 20 .444
.........  15 25 .375 :
........  12 3U .286

Clubs.
New York ............
Philadelphia .... 
Cleveland .......
SL. Louis ............
Detroit ......
CLtvugo ........ . .
Wi.shlr.gton 
Boston .......... ..

I Shame and Scandal That They 
Worship Under God’s Root, 

Says Rev J. W. Red ley.
Centrals and Sherbournes Won 

Interassociation Games—Some 
Exhibition Scores.

Providence Beat Montreal 7 to 5— 
All the Baseball Scores and 

Records Up to Date. 2 4 7 TotalsTotals 
Umpire—Barnet. "if Christ came to Toronto” was the 

theme of an address by Rev. J- W. Ped- - 
estern Congregational Chuteh

National League Scores.

After winning at Buffalo on ■•tortV. j Siy^anTq^H^^Qu^kers'wlrt Jneat- lotuSy°"(W In the °Qneen Cl™" JuvénifeTelgue the 
to Newark for a Sun- Uess and despatch. However they aie ; X litoiia ® Water loos defeated the Beverleys « on the

still second, as the decrepit Reds were yn- . noon. between the Centrals and Don Flats by 14 to «. The feature was
able to help them, losing once more to the j The first game, hetweet r batting of the Water loos. Score:
Cubs. The Brooklyn» downed Boston In the l.C.B.U. team, lesuitea in ruv Waterloo® ................... 24110501 x-14stïto. and the Pltfsbm-gs toyed with Stthe.former b/sscoM olBeverllys .............110 101110-»
Lt-uis. The results: îîrti .8 ivï «pniimr and BrittoiVs batting were Batteries—Tobin .and O’Hear n; Gibllu

New York 2, Philadelphia 0: Brooklyn | Walsh s fielding and Britton uatt i. and Moore. Umnlre-Rocbe.
,2. Boston 1; Pittsburg 10, St. Louis -, ^ alf?. le“therbourncs won the second game In the Queen City Juvenile Leagu 
Chicago 8, Cincinnati 5. . Manhattan» by a score ot 4 to 2. Poplars defeated the Royal Onksby 9-^.

-Standing of the Club»- ' u°was a ^ëat contest! marked by splen- the Purkdale Junior League thc Dom;
Won. Lost. P.C. thfldhig, particularly by the Manhattan Tuton A.C. won from the M. J. Crottles by 
oit i -t »jk7 i Piirker nltched ti good gflinc the following score. . 01•••• ^ Vv «51 .M Las a single man. The game Dominion AX'..............0 2 14 11 7 1 4-21

’ ‘ •‘S mu !BUd dl,U ,£ ?L remarkably fast time of M J. Crottles ...... 0 0000 0 0 4 0-4
” 2« ”0 5«5 itUhour“and ”5 minutes Billy Walsh urn- Batteries—Gowler and Kemp: Kent, Mc-

- 2 455 ^.rv^^mon jetton ot a„. N^and MeN^ ^

•17” ifiou hoe Centrals— 1I.O.E. —Howlands, Forbes and Rosenthal, May
■’75 te ’ ih 10 2 O’Hearn 2b 0 0 01 ana Brown. Feature Whitney striking out 

t.Pi «f " l 2 0 Downing c. 0 5 0 d men. _ ,
, Sw^wM" ss c 0 5 0 Walsh bb .. 0 5 0 The Silver Greys defeated the Humber-

e#DflM DflPT UflPF TO TORONTO vt»Lh«n -Jb 1 1 1 Britton ss.. 3 5 2 sides In an exciting eleven Innings gameTnUmrUnl hUrt I U I Unum I U Ju 1 J « O’ Connor cf. 1 1 0 by 3—2. The feature was running catch-î»
Hester If t> 2 0 KlrkpXrf.. 1 1 », by Mulligan and Shaunnhan and McCool s 

Jimmie Reynolds Will Walk on » Grec-u rf .. 12 0 Neale Tf . 01 «! home run In the eleventh innings. ^<201 e.
Wages, Starting To-Dny. Jordon 2b.. 1 O 0 Mac^ p •• Q 0 0 8lJver Grey„ „ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-8 8 3

Totals WlT0#1 *-* ÏS^kf ***’

bettiug backer pl*V8>ntar?os* Is” booked to 9 Green Three-base hit—Meeghan. Sac- defeated the Carltons by 0 to 8. Bat-

**■» JM-, “ Jffl. V£fi* 5STS Ad7™ns. I.SM O. Vu, -on like, 5. m ,L inter.woci.Uon League g»tordâg ing wlth incident, over tn. retirement Hotel, Toronto within T,® b g Adams 6 Doublc-plays-rDowning to arternoou the .Iroadvlew,Juniors defeated f the mlnister of Justice, as well as
was made on May 12 and l^ynoW.i has tf0da Britton unaeslstld; Downing to the strollers at 8uniight Park by 4 to 2. " lth those which contributed to his sud 
ëve? smaèenlnBlt“°aes wtato de‘ itoleë bases-K.rkpatr.ck 2. Left The featut^ of the game was a one-handed ^th tool ^ ^ nlon lB
posit was made on the wager that Reynolds on bases—I.C.B.D 5, CeB^r*1J,u7t;_ H.OJ5. The Wmons of The Intermediate Inter- Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick s contest in 
would back down, and speculation has been Sherb— R O C. e Ilewar If 0 0 asBCKlatiou Leagiie'defeated the Blues on Quebec County against ex-Mayor Fre
rife as to the result. On Saturday night . Bond ss ... 0 4 Donovan 3b 0 2 th’e Uou Elats ^Saturday by the score of mont, who, altho a very ardent Liberal
however, the balance of the principal money : Steph n n ib 3 1^ y Allen 2b .. 2 ° ; y g Batteries—Sellers and Fraser: Currie had displeased Laurier by voting

2 7 27 1 was deposited with the *t‘**el'°ld";edW- j xveeke8 c 0 5 0 A. Hewer cf 0 0 ,uld' Raub. Features of the game were against his Manitoba school policy.
A.B. K. H. O. E. E «a,18Rennetta has°UbLë ap^dëtëd rëfeëêe, : Klmmërly rf 0 0 » Hutchls’n lb 1 0 8tllerg. pitching and the heavy hitting of Mr Fitzpatrick gave a signed paper

5 113 OS. Bennett has been appot uld. , T , .0 2 2 Bowes rf . 1 6 the Willows in the last Inning. t0 Archbishop Begin to the effect that
2 13 ® *Dd *everfll * UCC^faYork road will : Strathdee cf 0 3 1 Legier ss .. 2 1 xhe Osslngtous of the Intermediate As- , former would retire from public.4121. o be Sherrimi from h^e The Torh^wU Stra^d^ * J soclation won by default from St. Fraud, ** ^Inst Sir Wilfrid If the

l lt X Sere to toe king Edward. Toronto, the dis-i Parker P --^2- * P - - °fTWo v«? go^ gnmes were played In the most complete Justice were not meted
3 0 tance Is estimated to be not less than 65 _ t . T 27 3 Totals ... 6 4 Manufacturers” League at Jesse Ketchum out to the Catholics of Manitoba.

ï o 1 miles. He counts on covering this alstiinee ^™gurnes .... • ...00101010 1—4 Pnrk Saturday afternoon before a good it is understood that it will soon be
0 4 l at a rate of three and a half miles an hour Lanhattaus ...................OOOOOll 0 0—2 crowd of spectators. „ sir Charles Fitzpatrick, as rumor has
1 o 1 arriving In Toronto ° “"d, 6 , 'Two-base hit—Stephenson. Three-base The tirst game between Eatons v 'Easts, ,t that knighthood is very near the
. __/ — Tuesday morning, and Is quite sanguine fcR—Degier. Sacrifice hit—Bowes Stiuck wag won by the former by 10 to 4. Bat- h, f juatice. The head of the

35 « » 37 4 tORtehenore.ult.ag ^ ^ 5. years ?ut-By Parker^.3 by^m.tb tcric^To.ley and White; Murpny and Me gupreme court was hero l«t^ evening.
Buffalo ......................... 100,!,!!r<L# ago, but has been a resident of Port Hope 81>e[t on bases-Sherbournes 8, second game was a seesaw all the and left for “.dd esw th
Toronto ......................  202000020—6 gince boyhood. Some 20 years ago he won 12. lû r ^ Double-plays—Thorne lo but was finally won by Sellers & electors of the County of Quebec at

Famed runa-Buffalo 1, Toronto 8. Left $200 by going 10 miles In two hours in a , Mauh tt n Dlcklnson to Weekes U(J^b after nine exciting innings had St. Ambroise Jean Loretta this after
on'îSSWaSST Torcnto 6. First base sack in the town park here, and since then ^me-1.25. Umplre-Wm. Walsh, ^,ayed Score 8_n. Messrs. Sparks noon. Hon. Mr- Fltzpatr ck was ae
on balls—Off Milligan 1, of McCafferty 2. be has participated in minor sporting --------— and Currie for the winners, and Wegner COmpanied by Cyrille Delage, M.L.A.
Struck out—By Milligan 2, by McCafferty events of a speculative character His pre- Amatenr League Game,. and Shaw for Lymans. Hundreds of electors from all the
4 Three base hits—Thouey ' Frick, Mllh- sent age, however. Is a gieat handicap and C y Amateur League games je'ere Will Smith proved himself to be a very Darlghea 0f the county were at the 
aan Two base blts-McAlhster, McCaf- opinion is about evenly divided as to his ''i he Utj ^tmatei“park^before a large capable umpire. dieting Mr Fitzpatrick bade his
Icily. Weldeusaul, Frick, Atherton. Sa» success. Many aide bets have been placed played at Stanley Baraca, defeated the Mutuals in a meeting. Mr Fuzp^ mQgt e,oquent
critlce hits—Gettman, Smith. Nattress, on the event, not onl> here, but thruout t <,ame was®a red-hot contest, the very exciting game at Bay side Park by 7 adieu t
Atherton, Toft. Stolen baeesr—Weldensuul. the district, at even money, and his pro- 8 nulllne out a victory in the to 8. The all-round playing of the Baracas
Hit bv pitcher—By McCafferty (Nattress). gress along the route will be watched by Vu P The features of the game was good, especially the pitcher. R.H.E.
Wild pUch-McCafferty 1. . Umpire-Mr. interested spectators There are a great hint Inning, Baldwin’! home Baracas ....... 0 0 2 3 2 0 O O 0-7 8 2

Time of game-2.05. Attendance- many Port Hope old' boys In Toronto, and w”e ̂ lbaîf‘dSthe srorè In the seventh. Mutuals ............0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 6 2
Jimmie will be awarded a rousing recep- run, which tied the score . Butteries—Brown and Farm; Johnson
tlon on his arrival at the King Edward, the fie'-^B / Mack and^Byrne alld
Should he succeed in winning the money a c'eJe^' hoth etched clever ball. St Josephs of the Junior Interassocia-popular demonstration will be given in his and WiU iams b^pitebed elaver ^ Joseph Eagt Toronto on
honor on his return to Port Hope. vilht Owls scoring their first victory of the latter’s grounds in a close game The

toe Lasm, T onihanded catch by Cal- feature was the superb pitching of McCar- 
houn and a running catch by Phelan were ter for the winners. Score, 7 to 3. Bat 
the fielding features, while Lailey, ^Wilson terlea—McCarter and O’Reilly; White and 
and Pickard shone with the bat. Scores: Taylor. .ana 1-u.Kuru Game— The Y.M.C.A. juvenile team defeated

.7, the gt Lawl.encea at Island Park by o to " • -........... ......  ' * Another Scare.
A.B. It. H. u. 4 Battery for winners—McGowan and _ A gala performance was given to-

Q '* i Smith. The feature was a line night at the opera after a remarkable
1 2 «eld by Smedley, with a man on second- ... . . v . , „ n»Hi- Interruption. It was discovered Sat-
0 2 bUThe 'mL n cheaters defeated the Wanderers Christian WoikefS Yesterday Ded urday nlght that one ticket for the
In on (larrisouTommons. The features were . j ||njn|,e Edifice After performance was missing. This ^had a.
? n the pitching of Curzon and the batting of 03160 3 U n I C| U 6 LU suggestive meaning, as the officials

.9 9 Atcbeson for the winners Score. 6 to 3 j Years of Labor. had scrupulously kept track of the
1 9 Batteries—Curzon and Hyslpp; Spencer and I WO I Btfl 8 vi destination of every one of them.

Cunnlugworth. , _______ _ Therefore, the entire issue was can-
Torouto Railway Company team is anx- - — celled and new ones of a different ,color

ions to meet any fast team lu the . h Whlch was built “piece- were given out. The change was toe
Saturday afternoon. Address W. J. Loulil. A church whten was were, confusion, but lt was

HEEm «Sara ZifZ’ZiZZZZ*- ssaruüf «=saff--s
by 11 to 3. The featare was the pitching xvorkers’ Church. missing ticket giving access to the
of Gilbert for the Shamrocks Batteries— nothing substantial, save the op^ra house of a person who mignt
Gilbert and Walsh; Brock and Wright With notoing s throw a bomb.

The Elms of the Junior Interassociation } plot ot ground, which had been y The king and quean
League defeated the Avenues by 8 to 8 oha3ed two years ago, the congregation fcnthuslaarn. it vfgs
toe" e1;htnheinmng, whin the Elma1 t^k tv decided to begin building operations, tacle. The opera was
battiul rally and Won out. Battery for j end a contractor was ordered to exca mermoor. Madrid to-dav cele-
winners—Hodges and Russell. ■ vate The day the first sod was turned The churches of Madrid to day

The Young Huggers defeated the Beavers j Z. ’ 6tor caued a meeting in toe par- bratea masses of thanksgiving for the 
10—5. . I ^naVe at which liberal voluntary of- escape of the king and queen.

Bobar B.B.C. defeated the Sunnysides by : turned in. Each week Driven From Home.
6 to 4. Battery for winners-Bush and, brings w^^ cootlnued, and at each Baneelone, June 3.-9enor Morale*.
h)flnegs0^m6Pl?o8 5e,Ba!ter?eLAHudsonnand ^ked-tor^sources. by w^k toe to^kUl °Kto^ ^"^^ittod^sutdde^a't

Holden • Pickering Shaw and Connolly, building rose, until it had progressed to toria, and who committed suicide at 
dire—Turner. g* where the parishioners could turn In Torrejon de Ardos Saturday night was

The St. George's B.B.C. defeated the d Then each evening and on seen at Barcelona to-day. He Is the
Monarchs on the latter’s diamond. The hnlldav„ the place bustled with actlv- proprietor of a prosperous factory there, 
feature was Elton’s home run Score : J’ the neighborhood reverberated He has a strong individuality and is
St. Georges .................. 300002101-7 ^ the thud of hammers, swish of highly respected.
Monarchs •••••••••■•■ °.v bb 01 2 o^-o w hruahes and rattle of rake an* Answering toe questions of an in-

Batteries—Montelth and Ac^son; Crlgon paint bnisnes ana Rector of police concerning hts son, he
anThePawmons of the Intermediate Inter- . As the building now stands, complete said: “I wish to know nothing of this 
association League defeated the Elms on ln everv detail, there is only a debt of Infamous creature formerly bearing my 
the Don Flats. Score:- R.H.E. $5500 Jnd the property is valued, at name. I have not considered him my
Wilton .................. 40100100 3—0 10 8 L. 0(]0 Th pastor, Rev. A. W. Ruffe, son since I drove him from my house
Elms ....................  0 0 2 2 0 1 1 1 1—8 o 4 *fal ‘ the experience was “a mlracu- March 1. The reason for his being cast

Batteries—Sellers and Irascr; Stevens • m to earnest prayer.” out was purely domestic, and. I beg to
and McConnell. Two-base hit»- Pctt SeU dedicatory services were held be excused from disclosing lt. I do not
era, Bevlngton. „Jhrce-ba^ h ts- The dedi^tory mornln& Rey Dr q. | know whether he was connected with
F FordHCoulterD Bevlngton Moran. Sacrl- d.‘ WatLn, from Maryland, preach- the attempt on the lives of the king 
i^ hRs Harris Moran. Bases on balls- ed. ln the afternoon Rev. S. C. and queen, as I have considered him 
Off sellers 2, o* Stevens 5. Struck ont- Famham of Alabama. N.T.. took dead since he was cast out, March 12."
Bv Sellers 12, by Stevens 6. Passed ball— _,h DUipit. Both sermons were eloquent Morales’ brother, Facundo, gave these 
Fraser Time—1.30. Umpire—Sullivan. al>neals to the church for a higher details concerning the dead man: “At

-------------- ------ ----------- standard of Christian living. At night an early age he was sent to the ner-
FIFTY «SEMI-READY” STORES Rey Dr Watson and Rev. O. Fisher eantile centres of Germany and France.

gave evangelistic addresses to the un- where he became an expert ln textile
converted. At each service thé church productions, but his natural bent was

the Dominion of Canada. was crowded, and it holds 700 people, chemistry, and he returned to his home
In the cities of Canada “Semi-ready ' The annual • convention of Christian with a library of German and French CANADA’S AID TO JAPAN,

stores have been established to the workers opens this morning and con- works on chemistry. His morose dis-
number of fifty. Nelson. B.C-, is one of tlnuea an week, with three njeetings position led to family troubles, which June 3-A cable having bsM •
th, last additions to the Semi-ready dall covering the entire week. Each culminated In his father disowning him. J?1}™ further relfef will bs
fmllv morning Dr. Watson will discourse from “Then Morales translated German received that no further rehef win
"so1 popular have they become with a aeries of Bible expositions; each after- chemical books tor the Ecole Moderne **J“‘T*d sufferers wîn te closed. ln-

tht° best-dressed men that it is the to-| noon_ r*v. g. C. Farnham will speak. *t Barcelona. He llv^ quietly In a ^"fTê goveronTent g^ant of US.- *
tention of the Semi-ready Company to whlle the evenings will be turned over hoarding-house and had -few acquaint- ; * th Qf rtour the Dominion has
open more than one store ln the larger to gpeclal speakers, Including Rev. Geo. ! ances. He left Barcelona recently, say- 170 000 tow!rd toe famine
cities This has been thought neces- Smith, missionary from South America: lnk he would be gone for a long time.” subscribed liO.OOO toward tne
Farv to view of imitators who coin Miss Mabel Sanders of China; Rev. W. 
names with which they hope to make and Mrs. Wilcox of the China Inland 
„5„.tal out of the Semi-ready reputa- Mission, and Dr. F. C. Stephenson, sec- 
t,0p retary of the Methodist Young Peo

ple’s Forward Movement.

Montreal, June 3.—(Special.) A de
spatch to Le Nationaliste from Quebec 

Items from the an-

c

!ey to \y 
last n|ght.

Toronto was a most hypocritical city;
gives a few racy 
cient capital anent the departure of 

Charles Fitzpatrick from public
Toronto bled away 
dav defeat. Score, 3 to 2. The other Sab
bath Incident resulted In Providence trounc
ing Montreal by 7 to 5. and thus the two 
••Canadian” teams, wlto their hired won 
ders are eusvoused more safely than eyer 
at tûe bottom. Record :

Clubs.
Buffalo ..............
Jersey City ...
Newa’rk ............
Rochester ........
Baltimore ........
Providence ....
Montreal ......
Toronto ............

Games to-iluj 
ltu-hwter at Baltimore.

averred Mr. Pedley who saw the exist
ence of plenty of vice, but bslie 
In the event of any such visit 
the one suppceed there would .be’no in
stant reform, 
lieve that the Woodbine, toe theatres

Hon.
life. that FI

as
e the

Lost Pet. Some people yvould be-Wou. .6771021 .0331119 Clubs.
.500 Chicago ........
452 New York . 

'.438 i Pittsburg ... 
.400 ; Tn1’a dolphin 
355 St. Louis

Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn .'.. 
Boston ........

.576 ofand vicious resorts would at dice be 
closed, but Mr. Pedley thought otter- 

r wise. Rather would there be begun a 
building up of sentiment that would to 
process of time wipe out the evils.

There Is very little use in proceeding . 
by force was an axiom laid down. Per
manent results were never obtained. It 
was akin to giving an overhauling to a 
house which was ln charge of a s.oven- 
ly housekeeper and expecting that lt 
would continue to be kept clean.

"Thousands of poor lambs go to the 
Woodbine not knowing sheep-shearing 
time,’ said Mr. Ftedley, who admitted 
that It wasn’t the horse racing or gam
bling In itself which incurred his hos
tility so much as the "smugfaced hypo

ing 
was

14. ltt
1515
1714 iervat........ 14 18

........ 14 21

...... 11 20
Buffalo at Jersey

lik
City, . 17 28

. 16 27

. 12 31i

Beat Buffalo. leaver, Aj 
Lb the g<^ 
i Uintah 
,ns bave a 
» miles i 
j are awl 
obtain pai
[ that th
®i’s coctrd 
4, Î under 
ve to fight
leantime 
n<>ee day
nnseives a 
» weapod

Toronto
Buffalo June 2.—Buffalo yvas “liable to 

Wt ^^erteatoawMly “’Pherialtug

rotd and Anything but conducive to good 
bah playing, but, despite tM. both team»

rH/1rs,S”Æyl
• Heure iu tbe game. Toronto bunched Ui-.s 
“i!UMil“gaï in three Innings. The scores: 

A.B. R.
. 4 0
. 3 1
. 4 0

4 0
. 4 1
. 2 0 
. 2 0

tne

H. O. A. E. 
1 3
1 4
1 4
1 9
1 2 
0 O 
0 1 
1 4
1 0

t Bufalo—
• Bade!, rf ...........

Gettuan, cf ...
Murray, If .....
McConnell, lb .
Hill, 3V .......... ; •
Smith leapt.) 2b 
Nattress, ss ...
McAllister, c .......... * v
Milligan, p ..............

V
0
O
0
0
1
0

The American envoy to the royal 
wedding, Frederick W. Whiteridge, and 
his suite, had an opportunity for a 
brief conversation wlto King Alfonso 
during the reception at the palace Sat
urday night. When the conversation 
naturallÿ turned to the attempt on 
the king and queen. King Alfonso 
shrugged his shoulders and made the 
following significant statement, show
ing how he views the future: “Yes, 
fortunately it was unsuccessful ; but 
lt will come again. It may Le 'any 
time—perhaps to-morrow, perhaps 
within a month, perhaps within a year 
—but lt will come.”

The

u
-o3 0 fifty

the........ 30Totals ....
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)g these x 
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heir war i 
fhite peop

Toronto—
Thouey, If . • ■ •
XVcldci suul, rf 
Yancey, ct ....
A" htvtuii (eapt.) lb. 3 x

, Rot uu, 2b ................. * 1
Fr.ck, 3b ...
Tnmsett, ss .
Toft, c ........
McCafferty, p

. 4
j

... 4 0
.... 4 O
.... 3 0
.... 4 0

Totals
iM

of the king wore a leok of 
calm resignation as he gave this fore
cast of the'future. Altho he bore him
self splendlidly thruout the terrible ex
perience, tpe courtiers witnessed a 

as King Alfonso and 
a/ hurried within the 

castle after the attempt was made to 
assassinate them. For a moment Al
fonso’s nerves were completely un
strung, and turning to Queen Victoria, 
her dress spattered with blood, he ex
claimed:

“Why did I bring you to this coun
try?, It was wrong; you never should 
have come here.”

Then the queen-mother and one of 
the Infantas calmed the overwrought 
nerves of the king, and the bridal 
couple repaired sadly to the nuptial 
chamber.

was
had robbbed people of their pittances 
all over toe country.

Mr. Pedley turned from the manipu
lations of the York Loan directors to 
the fresher revelations of Chicago 
packing house methods and his words 
were vigorous.

“Think of the smug faced. hypocrites 
in Chicago churches listening to the” 
services and giving money by the xvhole- 
sale to missions," he said. Professional 
philanthropists they are. and yet to
day you can find some of these very 
church members willing to pay 34.000 - 
OOf a year If they could bv any possi
bility prevent Roosevelt- from giving to 
the public a rencct of the nefarious 
processes bv which they outraged de
cency end brotherly feeling, ard hnve 
poisoned the people by the wholesale.
It mdkes one sick to think of It.'” . |

Mr. Pedley scored the "ttltnde cf 
pastors of churches towards the Indi
viduals referred to. It wa» a scandal 
ate shame to have them under the roof 
cf God’s church. Alton they xvere liv
ing and fattening on their fellow! a® a . 
tiger does on his Drev. they xvefe quite 
orthodox ln their beliefs. For me 
thin»- they believed in damnation, and. 
assented Mr. Pedley, ‘they phafctlee it 
on others.”

trying scetii 
Queen Viet

teAltho the supreme court will meet

notKelly.
4273. Tuesday.

IBeaten hy One Rnn.
Newark, X.J., June 3.—(Special.)—The 

Newark» just beat out the Toronto» to-day 
bv the close score of 3 to 2. The locals 
j-ot a lead iu the early part of the game, 
which the visitors were unable to over
come. Score :

Football Kicks.
Tbe Parkdale Alblons defeated the Bri

tannia» on Saturday afternoon at the Fort 
by 3 goals to O.

The Queens played All Saints in the In
tel mediate League on Saturday aud won 
an exciting game by 8—2. The Queens 
are now strengthened by the return of 
j-'rank Wilcox, who makes the Queen’s 
forv ard line very fast. The Saints bucked 
up In their second half and certainly press
ed the Queen’s defence. This now puts the 
Queens head of section B and they will 
probably play Little York the final game 
next Saturday.

E(

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
1110 
113 4

0 3
0 0 
1 0 <1 

14 1
0 2

Newark— .
Malay, c.f, ..........
Engle, 2b................
Cock man. 3b..........
Foster, l.f. ......
Gatins, r.f.............
Brown, lb..............
Wagner, s.s............
McAuley, ............
Garrick, p............<

the\XTeHogtous— 
Burkhart, rf ... 
Ber.son, 3b .... 
Winchester, ss 
Rod den, 2b ....
Bits», If .............
J. Hickey, lb ..
Baker, cf ..........
Elton, c ............
Williams, p ....
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The Ut< 
Peace, but 
WÎ1 go a 
"’HI guide 
no one w 
him to f 
Pose ua.”

1.. 86
.... 4 0
.... 3 1
... 41)

.... 3 1

.... 3 0

1
0
0.
0

- 20 13io 4 2
168Totals

Toronto— B. R.
Thouey, l.f....................4 1

3 0
4 1
4 0

.... 0 0 
4 0

.... 3 0
’ 10 

0 0 
8 0 
2 0 
1 0

29 2 5 24 15
10 0 0

1 0 1 0 0
Two-base hits—Gatins, McAuley. Thoney. 

Sacrifice hits—Engle, Gockmau. Weldeusaul, 
Garrick, White, Brown. Stolen bases— 
Engle Foster 2, Gatins, XVblte. Bases on 
lialls-^-Off Garrick 2. off Currie 6. Struck 
out—By Garrick 7, by Currie 2. Left on 
bases—Newark 7, Toronto 4, Double-play 
_Yuncev to McGovern. Time—1.00. Um
pires— Conshau and Kerins. Attendance— 
6000. X/

24 9
O. A.
3 2 2
6 0 0
0 4 2
2 2 0
12 1
3 10
0 0 0
2 2 0
4 11

........  31 6
A.B. R. 

...„ 2 1
........  4 3
........ 4 0

Totals ....
St. Marys—

McGuire. 2b .
Baldwin, lb .
Beatty, ss ...
Lea, 3b ........ .
F. Hickey, p 
Wiggins, c ..
Murphy, If ..
Byrne, rf ...
Muck, cf ..................  3

A. SIX MEN DROWN.0 0 
4 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0

AVeldensaul. r.f., 2b 
Yancey, c.f.
Meek, lb. ..
Rouan, 2b.
Frick, 3b. .. 
Tnmsett, s.s.
Toft, c. .... 
MoGIiiley, p.
W’bitc, r.f. .
Currie, p. .. 
McGovern, c.

Intoxicated, They Go Out In Frail 
Craft, and Upset.

HIGH-HANDED JAPS.. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0
. 4 0

01
4 o; North Sydney, June 3.—(Special.)— 
1 o One of the worst tragedies to the hls- 
0 0| tory of Sydney Mines occurred there
4 6i earjy Sunday morning when six men 

_ lost their lives by droxvning off Cran 
2 berry head.

It appears that after leaving a liquor 
saloon about 12.30 Sunday morning, 
they conspired to overhaul the lobster 
traps off Cranberry. The boat which 
they obtained was a mere shell, thir
teen feet long, and in this six men 
set out for lobster traps about a hun
dred yards from shore.

On reaching the traps, U is suppos
ed, all men leaned over the same' side 
of the boat to pull the trap in, with 
the result that the frail craft upset, 
throwing the six occupants into the 
water.

As none of the men had returned to

were greeted with 
a brilliant spec- 
“Lucia dl Lam-

Tying Up Foreigners’ Property and 
Refusing to Indemnify.1

inI z21 14 ti32Totals ----- - ,.
zN’oue out when winning run was scored.

Wellingtons ................... 0013100 1— ti
8t. Marys ........

Two base bits—Baldwin, F. Hickey. 
Three base hit—J. Hickey. Home run— 
Baldwin. Btolen bases—Bem%i, Baldwin, 
Mkcnby. Sacrifice hits—Benson, Baker, 
McGuire. Bases on tails—Off, Hickey 4, 
Hit by pitcher—By Hickey 1, by Williams 
2. Struck out—By Williams 8. by Hick -y 
1. Fussed ball—Elton. Wild pitch—IHckey. 
Time of game 1.50.

Chefoo, June 3.—The American own
ers of the gold ’mines near Port 
Arthur are lodging protests with the 
state department thru the local Ameri
can consul because the Japanese re-

Totals ........ 0020201 0-5♦—3
0—2Newark .......... 2

Toronto

fuse to restore thyir mine properties, 
Indemnify the owners, or give permis
sion to resume work, which, at the 
opening of the war, was proceeding 
ln several shafts with many hundred 
workmen- The amount lnvofved ap
proximates a million dollars.

The Japanese, it is said, continue 
the occupation of private property of 
foreigners at Dalny and Port- Arthur, 
alleging military necessity, and are 
refusing to pay, rent or restore the 
property except where politic. j.

Many persons, some of them repre- 
lntereste, repeatedly

Um

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. 

3 1
Night Owls—

Purtle, ss ....
Wise, cf ..........
Burdgette, lb 
rickurd c ..

their homes up to 6 o’clock Sunday I 1Iarper,’ if .
morning, those whom they had left at w Wilson, rf ....... 5 1
home became anxious for their safety, ingoldsby, 3b ....... 4
and instituted a search. The flr-it CTidgte, 2b ............. 4 0
place visited was naturally Cranberry Muwhinney, p ....... 8 2
Head, where searchers were horrified 
to find the lifeless body of Harry Wil
son Holme lying on the shore, and 
fifty yards away in a little cove the 
body of McPh|e, lying face down
wards.

Ten yards from the latter xvas the 
upturned boat, and the only trace of 
the other four men was Lifefoot’s coat 
and hat, McNeil’s coat, and McMillan’s 
hat, which were found In the land 
wash-

On the boat being righted blood
stains were visible on the thwarts and 
bottom, and the opinion prevails In 

quarters that a quarrel preced
ed the tragedy. The stains, howev.?, 
are not at all unlikely to be those of 
fish, wh.oh have recently been, taken ln

. 5 2Eastern League Games. . 6 1
. 5 1
. 5 3

„ R.H.E.
Jersey City ... 10100200 0— 4 11 1
Baltimore .... 00000001 2— 3 10 2 

Batteries—Moskimau and Butler: Bur- 
cbell ami Hearne. Umpire—Kerins.

At Rochester— R.H.E.
Montreal ........ 01 1-01000 1—■ 4 5 4
Hot-hosier .. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0- 2 5 5 

batteries—Fappalau and Joe; Connors, 
Henley and Carrlseb, Umpires—Cumpaii
ard Conn ban.

At Newark—
Provl.. 0 0 2 0 0
Newark 0 10 0 0 

Batteries—Cronin and Cooper; Ilesterfer 
and Shea. Umpire—Moran

At Baltimore—

A Wn
sentlng large 
passing thru Chefoo en route to Da,ny 
and Port Arthur to the endeavor to 
secure restitution of their property, 
bitterly complain of what they con
sider unreasonable delays and expense 
due to the Japanese, and In fact that 
the Japanese have officially declared 
the time limit of claims will be Sept. 
12 next, after which date no state
ments twill be considered and property 
will be confiscated.

Whi........  39 11Totals .... . 
l“ark Nine— A.B. R.

Pbalen, rf ................ 5 1
R. Wilson, 2b ........ 5 3
Mcckrell, ss ............ 1 0
Armstrong, ss ........ 4 2
Cully, lb ..................  4 0
Lailey, cf .................. 4 0
Pel kins c ...............  4 U
Salter, If .................... 5 0
Calboun, 3b ...... 2 0
Bennett, p ................ 0 0
Fatterton, p ............. 2

■

Disease 
last allm 
when trei 
mistake.

Women 
trouble, i 
attribute 

\ to
j organs, t 

disease i 
Many , 

fire, elthe 
Sick ki

R.H.E.
oooion o—a » i 
1 0 O 1 0 0 1—4 11 1

From Coast to Const InExtending2Baseball on Sunday.
At Providence (Eastern)—Providence 7,

Montreal B.
At Newark (Eastern)—Newark 3, Toron

to 2.
At Syracuse (exhibition)—Syracuse (State 

League) defeated the Boston (American) 
team by 7 to 3.

At St. Louis l(Amertcan)—
Ft. Louts 
Detroit .

Batteries—Pelty and O’Connor; Mullen 
end Schmidt. Umpires—Connolly and,
Evans. •

At Brooklyn (National— R.H. special price for pea coal. I\ Burns .V
2 $ 0 0 0 0 « q! Co.. 44 East King. Phone Mato 131 and

Batteries—Pfeiffer and O’Neil: McIntyre 1 132. Bank 0f Canada has taken D®™ Yulley Senior
Scanlon and Bergen. Umpires—Carpenter the private banking firm of Telfyrd & Two good games were played to the Don
and Johnstone. r nwen Sound, one of the largest Valley Senior League Saturday.

At Cincinnati <>a‘->-£lrst ? bankers in Western Ontario. The business , first game, between the Arctics and Strath-
Cincinnati ..........0 6 O 0 00 .1 1 A—4 6 1 continued ns a blanch of the Sov- conas, went ■seven Innings, despite a stop-
st. Louis ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2 9 2 *ll tl 'H|(ler thv jolnt management I l»ge of 20 minutes on account of rain.

Batteries—Welmer and I.lvlngsfon, Egan. * '/ T. w « Telford and P. C. Tel- Both teams had new pitchers performing
Hoelskoetter and McCarthy. Umplrcs- Of M'-s^^ ^vt.relk.n Rank for them.
Conway and Emslle. • «8 branches k A Anate>’. for the Strathconas, and

Second game— ____ B. H• B-i 00 ”ru th lmmigrnnts arriving Saturday Corney Burns for the Arctics, both pitched
Cincinnati .6.............. 6 0 O 0 0 0 0-0 1 * 10 who Is ti feet 5 inches in ; gcod hall but Anstey was the steadier
^B.rrie^W.ng andVcuU^hot'lnd3 bright. He was too tat! to suit the farm- at^rittc^momenU. ^

Grady. Umpiree-EmsHe and Conway.. X bra^h of tte Metropo.Ran Bank b,» ; «« ^‘olt'EMS
r To-Day stnnlev & Go having fuîugbt the clothing ’ Dolan being the star with the willow. Among the many

JU1 vis-streets. difference between tbe leaders and tall- Boy Girls. Mr. Mackle xvtn
entiers the rivalry is becoming very keen, membered for his famous créai 

The following fs the score: "Grimesey” In the ^
—First Game— Door.” Then there Is Cavana, toe
R.H.fe 81rathe,inas—R.H.E. -.^.-k-wlre artist: Grace Lyons, In coon

B. Day. 2b. .. 1 0 0] some others.

ii 2

7. 36Totals .... 
Night Owls . 

• Park Nine ...
3 1 1 0-11
10 1 2—8

Two base bits—Pickard 2, Phalen, Arm
strong 2, Lailey. Three base hits—Bard- 
gette, Cully, Calhoun. Sacrifice hits—Pat
terson. Stolen base»-Harper 3, Lailey 3, 
It. Wilson, Cully, Patterson. Bases on 
bails—Off Patterson 3, off Mawhiuney d. 
Struck out—By Mnwhtnuey 9, by Bennett 
2, by Patterson 5. Time of game—Two 
hours. Umpire—J. Gagau.
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1 But Di 
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fun.LOCAL TOPICS.

SHE SHOT HIM. SIXTY ZULUS KILLED.Boston . 
Brooklyn ed Prominent Italian Took Too Many 

Liberties With Countryvrothan.
Durban, Natal, June 3.—The coloBe. 

, lal forces have had another brush with 
j rebels ln the vicinity of Nkandhla, tn 

which they lost four men killed end 
Sixty >of the rebeu

•ague.-1 ’
JEWS SORROW FOR DAVITT.

The CONGRATULATE THE PRINCE. mnciNew York, N.Y., June 3.—Alexander 
Dlpaolo, 48 years of age, prominent ln 
Italian politics In Raritan, N.J., was 
shot and mortally wounded yesterday 
by. Floria Illarle, 28, of his own race, 
because, as sÇe asserted, he persisted 
in forcing his attentions on her. Dla- 
polo, the woman said, went to her 
home in Somerville" and asked for $600. 
He forced his way into the house and

?er room. 
:ket, took 
'-twice in

Klshineff, June 3.—There was a large 
of Jews here to-day, called 

at toe death

\ seven wounded, 
were killed.OttawaC'June 3.—The officers of the 

Forty-third Duke of Cornwall’s Own 
Riflep to-day cabled birthday con- 
gftitu la lions to the Prince of Wales. 
His Royal Highness during his visit 
to Canada as the Duke of Cornwall 

Vaudeville st Hauls»’». I became honorary colonel of the regt-
lmprovements atI ment, since called the Duke of Cora

ls the new : wall’s Own.

meeting
to express their sorrow 
of Michael Davitt. In 1903 Mr DavUt 

the administrator of a fund w» 
the United States for toe victims

:h
1th

EVERY HORSEMAN SHOULD KNOW IT
.From 
*«• A.

For

was 
ed in
of the Klshineff massacres. When a horse gets cramps or collo, 

what’s the cure? Half a bottle of Ner 
viltne In warm water Is Unfailing.

From Fredericton, N.B., Miss NeUl« 
Killman writes: “My father owned ? 
beautiful horse.- One day it was seized 
with colic, and we „thought It would 
surely die. Remedies were tried bul 
they didn’t ease the suffering. * We then 
put a half bottle of Nervlllne In ■ 
pint of water; this helped, and ln 
hour we gave another dose and 
cured."

Diluted with oil, NervlHne is a capi
tal stable Uniment; internally lt can't 
be beaten. Recommended by promi
nent horsemen everywhere, and aw 
In large 25c bottles by all dealers.

Y a
sal

’y. d
n u
d otried to drag her to an um 

buF’she reached Into his pac 
out a revolver and shot hlnv 
the head.

He was taken to the hospital, where 
he died. Miss Illarle walked to the 
Somerset County jail, and gave herself

HILL IN OTTAWA T^-DAY.will t
cltt
tn;

toy
American League Score*.

BB'ISSWil s
nf n double header. The New Yorks were j tbe vacancy created by the promo- 
Ftm in first plaee when they left for the of Detective Black, and P. C.
v est last night. Tbe Clevelands were Mur of No i division reports for 
made less dangerous by being beaten by 3 station as acting de-
the Chieagos. The Roe to ns were too mncli 1 duty at 
lor Washington, and the St. I»uls team, tectlve.

Tou c
iiup.

idemAretlcs—
Barchard, c.f. 
Poulter, .ss... 
Lawson, lb. ..
Hallburton.Sb.
Burrldse. c. .. 6 0

Gordon Bennett, 77 Port land-street and 
Fied Trenwttb, 35 Defoe-street, were ar
rested yesterday afternoon for gambling In 
Memorial Park.

centH 
’ malll p

i. Oir
1 A

i 1 1
r

t

Ottawa, June 3.—James J. Hill will 
arrive to-morrow at 11.40 a.m., an 1 
will be the guest of honor at the 
Canadian Club luncheon at the RusseU 
House at noon-

He Is to speak on the Georgian Bay 
Canal, and it Is expected that he will 
touch upon 
transportation. Including his own so- 
called “Invasion ot Canada.”

the entire problem of

/
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Om Views Gory Spectacle, Climax of 

Marriage Fetes, But Mother 
Was Absent.

Pipe Lines and Express Companies 
Common Carriers Under Re

vised Railroad Law.

mat They 
Root, |

\
for Infants and Children.tServi 3 corks drawn from quart

bottles »f Corby’s I X L Rye 
Whisky and receive a handsome 
enamel souvenir.

/-

The M Yon Hare Alwajs Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

ley. Madrid, June 3.-The royal bull-light 
the climax of 

attendant

:
Washington, June 2.—Inz practically 

all essential details the conferees on the 
Box 183, Montreal raJlroad rates bill to-day agreed to the- 

measure
ate. . .................. .. ..I.
p. m„ and almost Immediately present- 

Reeort ; ed to both houses. It shows that the 
/ 'senate receded from six amendments,

, two of which merely change the num- 
Provldence, R.I., June 3. Nine Per I lbcrs of sections, while 28 of Its amend

ions were killed and twenty Injured ; menta were retained verbatim, and the 
thru the overturning of a large trolley remajnlng 17 amendments were retain
er on the Rhode Island Company's ed under dlfferent phraseology- 
line at Moore’s Corner, East Provl- Tbe a imposition of the amendments 
dence, just after 1 o’clock this morn- ,n order in which they appear In the
lng The car,which was of the open type Mu> follows: t hm la

*\ . . _ j «fteen seats, was well The first amendment to the bill
variety, and had fifteen sea , that making pipe lines common cor-
filied with a party of Thornton P P 1 rjera it was stricken out and included 
«-ho were returning home after a day »lln the amendment making express com-

cs^rrinr^;..»-.

*““* 600 "fÜÜI "hi*roSïï»received Th. mx, lmend"raent. proMMUe»

hlive assembled at Vernal*twenty- |t was not known whether the passea follows:
aisns have assemmeo reaervatk>n, “ nmnlng at high speed. v -No carrier subject to the Provision»
five miles north o ca klMywn, however, that the car of this act shall, after January, 1907,
and are awaiting the opening of e grade at a rapid pace, directly or indirectly, issue or gove rn
mountain passes to the north, declar- ^"e do n « « from the rails terstate free ticket, free pass or free
^ Z —111 "« l~m ST\v«IvUroed. TM»r W. M “V ^5^- Z'l”

Bern's control and tekn refuge In Can : raUu vft “nobody and Jumped more deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
1 nnder the BrW*. «... « "“S A^ni », * £#.!ÎS “«,

bave to fight'their way. where the accident happened is in ^ ®hootuses soUclts, or accepts c lssioner Ellison.
Meantime they are engaging In war sparsely-^se Umes after ’ the wreck be- for himself, or for .an°tber, any^ sue ^ The water company supplied the city

1 dance» day nod night amd &rTn fore the news of the disaster reached ^an be deemed guilty of wlth b.COO.OOO gallons of water a day
themselves as rapidly as they can se thls ^ , , l ^ftMem^mor, and upon conviction at the rate of 365 ^r mllUon. A?
cure weapons. -.They ^ ^ed of JIany were employ- thereof shall be subject to a Uke pen- cording to^tlm c—ner* a

k all property thaf was saleable and h v wc ^ the British Hosiery Company's ally. g commodlty amendment ™ty main in Brooklyn had been tap-
’ burned the houses of the ™8®^ati° ’ failli ajnd other ’textile, factories at ^ pr&ctlcally in the form peJ and from 1W'°W f10’™? fold w

I wagons, harnesses, household goods and $hornton. _____________ orhrtnallv agreed uoon and the pro- water drawn off da‘1£nd ae®tlon

! SSSSSrsrss $0CIAUSTS-?LD NECKTIES'
EmhhBElHE ~ * “■

KiEr£dYs£?=;s sr

an, umy « r ZZTJZZXl 2» 1

Joîî^°by,,1theemo*t11waYî?geaîrf otb«; not been sitting a naek u-ben ^ ccm^odiUee^M^may^^jmc^e^ ;

tribes, Including some of the desperate , prjme minister in a speech referred “*4, | . , its business as a common
leaders of the Rocky Mountain district j red ties xv^rn the Socialist mem- conduct ^ requlrement that com- 
Thc principals in the Meeker massacre , but the Brit- carriers shall, upon application of

Joining forces In the uprising, and . bers^^the tabor ^ ^ mon car» * conetruct and operate
runners are being sent abroad among * ■* a w Went the rounds of the press -witch connections with private side whoae remains were
other tribes to stir up a general revolt rema k tracks was amended to include the ap- fomllv home, Georgetown, Ont. ceptibilitles of
against the United States government, asiB, je*t different In Germany. pllcations of lateral or branch Unas of o . hia own life at Du- against this kind of sport. The Prince

They purpose as soon as the moun-l But affaira are pnca^s Thte provision was offend ^v 28 In u fit of de- ^d Princess of Wales, Ambassador
tain passes to the north are open to Last F ^ T.etoslr sporting a red jn the senate but was not a prolonged case in Bunsen and Princess Henry of Batten-
start, 1000 strong, or more, for the Cana- at a 8°h<x>*^inward so- and the statement was made to-day apondency due to a P fw»y from berg, mother of the queen, were among 
Ulan line, apd they are prepared tb »n <mtwwd ana tn > ^ Qbjected to in the sen- court ^ ^ h^lffairs at. those who did not attend. Most of the

Th., h«v. great «to,., of »mu and etauneh TOuugSo^tet refua-h^A^ k ™wn „„ the -jin, Çr"w",?™î5fment' In,',îlîa“ roo 5^be late The city has partially rorotned U»
ammunition at Vernal and are guard- liceman was sent for nd which was stricken from the bill. -rhe (deceased ma,natrer of the carnival aspect as a result of the heroic
tug these with a most watchful eye. ed the offensive necktie^ the sax- Jolnt HateB- , onta James ^f^ornwa'l, efforts made to drive out the memory
They make the nights hideous with Then, under the law of 18 * flT1 The several senate amendments Toronto Paper Comp ^ rvnt 43 of the traerlc event.
their war songs and dances, and the on authorities Kwhkh (twenty in number) relating to the and was bor" at many°years Last night the king and queen recelv-
white people are In great alarm for for “wcaring rerpubUcan colo • bj^t 1 publication of schedules of rates and yearg ago He was tot^ a) y J ed the princes and envoys at the pal- r;8hta under the
tear the Indians may undertake to are calculated to offend loyal subjects of aU kinds were agreed to trrasurer of the Rat Portage Lum^ ^ ^ recepUon taUlng the place of th“ property.
strike a blow at the whites In the im- and to Incite to a brea^,ofnt^„^^v, aud io the provision plating to joint Ccmpanj- at Kenora, Ont^aud an ! the royal ball, which was canceled be- ln many cases where options have 
mediate neighborhood before starting The judge, however, took a mUd t was added the following. time of his death was ^ftemman- cause of the recent calamity. beeu asked by the company on landln
on their journey. of the case. He said the offender was „If ^ jolnt m,te over the thru .ate offar ^ the position of western mai>   Sandwich East the owners have been

“General Mason, commander at TJin- youn# and did not has been established, «îf^îne’ m-int ager for this company, ^_th, _t March CAT AI ITV AT APTHKI vuM from $500 to $1000 for granting i district wais
tab, intends, it is said, to apprehend the of the offence. He lat htan go wim a rierg in such thru rat®1l®h^^et,i(>^1^ ters at Vancouver. slnf ^ S- FATALITY AT ACTON. Renewals of options vania district, W
rebellious red men. He has admitted serious caution against a repetition of and keep open to public 'n8P*^lon as ^ ha(J treasurer of the Summer ----------- them ^ ^ way irom .|500 to ¥1500. olty this evening and taken to his i ,
that the Indians will not be permitted the crime. aforesaid the sépara y the land, B C. Development Ç_-_ u „Mr]tl Employe at Tannery Killed by An- Tbf nutchase of this land by the- cor- home m South Sixteenth-street, wh_
to leave the country. ------------------------------ _ rates, fares and charges appuea to dentally worked a fruit ranch wroun other’s Inadvertence. roration Is said ito mark the final de- ,t awalta the private funeral, Monday.

™ w*terj_7 hours. •a.-aggf m —«... tsASSi ss^r*"“ ! s
ïï"W’m“ba“ne‘'.rô"tlZ*,rm‘£Li l,îh TIS.'w”. “wïSSÏ SndMt,hro?'*b?=lb.rl C. W. Tom cur„d th. Aeton Tennln, Company-. UmYS’m1** j "t«W

strength. They believe they can fight 30 Mllee *y ' in the *)l,1n^y th^ndment however, Cornwall; Clarence and works about noon to-day. ?h«2proposed plant, but the men repre- day that the seductive game of bridge
1 their way thru the passes, and reach ,_-h th Cj.r>8lz- mended bv ^riking out the words the Merchants’ railway Mr. Abraham Stauffer, an employe, e‘cnyJ?uie company In the deal that whlat played an important hand In hi ”

the Canadian border before a sufficient Honolulu, June 2. Thru the P was amZwlllfullv’’ the provision | ft. E. Young, superintendent of y nulling leather out of a drum, 'v. _ cio9ed this mo-rnlng say that ac- game of life; that It was this that ca
force can be marshaled to stop them. lng pf a boat occupied by Edward De- Rowing y^d^^ ^ acceptlng rebates, | lands, Interior department^Ot -. pin srtrrte wav the machinery oper-; ,K„lldlng operations will begin in a ed him to throw down his cards^
Some of them even think that they auchelle, a half white, and three na- or discriminations pro- —cCTTI Cn ating it was put In motion by another ^ Ume lost heavily at bridge, and <»ne 01f »»
could successfully defend themselves v ~ M i Island ia8t ?”PC~, the act The conferees also C RFTAN QUESTION SETTLED. ,.Ve Mr Stauffer was partly In ---------------------------------- final acts was to payback a loss to a
against the American army. They have five companion» off Mau^IelandJast hlblted by the ^ov^hewhlch declared IKE I AN VULÙMVH O ^drum a“^ihJuSS! aTthe motion CKir AfFMI- NT IS OFF. feltow clubman ,n Waahln*ton’
eng^ed in these war dances and heard Tuesday, th that the penalties should not apply to Bdward’e^lelt to Greece Hm hurled him against beams above, crush- ENGAuumtli

i stories of the prowess and bravery of drowned. After swimming for seven- tnat ^ conBideratlons received King e Oood Eflect. mg him badly about the chest, from
\ Ulelr ancestors until they have an ex- teen hours and covering thirty miles. to the passage and approval of _____ _ wl,lch he died about half an hour after.

aggerated idea of their ability to con- Devauchelle reached a £ck, On which v London, June 8.-rThe Observer says Mr. Stauffer was greatly respected
quer the great odds against them. he slept all daV Wednesday On Thurs- Carrier Liable. Lonaoç, •> Edward's here. He leaves a widow and one mar-

The trouble first arose over the al- day ^ took a further swim of two amendment relating to bills of that as a result of K. g daughter
lotments made by the government of ml[ea and landed at Molokai. One of be Qn afi equanty with re- recent visit to Greece, a settlement 0
the lands of the reservation. This dis- | the natives accompanied H«va’fcbf“e of the arriers on an equality- with re- Cretan question is probable, Greek
satisfaction has grown into such mag- for 16 hours and then sank exhaust- “ their liability. The initial îî?®0ng replacing the International
nitude that the Indians honestly think ed. rarrier is made Uable to the shipper, tr°°P® Bay lapsing to Great
they have been greatly Imposed upon.” eQ------------------ -------------- -- „„„„„ hut such initial carrier is entitled to G^rds, Suda^^y Qeorge Qf Greece

I The Utes say: "We wish to go ln SOCIALISTS SEND “GOOD GHEER recover from the carrier on, whose line B becomlng governor of Cyprus.
peace, but if we cannot go in peace we TO three ALLEGED MIRDEDERS logSj damage or injury shall have P°ss * ___________________—
will go anyhow and the Great Spirit , , been sustained. The original provision A cïjT 0 bates.
will guide us on our Journey. We fear N York June 2.—The New York’ of the house bill enlarging the com- -----------
no one who gets in our path. It Is for . ,, ’. , conven- mission to seven members with terms steamboat CoI him to fear. Let all beware who op- Socialist party held Its state conven y#arB and each to receive Hamllton Steamboat

I Pose us.” . - tlon to-day, adjourning at mhtoight |1()0 ()00 comipensation annually.-was re- Price #A, ®)lton steamboat
until to-morrow after naming John F • atored to the bill, and a provision add- To-day the Hamllto gteamers 
Chase of New York, ex-mayor of Hav- ed providing for the appointment of » company, which controls the ste mer» 

fhiU, Mass., for governor, and Gustav ^ ^tary at $5000 annually, and an as- Modjeska and Macassa, wiU red
for lieutenant- t secretary at 34000 annually. rlc' of their ten-trip tickets, placing

Th^pro^ion was offered ln the sen- fhem on Issue for $1-50. This, wiU make 
e!te, but voted down, and, therefore, very cheap traveling between Toronto 
l« now legal. In the second sec- and Hamilton, and no doubt v® be ap 
tlon provision Is made that the bill ; preciated by the many who patronize 
will take effect and, be In force 60 tbese favorite steamers.
days, after Its passage, instead 01----------------------- -----------
Immediately on its approval as provided Garibaldi Aaalvereary.
by both the house and the senate. 0n Saturday night, at the Agnos-

■T Italian Mission, services were
commemoration of the Italian

Jr
Saturday afternoon was 
the spectacular magnificence 

marriage of King
Victoria, and for the„tl^?® 

the horrors of tna

iDerigc
Registered■” was the 

1. W. Ped
al Church j

1
upon the 
and Princess 
being Madrid forgot 
attempt on the lives of the ro^ coupto 
amid the brilliancy and exc'tem8”‘r°d 
this national pastime. It wa* . 
th-i event would give anoUl,eJ,1?iP‘L n" s. 
ity for an outrage, but everything P 
ed off auspiciously, King Alfonso and 
Qveen Victoria being continuously tne 
centre of enthusiastic P»P,ular. °^ad °J^e 

From about noon crowds choked the 
Galle de Alcala, leading toward h 
plaza de Toros, and extraordinary pre
cautions were adopted to prevent an 
other attempt on the lives of their ma 
lestles. Within and without the 'ast 
amphitheatre the picture was one of 
intense animation. Thru every_aP* 
proach came the gorgeous equipages 
of members of the royal families an 
persons of noble lineage. The multi
tudes which packed the avenue were 
held back by solid masses of cavaliy 
and infantry. Within, the structure 
presented a wonderful scene of . vibrat
ing color. The arena was carpeted with 
flowers, which -a sharp wind carried 
about in eddies until the ring was clear
ed for the combat. Around the circle, 
ricing tier on tier, were 60,000 persons 
In beautiful costumes, with the royal 
box dominating the spectacle.

King and ftoeen There.
At 4 o’clock King Alfonso and Queen 

Victoria entered the box and l0°a®“ 
out upon the shouting multitude. The 
king wore a military uniform, while 
the queen was attired in white lace with 

daintily arranged in her white 
mantilla. Much sympathy was felt 
for the young queen in undergoing this 
further ordeal.

The bullfight itself was a disappoint
ment to the Spaniards, as some of its 
usual blood curdling features were 
omitted, probably as a concession to 
the queen. She vlewefl the gory spec 
tacle without the least outward eyi- 
dence of emotion. One maddened bull 
literally tore a horse to pieces under 
the railing of the royal box, from 
which Victoria looked down without 
shrinking. Eight bulls were despatch
ed, four of them by cavaliers mounted 
on horseback, who were chosen from 
the first families of Spain, with the 
Duke of Medina Coeli, the Duke of Al- 
balfalfa and the Marquis of Tobar ae 
their patrons.

British Officials Absent.
The British official delegation did not 

attend the bullfight, owing to the sus- 
the British public

as it was passed by the sen- 
The report was signed about 4 *b

nine killed in smash up.
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■Tired of Being Cooped Up on 
Reservation and Make War

like Preparations.

Makes, DiscoveryCommissioner
That Supply Compan> Taps 

Corporation Main. “GOAL IN ONTARIO”
1VYc always believed that Canada „, 1

New York, June 2.—That the City 
Water Supply Co., which supplies cer- 

of Brooklyn and Long 
and of which Cord Meyer,

Can this be true? Of course it can.
contained the bzst ot ever, thing. .tain sections

Island City 
chairman of the Democratic State com- 

has for years Cowan’s Perfection Cocoais president, 
stealing large quantities of water 
the city mains and seeing it back 

is charged ln a statement 
to-day by Water Supply

rmlttee, 
been

Mspli Leaf Label

Is made in Canada, and has no superior in the world.
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LIFE’S MISERIES. Two Farms Bought Outright and 
Company Renews Options 

on Others.

i 25c ts. 
70c ta.

1 Fiat 
H Osl

15 eta 
40 cts.

« Pint 
Quartsthat Death of Former Georgetown Man 

Due to Financial Troubles.

ftiKENHEAD HARDWIRE UNITED,W.3.—(Spedal.)-r-C.
young returned home yesterday trOm 

the funeral of bis brother,

mCornwall, June
17-18-21 Temiwrsmce Street,

Phone Mtin 3*»-
uJune 2.—(Special.)—One of 

most Important steps yet taken In 
for land In

Sandwich East upon which the United 
Steel Company proposes to erect 

plant took place this 
representative of the

\ Windsor,
Young, Summerland, B-C..
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States
a >1,000,000 steel 
morning, when a 
corporation paid over $17,0(50 in cash to 

Robinet and Joseph Chappeau 
The men refused to

Julee
for their farms.

options .given the steel company 
their land, and the eom- 
took advantage,-of their Bepert

option and purchased caused Representative

Philadelphia, Pa., June 2.—The body 
Adams Jr., representative 
from the Second Pennsyl- 

brought to this
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ARRESTED IN WINDSOR*nerican own- 
Port

Abandons! Capt^’Ethel Barrymore
Graham In Favor Of Her Art.i near 

sts with the 
local Amerl-

j Greenbaam Had R700 Worth of 
911k In Ills Possession.2.—Miss EthelBoston, Mass., June

, before leaving here to-day 
Vt., flatly denied that 

longer to Captain ;

Wlndso, June 2—(Special;)—J. Green- 
arrested here charged with 

stealing In London and tn other places.
went to the warehouse ot 

It. C. Strothers & Oo„ Lcndon, 1 last 
Thursday, accompanied bv a woman, 

after leaving there a piece of slik

Japanese re- Barrymore
York Pioneer and Historical Society

The regular meeting will be be held 
In the auditorium of thç. Normal School 
to-morrow at 2 p.m.. Interesting ad
dresses may be expected. The relics 
belonging to the York Pioneers will be 
on exhibition.

le properties, y 
give permis- 
hich, at the 

proceeding 
hundred

fdr Windsor, 
she is engaged any

Graham of the British army.

i baum was

GreenbauinHarry
Miss Barrymore said:

these reports about my marry
ing-Captain Graham are absolutely un- afid 
true I am now going to the country vilhied at $45 was missing. When ar- „ 
for the summer, and my departure has rest€d o^eenbaum had m his paases- 
nothing to do with Captain Graham. gj(m silks valued at $700 and $800, tho 

The actress refused to explain h more than one piece may have been ■
former fiance’s presence ln Boston, say- 3tclen from Strothers & Co. All the 
lng; “I won’t discuss and I see no rea- bJ. found was Canadian, 
son why I should say anything. Miss ,
Barrymore was plainly exasperated ^ gpiend4d Chance to Visit Boston.

Captain Graham also left the city ^rtatlan gcumtlsts and their friends 
to-day, saying he was going to the Ch^ neglect to enquire about the 
country for the week-end excellent service to Boston via New

Miss Barrymore s close friends have york Gentrai Lines. It is the most 41- 
known since last winter that she Jiw the fastest, most comfortable, lias
changed her mind regarding Captain other line, and al-
GrahLn. As far back a» last Janu- passengers traveling via
ary, it is said, she wrote to him, an- York to use Hudson River steam-
nounolng tht she had decided to con- between Albany and New York, In
ttnue to devote herself wholly to her jth or both directions, without extra 
art and that she did not love him as a har_e. There are a number of other 
fiancee should love her fiance. advantages about this excellent route,

which may be learned fromLcu.gDra-

BALFOUR RAILS ATBANNERMAN mSSTritiK,.o!.i
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KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERSA Woman’s Kidneys e

Strobel of Syracuse

Urtii1SS*»5
u„«„, a a. a— , ». - S

mistake. ___ ____________________ ________________ i etreet
Women are very prone to kidney WQRLD fire FIGHTERS Excnrslen te Cntoa, Bahama» aa< hQld ln

trouble, and, in fact, many phystolans p(JT ol/T big blAKB Mexico. patriot, Garibaldi.
attribute a woman’s languor and ill- _______ Fld - j>empster & Co. are offering Mayor Coatsworth presided. Among
health to a derangement of the genital —During a fire which the greatest opportunity to visiLthe thoSe present, and who spoke, were:
organs, when it’s simply plain kidney Milan, June a“nel mho- Irandand ever interesting southern Dr Harley smith, Italian consul; Rev.
disease, and nothing else. partially destroy 300.000 countries composing this hemisphere, -pytthrow, Michael Basso, Signor

Many so-supposed female complaints graphing works^ with ( tbefforeign inhere vegetation prevails the year | Qluseppe Garibaldi, Alex Mills and 
are either kidney or bladder diseases. lire (»60,00<D. ™®^b®r3 . attending round- Take a trip and see how your ^aHis'L Fisher. The latter gentleman

Sick kidneys, of course, make aaaoci- fire companies who are here attena ng. round The cost will be ’*6=» presented to the Mission, thru the pas-
atc organs sick also. the International Firemen sconven «on neigh ^ per day, including tranepor- | Mr Merlln<k an Italian ensign

The result is back pains, bearing j rushed t6 the_ aid of^he “ation_ making It equally as Lnd a Union Jack, to be hung in the
dewn sensations, utter weariness and and the flames were so_______ ngu travel as live at home- Send for ] rooms of the Mission.
headache. ~~~Z . Races booklet, giving full description or in patriotic music, songs and marches.

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills go right to Best Way te Go Mnrtlake splendid trip, S. J. Sharp, agent, SO | friends and children made up ;
the spot. Minnie Adams, ^mleydale Mortlake /onge-street.

They put life into the kidneys that cicely, Peter St?l!^*Tor<ito ntil com 
makes a worn-out woman feel like new. three-yeax-olds from 1 ‘Kenil.

Indirectly the blood and nervous cen- pete in the Buffalo Derby e
1res are assisted by Dr. Hamilton’s worth on Monday, Canadians to
Pills, and the result is a proper per- a strong following tbfp New York and 
formance of the function and a pain- see them battle v'iUl prlze. The
less fulfilment of nature's command j western hor®^nrf0I^y to go will be by 

Thus It is that a woman can gain ; most convenient way to^go nu.& ^
much happiness and abundant good C. P. R- lp'1vlllL yie Union Station at 
health by the regular use of Dr. Ham- eursion leavln«^ tb« ; retUrnlng from
lltcn’s Pills. a4l>_a; rieuiar trains or on spe-

From her home, near Portland, Ont., Rafrala°l at 7 80 p.m. Round trip for 
Mrs. A. B. Cobum writes: ^‘ticketo good to return the following

“For two years past I have been 1 B
sickly and weak. My color was dull ;Oay.
and sallow and I felt exhausted and „ ntatlon to Rev. Dean 
weary, as If all my strength were being worth,
eaten up with some hidden trouble. I members of St. Mar-
heard of Dr. Hamilton's Pills and de- A uumbe of the residence of
cided to use them. The change in a garet s C _ nenison-avenaie, to «n.» Utartne Tonic, and
few days was surprising. They regu- Chaxle» ^eve^ll. ^ Jgj** ««g
la ted my kidneys and bowels and cured mark til services to St Margaret’s 1 ator on which women can
all my suffering; to-day I am perfectly Duc-kuort s _ be chair ’ depend. Sold to lEreeTlegTeefi
well” during the last few w ef sticngth-No. 1, *1 ; No. 2,

You can rely on Dr. Hamilton's Pills was Rev. ML M ^ A
with implicit confidence; their effect is tor of St. nw^p . j>uckiworth on be- By J &>ld S y all druggtite, or «jsnt 
wonderful. Sold by all dealers. Price | presented Rev. ^ with a sub- 7 v'V' } prepaid on receipt of price.
25 cents per box, five boxes for $1. or ! hi-It of the congregation d / X KeSpampUet
by mail from N. C. Poison & Co„ King- ' stential purse prior to ^ ^^idaV. j CWtMtlWHIIieg.T6MllT9.6llT. tfvmurlyW*** 
ston, Ont. and Hartford, Conn., U.S.A. parture to England for a snort no* j

CAN BEWhat Doctors Notice and 
What qiey Don’t. QUICKLY CURED

BT

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

im
JAPAX.

e having •
relief will b»
fund for
be closed. In
gram of $25.* 
Dominion has 
d the famln*

Kidney disease oomee oo^ quietly^ it may 
have been in 
before yeu

Telle En*U*h Leader He le Guilty 4361. • ■ 111 —
ot Unbecoming Conduct. g NAT SWARMS PESTER CHICAGO.

June 2.—Henry Campbell chleag0, June 2.—Chicago south of
Bannerman has had his usual weekly Thirty-ninth-street l. punching jab- 
13 . d otherwise maltreating -he i
tiff. Last week It was Mr. Chamber blng^ ^ attemptg t0 annihilate
lain who took him In hand and called ftrmg ot tiny green and yellow ;
him impertinent. Thle week Mr. Bab g Mlmons of the unwelcome /

tersely told the leader of the viaitors have settled down on the 
that he was guilty, aoutbern part of the city.

in the system for a long time 

anomJtheUriasry or,«...u

m

'& uW test and ankle#, disturb-

or oloua^urine, bladder pains, frequent 
urittâtion, itont in bladder, •te.

Perhaps yeu did not know that these 
were symptoms ef kidney disease, so the 
trouble kept growing worse, uatd Neu-

ux~
the first sign of anything wrong. There 
is no other safe way, (plasters and 
mente are useless), as the trouble muet be
er^2n’îdKLdneyhVlfl*teg^ te the seat of 
the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
help them te filter the blood properly and 
gush off all the impurities which cause 

trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
write*: “ For over

London,m

an interesting program.•'ï: L
Pastors* Movemeete. I _

Kincardine June 2,-At a meeting of Rlohlgaa Central and Lake Shore 
Maitland Presbyterians June 1. Rev. W. Railway’* Pacific Coast Tour 
Coooer Mercer declined the call from for teachers, their friends and the pub-
Rtoley and Bervle. > Rev. G. M. Dunn dc taking In scenic features of Color-

“• ,rom Bltee,ow”' l^„aToar,nC“Si»°c'

Smallpox Repprt Untrue. ! stone Park and Canadian Rockies-
Tt b Miller, chairman of the Owen Special trains leave Buffalo. June 30tn. 

jsound board of health, asks The World x thirty-day personally-conducted all- 
tn contradict a statement that seven expense tour at absolutely net 0081 and 
1 of smallpox had been discovered under personal ^rection of an exper- 

Owen Bound. fenced New York Central Lines rep-
of truth In resentative. Many leading teachers in

the States of New York and Pennsyl
vania have joined this tour Write for 
Itinerary. J. W. Daiy, Chief Aset. G. 
P. A., Buffalo, N. T.

1LLED.

.—The coloe- . 
ter brush with 
Nkandhla, **■ 

,en killed an* 
of the rebel*

four
house of commons 
of conduct unbecoming a gentleman. 
It was all on account of the notorlius 
Mme. Angely case, which Is a terrible 
thorn In the side of the government. RHEUMATISM

to nfOnly Through Cur Service Route
Boston

SEmEyFH
Pullman sleeper Toronto to &>»ton at 
oam. doily, via the Grand Trunk 
Railway. For tickets, reservations and 
Full information call at City Ticket 
Office , northwest comer King and 
Yonge-streets.

Uni-

///itiLD KNOW IT
cases
In the Seldon House, t 
“There is not a particle 
the despatch,” says Mr. Miller. ^

Hïff
jather owned »
y it was aelz®, 
lught it would 
a ere tried, 
erlng. We then 
Nerviline » ■

andaiTd1i

ded by P»0”» 
here, and 
all dealer».

y.Duck-

V.?

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. tap,kidney
Smith'» Fells, Ont.,
(oâr months I wee troubled with my kid
neys, e*d my bade got so Mme I felt miser
able *11 over. After taking five boxes of 
Doan’» Kidney Pille I was *» well as ever. Trains now run

£2x^*5 STiSrSEirs sssM
où, ioronto, Oat. Ticket Offices.

Reduced Rate» tp Xew Haven.
New York Central Railroad an

nounces a rate of single fare P* 
twenty-five, cents for round trip from 
Toronto to New Haven, Conn., account 
"Knights of Columbus." Tickets sold 
June 3 to A Write L. Drago 69 1-- 
Yonge-street, Toronto, for all Infor 
matin».

back,
*»« 
iwoHee

joint, In » few hour* Potitlwly rare, ia » few 4eya 
It dees nee pet the dlewee te eleep, let drive, h 
hern tb* eyriem. —PtlrilM.
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Imperial Bank of Canada
MONDAY MORNING Cti8 PtEy.BERS TORONTO STOCK tXCHANOC•;v JL

FOR SALEITMAKI OSIER & HAMMONDing was hardly different from that Of the 

quite strong on the belief that arra g
ments for the Pacific const extension have
been made, and this Includes an Issue of 
stock to an amount equal to 20 per cent, 
of the total now outstanding, and an issue 
of bonds for a like amount, and that stock
holders have the prlvllege of *°bscrlbtng 
to these securities at par. The bank state 
ment, while fairly good, was not up to ex 
pectatlons. The technical position of the 
market Is firm, and stocks are In strong 
hands. The fact that the market holds 
firm while very dull, Indicates that no 
amount of stocks Is pressing for sale and 
there is not likely to be any quantity of 
them until after the market has been ad
vanced to a higher level. The monetary 
situation is not so satisfactory, as, altho 
there is an abundant supply of money on 
call, the banks do not evidence a desire 
to loan a large amount of money, and It 

!is probable that there will be no general 
activity In speculation until trade condl- 
tlons quiet down somewhat. Any activity 
in the low and medium-priced stocks will 

I bring In the public, however and we look 
i to see an Increasing interest In such stocks 
Us Erie, Denver Rock Island, C. & O., S. 
r. and M„ K. & T.

if CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION^ TORONTOJTREET. TORONTO

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLAR
It welcomes the single dollar of the poor man or 
woman as much as the thousands of the wealthy.
It pays interest at

THREE AND ONE-HALF PER CENT.
I Per annum, compounded every six months, on

all deposits from one dollar up. It affords its de
positors every facility in withdrawing their 
mo uy at q iy timr.

Solid brick, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price *3,600. An opportunity lor 
someone te get a good home.

For full particulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A):ir>Head Office, Wellln|tea St. E.. Teronta 
..» 4,000,000 
.# 8,9*0,000

Itil ;i Jordan Street - - - Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures, stocks on l.ojdua, 
Eng.. New York. Mentreel and Toronto B* 
changes bought and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLfiR.

U. C. HAMMOND.

he foilCapital Subscribed...
Capital Paid Up ................
Reserve Fund ......................# 8,830,000 e off

Breaches la Toroatoi
ill. R. A. SMITH,

F. ($. 08 LBS.Hon, Clarence Buskirk Addresses 
Large Audience on Chris

tian Science,

Corner Wellington Street and Leader Lane.
“ Y onge and Queen Sure eta

Yonge and Bloor Streets 
King and York Streets 
West Market and Front ------

Savinas Bank Interest allowed d^?”L saving» uann {l0m dlt, 0f opening of «-
Department count and credited half-yearly

A. M. CAMPBELL t£:COMMISSION ORDERSis RICHMOND STREET EAST 
Telephone Mala 2851,'! executed on 3 cohxnrai 3

Toronto, Montreal and New York Th
Mid-Continent Osage ijdCt to

ited up
The growth of Christian Science as 

a cult In Toronto appeared to have 
some Indication in the large audience 
which listened to an address by Hon. 
Clarence A. Buskirk of Boston In the 
Grand Opera House yesterday after
noon. Possibly a fair proportion of 
the gathering may have been drawn 
by curiosity rather than sympathy,but 
intent attention was shown thruout a 
rather lengthy exposition. Ladies 
made up more than half of the aud
ience.

The speaker exhibited a well-mea
sured and cultured style, choosing his 

48V 49% words and illustrations with graceful
52% 52% ! ease. He was forceful also, while 

dealing purely with his subject from 
58% 59% the viewpoints of its origin and na- 
51 51% ture, and making no comment upon

criticism and hostility to the plan of 
healing.

Mr. Buskirk asserted that the accu
mulation of evidence had long since 
upset the contention that Christian 
Science could be useful only In the 

of nervous and mental troubles. 
But the primary purpose was not to 
heal the sick, but to demonstrate the 
existence and all prevailing love of 
God.

“It is not the invention' of a new 
tellglon, but Is the seeking of a revival 
of the primitive Christ religion,’’ he 
said.

Its efficacy in treating human ills 
had been shown

6% America- It had raised men from the 
6V4 gutters to lives of sobriety ^nd use- 
4 fulness, had rescued thousands from 

46 apparently hopless invalidism, and, es- 
2 pecially in the larger cities, had freed 

many, including women, from the 
slavery of morphine, opium, cocaine, 
chloral and like habits.

What the science taught was the 
75 absolute and unlimited power of God. 
25 All contrary Ideas belonged to the 
25 “realm of erring human belief.” Its 
.. teachers were not trying to overcome 
• • anything of God any more than the 

Savior Himself In His ministrations 
Unlisted Securities. to the sick. His injunction to “heal

Unlisted Securities Limited, Confédéré-1 the sick” was not intended to be limit- 
tlon Life Building, furnish the following ed t0 any age or land, and history 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto Bfo0wed that for 15 generations after

J the crucifixion, the healing methods 
48 00 I taught had been followed. Ip and 
so’ot) ! after the third century mankind had 
7950 ! drifted away from the truth. It might
79 25 be argued that the “day of miracles” 

!l5% was past, but there was nothing in 
.00 1 Scripture to support the view, which,

where taken, meant that the unchang
ing love and laws of God had suffered 
alteration.

For thousands of years the follow
ers of materia medlca had been trying 
to find a panacea for bodily ills, but 
ohly a System of experimentation had 

,20 been arrived at. New remedies were 
.39 being brought out constantly, only to 
•27% foe abandoned as useless. They failed 

because of their untrue and material
istic basis. Even doctors admitted at 

nq times they had to leave matters to 
05% nature as tho nature were anything 
'. < j but God’s workings.
.03% 1 There was too much agnosticism 

rampant, too many /unproven sermons 
being a contributory to the result. 
Living examples as afforded by science 
treatment were needed.

JOHN STARK A CO.. in (Contiaoed.)

Low. Close. 
28 29
M 28 
02 52%

80% 80% 
08% 68% 
38% 38%

155 158%
32% 33% 

118
149% 150% 
40% 41

105% 105%

The Chicago syndicate purchasing gas well No. I 
have iheir experts measuring the pro?fCc,°£L1lfor 
are paying or said well on a basis of *.,050 tor 
each 1,000,003 fee: of gas produced.

DOUGLAS, LACEY A CO.,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.

Phones M. 1442-1808.

New York Stoclci Members of Tarante 8tool Bxohauxs

26 Toronto St,X Correspondence 
Invited. ed

Open. High.
Rep. I. & 8 ........... 28 29
Rock Island .
C. I. P...............
Denver.............
Sloss ..................
South. Pacific ... 88%
Southern Ky........... 38% 38%
Tenu. C. & 1......... 155 158%
Texas ........................ 32% 33%
Twin City ............. 116% 116%
Union Pacific .... 150 l3o% 
U. S. Steel 40% 41%

do. pref. .
U. 3. Rubber
Wubush .........

do. pref. .
R. V.................
W. X................
C. F. I.............
O. W.......................... „

Total sales, 220,300.

i HAL

OUR
POLICY

2020
H. 52% 52% 

. 44% ... STOCK * INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT db CO.,

Kxehee,|#

Canada Lite Building, Toraate,
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

80%
66%

80%I;
Members Toronto Stock

STOCKS FOR SALE
î Hrio*imticnal*Porthïnd*Coment.
7 Raven Lake Portland Cement. 

Write for special i>rice on any unlisted slock.
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDEBATION LIFE BLD8..
Phene M. 14*2-1806 Terente.

<01116In the New York Market Specula
tion Still Dull, But Prices Are 

Kept Intact.

A successful merchant extends to his 
customers every courtesy and personal 
attention.

The time policy, combined with con
servative management, contribute* to 
the success of financial concerns.

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in New York. 67%c per oz. 
Bar silver in London, 31 l-16d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 52c. ÆMILIUS JARVIS AND106 106

51
(Members Toronto Stock Bxohnnget

Buy and tell for cash only.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg, Toronto.

48% 50 
52% 52%

58% 59% 
51 51%

Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate is 4 per 

cent. Money, 2% to 3 per cent. Short bills. 
8% per cent. New York call money, high
est 5 per cent., lowest 3% per cent., last 

Call money at Toronto,

yjihi World Office,
Saturday Evening, June 2.

A casual or even critical examination of 
the New York stock market will reveal no 
new features since a week ago. 
foals consisted of the usual up and down 
movements where these could profitably be 
availed of, but neither gossip nor actual 
developments have served to effect 
permanent improvement in ppices, 
pf securities axe kept Intact, awaiting 
prior Information of matters, of a market 
force when due recognition will be ac
corded them previous to their becoming 
public property. The daily transactions 
have dwindled to a small proportion of a 
buoyant period and only In Isolated eases 
was any activity discernible. More atten
tion is again being paid to the industrial 
aècrrities, but there is 110 new information 
coi cerulr.g any increase in the values or 
(businesses of the various properties. The 
-Copper fever has died out to some extent 
iwltfc a corresponding relaxation in the 
demand for the stocks.

I WILL SELL U&SSSwS
Americaii Palace Car, $27.76; 1387 Viznaga 
Gold, 8%c; 2600 Aurora Consolidated, 
16%o; 5000 Silver Leaf Mining, 16 l-Sto; 
6000 Homestake Extension, lie; 2000 
Aurora Extension, 6)^o.

loan 5 per cent. 
5% to 6 per cent. The Ea 

t is now 
, Bast Et 

to prov 
• children 
go out to 
e work f<

; Standard Stock and Minins Ex
change.

The week
Fords** Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

NATIONAL TRUST Asked. SEAGRAM i COStandard Loan ..........................
Colonial Inv. & Loan............. 7.
Sun -& Hastings Loan......... .. •
Dominion Permanent ...........
Trust & Guarantee ............... . • • •
Confederation Life ..................295
W. A. Rogers, pref.........
Carter Crume pref.............
National Port. Cement..

—Rates in New York.— Rio Janeiro, 5 p.e. bonds... 80
Posted. Actual. do. stock ......................

sterling 80 days’ sight ....I 483 | 482.10 Con: Mining & Smelting
sterling! demand ....................I 486%| 485.30 Rambler Cariboo ...

Granby Smelter.........
C. G. F. S. ............... ..
White Bear, fully paid..
North Star .................
International Coal & Coke.. 48
Monte Cris to .
Canadian Oil .
Foster...............
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Bar ...
Red Rock ....
Gordon ...........
Toronto ...........
Montreal .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ...

■ STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stack axohnnge

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed ea the New York, Chi-are, 
Montreal and Toromte Hiekicfva. Ml

7 JCOMPANY LIMITED
22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

cure Headquarter* 
lor Stock Barg ai

84 St. Framed» Xavier St.. Moatreal
NORRIS P. BRYANTany 

The list
Between Bank* 

Bayer* Seller* 
N.Y. Fund*. 1-61 dl* par 
Mont’l Fund* par 
IS day* fight 815-32 
Demand Stg. 8 3-16 
Cable Trane 8932

Ceanter 
1-3 to 1-1 
1-8 to 1-1 

81-4 to 8 74J 
81-2 1086-8 

9 6-3 to 93-1

hat

XX childrei 
charitat 
ouch w

tar
Viznaga, 7k 
•a Con., 151c

; 1000
; 6COWE WILL SELL81-2 1000 

Aurora
Silver Leaf, tile: 1000 Homestake Ext., Il|c; 5000 
Osage, 7lc; 500 United Tonapah and Goldfield*. 8c; 
250 Cal. New York Oil, J8*c; 7000 Express. 3C.

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Spectator Building, Mawlltan, Oat.

! .... 9087-31 
V11-32 am4

in from 
to brig 

>thera ' 
leave tl 
re they 
ning un

however will not be Uone with the pros
pect of having stocks unloaded upon luem 
at hlgncr prices. It by any means a gra
duai Improvement can be brought auout 
and tne uurueu ot holdings 1 
be certain that one will be fôüiid. Except 
merciuiu tor a periodic and uuprcvcnuule 
depressing incident normal steadiness, if 
not u be tiennent in prices, is the prospect 
Of the future.

J0 1 v

rf> I
Tarante Stack Exchange

•TOOK», BOND»
■ AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES R 

Correspondence Invited
I Phone M. 6733 and 6734 72 Kitg W«t I

50
132

25 In every city in
13ed it may

Toronto Stock».
I J8ne 2.' June 1.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
—Ralls—

C. P. R......................160% 159
Detroit United ...........
Niag., St. C. A T. ...
Northern Ohio ...........
Sao Paulo Tram.. 143
Toronto Ry..............117
Twin City .............
Winnipeg Ry. ... 185

—Navigation.—

me
FOR «ALE 

6000 SHARES of SILVER LEAF 
Write torlqnatation to

;hool a 
ol, reti 
again 
r this

3
180% ... 

94% ... 96
6874e e e 146148

7673=Ennis & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on : Granby, 12% to 12%; 
Lake Superior, 20 to 20%; Lake Superior 
bonds, 80 to 84.

13%15 G. <Sc G. G. LAIRD34 41) fee* * * 60
Room 209, Stair Building, TORONTO142 143 141% ■ 68Wall-street continues to be daily threat

ened by a new grist of securities. I he
[ Pennsylvania increase in capital was 
thought to have passed the final stage n 
week ago but the last day or two rumors 
of u hitch In the Paris arrangements were 
freely made. This is not at all likely and 
the rumors were more for the purpose of 
.making room for fluctuations in the stock 
(than for anything else. Many other new 
issues of securities are being tentatively 

j tested for the market feeling, but the 
expected flotations are sedulously denied 

! Immediately the rumors And their way to 
j the market. U.8. Steel is credited with 
an increase in bonds and N.Y. Central,

1 Southern Railway and St. Paul are also put 
j In the borrowing class. It Is a remark
able fact that Wall-street never thinks of 
providing for extensions to a property, 
however trivial, out of surplus earnings. 
The various institutions are loaded with all 
the capital that they can stand under in 
prosperous times, and therefore 
the more vulnerable to machinations for a 
freezing out process when the reverse 
cernes around.
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63
. 78 Phone Main 4970116% 116 116% 116* * *

London Closed to-day.
e * *

Estimated R. I. surplus for fiscal year 
will equal 1% per cent, on common,

• • •
L. V. earnings show 70 per cent, falling 

off on account of strike.

35
185 COR MALY, TILT & CO.40

STOCK BROKER», ETC,$75126126Niagara Nav. .
Northern Nav.
R. & 0. Nav................. 81 ...
St L. & C. Nav.. 128 125 128

—Miscellaneous.—
150 158

$11X>8889% 88% 90 Stocks, Real Estate and Insurance 
and Mining Brokers. Heron & Co.81%

Phone M. 1848864 King St. ■.
Member* Standard Mining and 

Stock Exchange.
îTst» .
AND ALL MIXING SHARKS. \

Correspondence Invite!

16 KING STREET WEST t RHONE N. 911

Bell Telephone ..
B C. Packers, A. ...

do B ........... ...
Can Gen Elec............  142 145
City Dairy com... 28% 27% ... 27% National Port. Cement..

do pref ... 90 89% ... 89% Dominion Permanent
Consumers’" Gas .. 208 204 207 205 Carter Crume .................
Crow’s Nest ......... 290 ... 290 ... Sun & Hastings ------ ....
Dom. Coal com... 80 77 78 77 ! Eureka . .................................
Dom. Steel com...........  81% ... Rock ..........................
Dom. Telegraph..........  118 ■ • • 1^° ! Sliver Bar .........
Electric Develop.. 56 ... 56 ... ! Silver Leaf ....
Mackay com .... 75% 75 75% 75% i Silver Queen ..

pref ......... 74% 73% 74 73% ! Foster Cobalt ..
(Mexican L- & 59 67 ................. Montreal Cobalt .........
N S Steel com... 68% 67 68 67% Hudson Bay ...............
Ont & Qu’Appelle ... 100 ... 100 Trusts & Guarantee .
Tor" Elec Light.. ... 154% 156% 154 Agnew Auto Mailer .24-*)

’ ’ —Banks— Western Oil ......................... .22%
179 178 179 ... International Coal & Coke .43%

273%' 277 275% Diamond Yale Coal
229 228 'I W. A. Rogers .........
250 246 '1 Home Life ...............

167 • 1 Colonial- Investment 
... 202 ; White Bear

254 Aurora Extension . ........... .08
! Aurora Consolidated 

130% Mexican Development ... .07%

6767Heavy premiums paid for immediate de
livery uf steel plate.

• e e
Treasury surplus for fiscal year ending 

June 30 likely to exceed $10.000,000.

Fifty-one roads for April show average 
net increase of 3.39 per cent., and for ten 
months 14.10 per cent.

Bradstreet’s says the month of May was 
a very active one, in which best records of 
preceding years were surpassed.

e » ■ e
Return of money from Pacific coast now 

totals $8,755,000.

Stock Exchange :6767 Asked.

'. 8L60 
. 85.00 
. 84.50

FOB SALE
New House South ParMale,

ideal locality, handy to street 
cars. Solid brick, stone founda
tion, concrete1 cellar, slate roof, 
nine rooms and bath, open plumb
ing, electric light fixtures. Lot 
26 1-2x165, price $4,660. Apply to
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street, Toronto.
Phono Mein 6849 •_______________

*N. B. DARRELL, One; 20
67 BROKER

fVOCES, BOND*. OEAIII AND MtOVISIOXl. 
Bought or sold for cad* or oe margin* Corrw. 
pondeace invited.
8 Col borne Street.

.47...... .52
.................. 17

1.50 
.40 

74.00

.16
04

1.40 .nd
{&31become do.
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41.0»

CHARLES W. CILLETTj • e e
The market has been more h 

ed this week with crop news. T 
in the southwest was broken by au abun
dant rainfall. Opinions are widely diverse 
us to the amount of permanent damage 
done, but Chicago appears to be convinced 
that the wheat crop promises better and 
bus adopted prices for futures In line 
with this Idea. Corn options are held more 
than usually high and the strength is 
maintained on the lateness of the season 
and the backwardness of the crop. The 
next government report due on the 10th 
Inst., should provide a clearer insight into 
the state of the general agricultural posi
tion, but even this will be too early to 
form any reasonable estimate of the vl- 
tlmate result of the season’s output. Wall- 
street needs a good crop to make amends 
for the overdraft already made In this be
half. Nothing short of a record yield can 
keep pace with the mortgage now register
ed against futurity, 
evertuate a rearrangement will be requir
ed that will .not be beneficial to prices.

lghly 
rhe i

favor-
drought Joseph says : S. P. will be active and 

it will unquestionably sell up in the 70>. 
Kuhn-Loeb are buying 8. P. There is no 
doubt that L. & N. and the southern is
sues generally will go better. Among low- 
priced shares we commend St. Louis and 
Southwestern preferred. There Is a sub
stantial short Interest in Pennsylvania. Be 
careful about selling. Don’t bear Atchison. 
American Beet Sugar is good for a long 
pull. Resume buying Steels.

MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO board of trad*

Commerce
Dominion ........ 275
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 
(Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 279
Ontario .................... • • •
Ottawa ....................
Sovereign ................ 141
Standard ....

New York, June 2.—Extensive covering, Toronto .........
started Friday afternoon, seems likely te- Traders’ .... 
day lu the stock market, which gives some
evidence of being oversold, owing to the Agricultural Loan. ... 
limited offerings of securities, and we see j Canada Land. .... ;.. 124%
no reason tp change the conservative bull Canada Per...................... 128%

We : Dom. S. & I

. .28% 

. 95.00 

. 15.00 

. 7.65

WHITE BEAR RANTED62.00
12.00230

< 250 We can offer at «pecial pries*:
Foster
Silver Le«*f

1 Repented MELAB17.50166 Crown 
Kerr LakeRed Rock 

Silver Bar06%
h Hi I 6REVILLE 6 CO., Limited.

All Unlisted Securities.
Members SUndard Stock and Mining Erchnnge

146 Tel Mein 2169

MORTGAGE LOANS.20

I 139%
220. 228 On Improved City Properly

Al Is west current rales.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 4 FALC0KBRID3:

19 WeUingtoa Si. Wes*._____

Unlisted Stacks.
The Investment Exchange Company, 

Spectator Building. Hamilton, Canada, fur
nishes the following quotations for unlisted 
stocks i

60YONOE ST.245248

146 !..
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— for sale i

i5iL,0:5,‘;,‘LR5&sS5&
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON, 

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street Bast. Phone 
Main 376. _______ _

N.Y. POLICEMEN ARRESTED.126126 Asked.
82.25

7.^5

‘3.24%
10.58
20.50

Bid.
It for.. 78.50 

.. 7.45
Dominion Permanent
Colonial L. A J...........

I Hamilton Steel & Iron.xd 95.00 
! Montana Tonopah ..
: Tonopah 
I Tonopah

byOne -s for Attempted Bribery, With 
Police Reporter Also Accused.

71 J. W. BVAN8
Consulting Mining Engineer mi 

Asseyer
COBALT - - ■ ONTAWt<y

71 ,...ance le 
Which $13 

Skumishing

position. L. & N. should do better. We Dom. S. & I...................
are not bearish on A. C. P. The shortage Hamilton Prov...............

Huron & Erie..... 195 
Imperial L. Sc I..

altho Landed B. & L.............
London & Can..............
London Loan ..............
Ontario Loan ...............

124124 . 2.98 
. 10.00 
. 19.0(7

188%188% 195 Extension
I Tonopah Mining ...
1 Sandstorm .................
| Cleneguita Copper ............. 6.00

î-” î Philippine Plantation ..................
“g silver Leaf, Cobalt.............  15
D2 i Foster, Cobalt .....................
----- 1 Gordon, Cobalt ................,\

Silver Bar ............................
AVhite Bear ..........................
California N. Y. Oil...........
United Tonopah .................
Manhattan Nevada ...........
Goldfield ..................................
Aurora Consolidated ..... 
Homestake Extension ... .10%
Viznaga Gold ...
Alamo Electric 
Osage Petroleum 
National Oil .
Home Life ..

in Pennsylvania can carry it up two or 
three points now, according to specialists.
We continue bullish on Atchison, altho 
patience may be required. Bull points arc 
noted in certain quarters on Sugar. We 
believe St. Paul will do better.
that have been bulling Fuel since it was Toronto Mort,
50 seem unchanged in their position. Some West. Assur. .. 
attention should be given to the bull side 
of Consolidated Gas, whose shortage is Dominion Steel
very large. Brie is in a position to advance Electric Dev....................
several points when Morgan Interests are | Sao Paulo ......................
ready. Bull tips continue to circulate ou I Mexican L. & F...........
iMo Pacific, but stock just about closing j -----
levels must first be taken. Reading Is In 
the trading position, still meeting -stock j Mackay. 
around 142, but seeming to get better sup- go @ 75% 
port on declines. A tip to buy S. P. Is ! ggo @ 75% 
noted In a Harrlman house. The U. P. j 175 
statement was considered good under the 1 125 <g 
circumstances, and U. P. could be put to j 357 @ 75% ,
180 easily if the pool Is willing to take the $4 <g 74% C. P. R,
151 level stock, in our Judgment. Good !--------------------5 <@ 160
buying of Steels is reported. We don’t Twin City.----------------
believe any investigation Is contemplated go 116% Con. Gas
In U. 8. Steel. Gates interests seem to be 10 116
bulling Car Foundry, Steel Foundries and 
Pressed Steel.—Financial News.

70If this does not 70 New York, June 3.—Deputy Police 
Commissioner Mathot, 
sleeves and no hat,ran down Mulberry- 

from 2I9, opposite headquarters,
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.68 In his shirt IT OR SALE
Bed Bock, Footer, Stiver Bar, Cana

dian Gold Welds èyndlcate, Confed
eration Life.

110110 7.00
125 30

."18%125SourcesThe money problem remains as Intricate 
as ever. New York has been promising 
cheap call rates with the return flow of 
funds from San Francisco. A transfer 

;©f several millions from the Pacific city 
!to New York has now been male, but 
1 temporary loans are firmer. From London 
‘ there le no new indication of cheaper 
I money In Europe. Ail active demand for 
accommodation In general business Is evi
dently of a world wide nature. The state
ment of the New York banks for the week 
was again out of Hue with the forecasts. 

i-The reserve grows much more slowly than 
,;fbe< loans. With the first Item at only 
'$6.500,000. an active bull market Is out 
-of the question. The market wijl be sus
ceptible to crop Influences more than any
thing else for some time to come. ’ An !n- 
1 creese in the cotton acreage Is a beneficial 
factor, but otherwise all that. If not more 

jthan. Is prom feed has already been antici
pated In the present level of prices.

• • e
Individual Issues more so than the gen

eral market have shown a disposition to 
imorc firmness In Toronto Stocks the last 
-few days. Tills Is not due to any increase 
[fa speculation from the outside, but to 
rInspired operations from those dominant In 
idhc particular stocks. Some ventures In 
jlthe shape of holding up prices appear to 
ifind bow advances would l>e received. 
(These movements were plainp 
General Electric and Sao P 
(prices were put up a couple of points with 
celerity and lost with an equal amount of 

1 despatch. Elsewhere, shares of a less 
ereenlntlve and Inactive nature, such as 

:Clty Dairy and B.O. Packers have slowly 
rtsponded to what Is regarded as Improved 
positions In their present financial situa
it! on and better outlook for future business. 
This latter class might also Include such 
navigations as Northern, and Richelieu and 
:the steel stocks. Nova Scotia and Dom
inion.

street
at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon, cry-

112 1.49
9090 7550 MINING CLAIM FOR SALE

silver vela outcrops, six hundred issn 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply « 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, On*.

WANTED
National Portland Cement, White 

Bear (fully paid).
J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO.,
84 Kins St. West, Toronto, Omt.

>2-Bonds, .35 Ing “Stop thief!" at the top of his 
voice and chasing a hatless poltce- 

Asslstant District Attorney

85% ... 06%

.10%

,(T7
60%90% ... .25 .35t 96 man.

Murphy and two plain clothes men, 
all the police headquarters reporters 
but one. and 150 miscellaneous citi
zens followed. The chase went to the 
Bleecker-street subway station, north
bound side, down the stairs and stop
ped on the northernmost corner of 
the station, where Mr. Mathot caught 
him, teetering on the edge of the 
platform and about to Jump.

“I saved him from the third rail,” 
said Mr. Mathot*

The policeman was John J. Bryan. 
The reporter who did not chase him 
was Charles R. Price of The Dally 
News. Both are locked up at police 
headquarters on charges of attempt
ed bribery . and extortion In having 
coaxed another policeman to pay them 
$200 to ensure promotion. i

Policeman William H. Sheehan of 
the East 104th-street station, who has 
been on the force for seventeen years, 
was also arrested on the charge of 
compounding a felony in consenting to 
conceal for money evidence against a 
negro who Is indicted for murder In 
the first degree.

85 .20
.56.50
.20.15—Bales.— 

Uan. Per.
15 @ 128%

.15%Dominion. 
145 @ 274 
175 @ 275 
21 @ 275% 

140 @ 276

B 10%.07 pÀNGEROUS TO LICK STAMPSlio MANHATTAN*.10%

15.01)

Tor. Ralls. 
2 @ 115

75%
75%

Information free.
A. L. WISNHR * CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg.
Toronto. 
M 8800

08% Lancet Saye the Coloring 
le Poisonous.

London
Sovereign. 
6 @ 140 Metal Markets

New York June 2.—Pig iron, quiet. Cop
per firm. ’ I^ad, quiet. Tin, quiet; 
straits, $39.26 to $39.50. Spelter, steady.

London, June 3.—The Lancet calls 
attention to the "common and dirty 
practice of “licking” postage stamps” 
and points out many dangerous con- 

The Lancet in sending 'out

Ottawa. 
10 @ 227 OWBN J. B. YBAB8LBY,

Manager for Canada.
6 à 206%

ê Mrs.Hamilton.
4 m 228%

Toronto.
2 @ 248

Elec. Dev. Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 2.—Oil closed at $1.64. PROSPECTOR'S SUPPLIES. •treet;

R- Rog«
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1 @ 51♦
fiai Hie, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 

street, furnished the following current 
prices’ for unlisted stocks to-day :

Asked.
Rio Underwriting stock .... 60

do. 5 per cent.............
Metropolitan Bank ...
Consolidated Mines ...
Crown Bank .................
Canadian Goldfields .........
B. C. Packers, com...........
Canada Cycle ......................

$3000® 90% sequences, 
special supplement parcels, requiring 
3 penny stamps, was struck with the 
brilliancy of the stamps. The yellow 
coloring was found, on analysis, to be 
due to a poisonous salt—chromate of 
lead- Each stamp in weight is more 
than half a grain, and the quantity 
of chromate present U 2.63 per cent. 
Thus a fatal dose of one-fifth of a 
grain would be contained In fourteen 
stamps.

Standard. 
7 @ 245 LATCHFORD DEVELOPMENT C0H 

Lalcblord, NewtOnierle

S!7 PROSPECTOR’a^^TFlTa*^
SUPPLIES always on hand.

Owing te great demand parties dseiriag 
outfits should write or wire at once.

CURE FOR LEPROSY.
Bid.

x Preferred.49
Constantinople Doctor Said to Have 

Made Discovery.
79%80

New York Stocke.
.. 132 129 Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

(Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

N. Berlin, June 2.—The Hamburger 
Wachrich ten’s Constantinople corre
spondent telegraphs that Deyeke 
Pasha, director of the Culbene Hos
pital at Constantinople, has discovered 
a new method for the prevention and 
cure of leprosy. He says that his me
thod will render people immune to the 
disease and cure all cases where the 
virus has not yet completely destroy
ed the system.

He hopes the discovery will render 
possible the eradication of the disease 
in all districts where it Is now pre
valent, such as those In Norway.

Me]v evident In 
aulo. where 13% 12% Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal. Copper 107% 106% 106%
Am. Car & F......... 42 42
Am. Loco. ............. 70 70%
Am. Smelters ... 154% 155%
Am. Sugar 
Atchison .
Balt. & Ohio ........ 108
Brooklyn R. T... 82% 83 

160% 160%
Ches. & Ohio .... 58% 59
C. Gt. West
Chic., M. & St. P. 171% 174%
Consol. Gas .
Del & Hudson
Erie ......... ...

do. 1st pref
do. 2nd pref. .. 71% 71%

Gen. El. Co............. 168 169%
Illinois Cent. 179% 180%
Louis. & Nash. .. 150% 150%
Manhattan..................................

41% I
Twin City directors, at a meeting Fri

day authorised an additional Issue of com
mon stock, for which holders of preferred 
and common stock may subscribe at per 
to the extent of 10 per cent, of their hold
ings. as registered on June 11. The sub
scription privilege may be exercised on 
June 19 next, and will terminate at the 
close of business on July 6. An Instalment 
of 50 per cent, must be paid in at the time 
of subscription, and the remaining 50 per 
cent, will be payable on Aug. 15.

70% T
CHINESES FIRE ON BRITISH SHIP.

Hongkong, June 2.—The 
steamship Sanul was fired on t0"<?^y 
At Samshui, near Hongkong, within 
sight of the British gunboat Robin- 

The ship’s supercargo was slightly 
wounded.

155 FOR SALE
8 shares International Portland Oemesl

10 ebares American Palace Oar
J. B. CARTER, Investment Broke , 

Phone 438. Guelph, CM.

Antitoxin le Ineffective,
Minneapolis, Minn., June 2.—Two 

cases of tetanus or lockjaw have been 
brought to the attention of the health 
department during the last week. Both 
of them proved fatal, in spite of 
prompt treatment given the patients. 
In which the new antitoxin was used.

135% 135% 
89% 90

135%
90 British108 108i
83

160%Can. Pacific
Lir58%

18% 10 19
tt174

i140 140% 139see
Wbat are purely manipulative movements 

have occurred In Mackay common and Twin 
City, the former having advanced and the 
latter declined. Of Mackay all that can 
be said has been repeated ad nauseam. 
The intention of the directors, so it has 
been repeatedly asserted, is to pay a 4 per 
cent dividend and that», the quarterly rate 
on that basis will commence with a de
claration due this month. For an indus
trial which has no permanent monopoly 
and which may come within the purview 
of inimical legislation at some period and 
considering that the shares were evolved 
without monetary consideration, present 
prices certainly represent an optimism 
that has frequently been overthrown. Of 
Twin the necessity for more capital is 
again announced. The selling of the stock 
prior to the announcement dispels the idea 
of an Increase in dividend such as was 
anticipated. A plentiful supply of this 
sleek- Is already on the market and an ad- 
d tion should increase the difficulty of ad
vancing the price. The announcement has 
acted ns a cold douche to local bulls on 
the stock, but liquidation has not neen as 
huge as may have been expected.

STOCK® lyle.
46%46% 46% HP» 21 Douglas 

Wtitiron,
FOR MALE 

8000 MONTE ORI8TO.M0^T?or5Wonoobaltoobal1
On Wall Street. Adviee Pope to Yield.

Paris. June 2.—All adcounts agree 
that the result of the private con
vocation of Catholic bishops to advise 
the Pope in regard to accepting the 
new laws for the separation of church 
and state was a substantial majority- 
favorable to the popular and parlia
mentary- decision. The most reliable 
version Is that the bishops voted to 
accept the law authorizing public wor
ship associations by a majority of 
twenty-two out of a total of seventy- 
four votes.

71%& Co. wired J. G.Marshall, Spader
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

The feature of the market to-day was 
the advance. In St. Paul on reports that 
this , company was about to negotiate a 
loan or Increase Its obligation by the Issue 
of thirty million bonds and ten million do peer, 
treasury stock. I

The advance seemed to reflect a covering ao- P™- 
movement of shorts, and the incident gave ■ M«- racine
“ISSUS * ?.•%’=,. w «Jà&WS v:: «»* «

The bank statement failed to show the People s Uas •-•
effect of the gain of the banks In the cur- ] _ Steel Car .... 51% 5-%
rency movement, and to this extent was tteaaipg ...................
disappointing.

The ' surplus reserve Is now $8,800,000, 
which for the time being Is quite sufficient.
In view of the trend of funds towards New 
York, and the moderate demand for money.

While the market Is not active, the trad
ing In some directions Indicates good sup
port and, while there is no evidence of. 
larger Interests taking part in the buying, 
many stocks occupy a favorable position 
in the public mind.

Perhaps the situation will not materially 
change until after the adjournment of con- 

and Consequent relief to the public 
disturbing

169%
180 690

PnWANTED
8000 O AH ADI AH GOLD FIELDS. 

Communicat «’with u.kgfore buying or eelllog
The

51%512 51% Tempera 
towtlng 
class roi 
Thompsi 
Frame w 
will be 
Work of

I. B
158157 158M. S. M. ..

"34%34% 34% 
22% 23 
94% 95%

Stock Brokers 
■i or en to.FOX 8 ROS8> 23

95
Member* Standard Stock Sxehange,

Phone M- 27»$.
139%
211% BetablUhed 1887.

87%87.% 87%

ENNIS & STOPPANI133
Le

"Miss j. 
rotary , 
King-» ]

for
month. 
■**eatloi 
nf six.
member

52 New Fire Insurance Company.
Albany, June 2.—State Superinten- 

Otto Kelsey to-day

140%140% 141%

NEW YORK UNO CHICAGO 
Members Chicago Board of Trade

dent of Insurance „ _
Issued his certificate to the Cosmo
politan Fire Insurance Company of 
New York, authorizing it to begin 
business, the company having fully 
organized with a paid up capital stock 
of $300,000, and a paid In surplus of 
$150,000.

1

Offer special facilities for 
dealing in Grain futures. 
Direct private wires to 

hicago and New York.

*1. L. Mitchell, Manager.
joroBte Office, • - McKinnon BelMM

• * *
Two essentials to a more general buoyant 

market are still wanting, cheap money end 
n larger speculative following. Nelthef of 
these give any Immediate Indications of 
any decided change. Stocks held almost 
purely for Investment as are bank Shares, 
can be marked up without absorbing credit, 
and this no ^oubt accounts for the extènd- 

d continued strength of this

A bra
Want* Hie Homey Boole.

A writ has been issued by Hugh 
Lynn, East Flamboro, to recover 
$2016.80, payments made to the Hen
derson Reorganization Co., which took 
over tho affairs of the Henderson 
Roller Bearing Co.

I C
fceisth,gress,

mind from apprehension of 
causes Nom this source.

F.unis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell.
■gtstui

ed rise an
branch of the market, 
week, there is still a strong 
the big holders to put prices up.

ofAS * desi're*'uinoit* McKinnon Building :
desire amo^rg ^ character of the trading this morn-

9
\

\ fl

.
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THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE:

50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:

ST. CATHARINES 
TAMWORTH 
THORNHILL 
UXBRIDGE 
VARNA 
WATFORD 
WRLLANDPORT

ALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOKS TOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

LEFROY
maple
ORANGEVILLE
PARKDALB
PORT DALHOUSIB
SEBRINGVILLE
8HBDDBN
SOMBRA

In addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 
transacting business at all points throughout the Dominion.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

«r 1* meme mets txtwuw

BHOUHITIH8 OF 

Buffalo, Lockport fit Rochester 
Railway Oo.

TRI-CITY RAILWAY AND LI61T CO.

We solicit savings accounts of ~ 
One Dollar and upwards, paying

% Interest
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MONDAY MORNING
! mmv «beat than, last year, It they have 
as invvb The situation is a strong °ne! “ 
the long interest has been pre«>v w^“f'‘lor.

SSr a1:
£Claw I—

Auction Sole of Town Lots t kæ “ sa»** 1
LATCHFORD, ONT. sst-^I£^vss!a*s;

M.rri.on of Callandtr, |l. scu W =-°"»-
i«^BrS£»°"A S According to Statut,can Snow- 
—Misses a' Matthews, z. Drayton, M. yvinter Wheat Percentage Be- 
Mpsychoiogy and science of education: |q^ Last Year and Last Month.
Class I.—Mieses M. Craig, I. MacBrien.Ol“s II—Miss A. Matthews. Pass—

E. Ward, L. Scott, M- Moule, Z-

v

C.XCMAN6C

MONO YRRHCorn—This cereal was , 8tl^,gr.l^ espe 1 
further covering of sKorLv^told you be- 1 
daily for July. As we h“\e t0 cMeago 1 
fore the stocks of contract corn li tmesg^ 
are extremely light, and for eptton.
Irrite mantpnlatlou In the July 
September corn on any _U tlf-„
this price should be sold fer a 'tj,elr 

Onts-Once more oats demonstrated tneir 
iwndent strength, M

yesterday's close, and then earn n. 
The crop reports cone smaller 

fair and 
oats j

I*

iUHin
The following lots owned by George 

viil be offered for sale by public auction on

TUESDAY, JUNE 5TH,
Toron t%

on l.omioa,
Toronto Bx 

jommlseioa. 
SMITH.

<». OSLER.
The Best Appetizing and Tonicown

%e from
ltd;0to1*the1 mark'd all indicate a

World OfUce. S ‘demand'1 Soptcml*v
Junior Year. Saturday Evening, June 2. Xnld Thought on all fair declines.

Chemistry of foods: Class I—Misses The Liverpool and London grain ix- Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. 1

Class I.—Misses M. Parkin, A. Ha.n ,1 sJrtïwvst caTs to-day 212; week ago, 159; ”0, seQ„ent firmer market for whcat. The 
Uton V. M- Ryley, E. C. King. Clam '"““•wem. I arneaiert also to be some buying for ions
(ïquirM Q^enTocdelA. M.‘ S j wleT^^O^^-j rTcolmodUy^sTgtT ^es^e»t On
Srsf t3r‘*s,ou™“ v.*fe Bs.S ®s ~r®

ttvi«v CeoualT Pass—^Misses M. C«wnP- i «45 ooo■ year ago, 482,000, 550,000. of a local and professional c . «vénéraib.n, V gjzjf'rz iJi!!"K «SBTK "■». &: ’M” Ïï-STSS S
Physics: Class I—Misses V. M. Riley, " orl"y%mo bushels; on passage ** elveuess of requirements. wlth

M. Parkin. Pass—Misses «• O^ney. ,“t<.tg10-win’ lK, good decreases in the Cvtiree grains were 8‘rong n^l day wit,
E. C. King, A. M. Edwards, M. Camp- pr piendstuffs. good general buying. Cash j
r:„ a Hamilton Greenwood ^,,,71 Lstate crop report Is said to , a ver- limited movement fvoBi the cmiur

iE&.^crS.i sr* -T-'
wards. M. Greenwood- M. a“\uST V larimonth and 88.8 last year er£ £t« on good buying by commission

Physiology: Class 1 Mla May caused lowering of heures.
T>a,kln. V. M. Ryley. Class U—Ml“ Drought dur.ug way Mlgaourl. Acre-

A. M. Ed. prospects 1»-ln* wheat 1», 159,000 bnsh-
af Lsbist 19 483.000 bushels hantesi- 
els, against iu, against 93.3 last
ed last year Oats agahist 30,185.000
year; acreage in Kentucky,
“ Indiana^ Illinois, Missouri and Kan-

Xt 3 o'clock p. m., at

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL, Latchford,
. ubjeCt ,o a reserve bid, and to the conditions which will be 

posted up on the day of the sale:

HALF LOT NO. 181

DEB» WINE%Misses 
Drayton.|*1 3*

(New Yur> 
tfe CO.
xehauts

pronto 8t.

The

Hodon, H ebkrt & Co., Ltd.
MONTREAL,

Agents for Canada.

Violet Frerks,
Proprietors,

SOUTH HALF LOT NO 
ALL OF 
ALL OF 
ALL OF 
ALL OF

»SOl’TH 
<ORTH 
yiOB I H 
jliORTH 
NORTH

151
France.143

135
Thuir,BROKERS

CO.,
Exekaass
Toronto.

LICITBD

ff •F
127

OP LOT NUMBER 128.ALL

Milton Carr, Cobalt, Auctioneer.
“THE TOAST OF THE TOWN” is - »IS TRISCUITWOMAN’S WORLD.ixehangM

SPECIALTY.

oronto. A Temperance Union has recentiy been 
The Ea»t End Day I,“r,epyt,n(.a> o4“nlzed In Frankford, with twenty- 

lt is now nearly fourteen years si * nnefimemoers, and the following offl 
tkl East*End Day Nursery was found- e£esldënt, Mrs. McMurray; re-
L to provide a home during tj» day cordlpg secretary. Miss Maggie S.m- 
tor children whose mothers are* mons; corresponding secretary, M - 
" go out to work, to assist 1* securing wu,ett Moyle; treasurer. Miss Edith 
day work for women needing It, Frazor.
courage habits of thrift among parents ---------
and tiiildren, and to enable Christian Andrew'. Women'. A..oelution.
Ld charitably-disposed women to come ^ ^ meeting for the season of
In touch with the home _ life o ( the woman’s Association of St. An-
inothers and children and take ' drew's Church, will be held this af-
actlon from time to time as may ternoon at Î o’clock in the chureh
best to brighten their bornes. the' parlors.

Mothers who have to work --------
day leave their children at the nurbery. 
where they are cared for from early 
morning until evening. J‘tefho"e
wholesome food are provided d ho 
of school age go from the “"fserj to 
school, returning at noon for dinner 
and again after school.

For this care and keeping only a 
nominal fee is charged—5 cents a-day
for one child. 13' cents for two, 15 cents 
for three, and 5 cents for each addi
tional child in the same family. The 

I growth of the work has been rapid, 
fhowing its value to the mothers who 

j otherwise might not be able to support 
! .heir families. In the first year of the 

nursery? existence 1258 little ones were 
I jjared for; last year the number was 

13 095 an Increase of 3263 on the pre 
rious' year. The smallest number cared 
for in any one day last year was 
six and the greatest number seventy- 

’ The children range In age from 
weeks to 12 years.

One hundred and eighty-five mothers 
took advantage of the privileges of the 

during 1905. Many of these 
were widows, some deserted women, 
while not a few had sickly husbands, 
or husbands without permanent work.
Many of these women get their first nradically gone 
start thru the nursery, and lJj®n as PQcl ao much so 

.they prove their efficiency procure their ^ din„er party or a ball people now 
own work, until they have all their, ® , ever think it necessary to pay
time employed. Many of the famlli-s ( duyy call which used to be abso-

__ have outgrown the need of the nur- - , , compulsory for all who had the
hangs M scry and are doing well. Some have ,, htest pretensions to good breed-
/ no OF TRAD* , ! be/h able to purchase homes for them- j f —

BOARD or Taaixf* 1 ,elves, while other mothers are being j ms- two or three seasons
TORONTO. supported by the children that a tew hostesses have been seeing what dire

years ago could be seen going from. "X/eT^ave been even their regular 
the nursery to school. ; afternoon parties for which formal m-

Needless to say ,the small fees chare-1 a“ern * ^been lssued. The women 
ed for each child—an average of s x, right enough, hordes of them,
cents—does not meet the cost to the ild horgea will not drag the men
nursery, which Is estimated at 20 cents . ,hem jj0w- the British woman will
each per day. and it is this balance of «» t a par;y unless there
14 cents which gives the opportunity for not be happy ^ ^ ^ Unlike the 
the nubile to assist hi the good work., f , an WOman, the less she has to 

i It is?, for this that appeal for aid is t her own sex the better she
. made by the Institution. The main- 1ghe teeia “out of it” and

tenance last year cost about 33000. of * ■unless the uncrowned lord of 
which 31396.93 was donated, in cash, tfon ls hanging round her. When 
furnishings or goods. The city’s grant discovered that hostesses
was 3700, and fees brought another *“=!:, t -et men to afternoon tea 
1788.12, sales, a school collection and they introduced champagne,
similar means making the required e,c. instead of tea, but even
amount. “ * balt did’ not bring them. Now the

But, the accommodation ls insuffl- that it it became the fashion
dent, and repairs are necessary to after-dinner calls, the men
the building, so the public will have . {A be Induced to come. O lucky
another opportunity to express Its ap- ® how you are sought after! Is 
predation financially. It is in aid of .. ’ wonder you are spoilt, and y<«
this expense fund that the ladies have marvel why!
arranged for a sale and garden party wh they aet their hearts upon it. 
to be held at the nursery, 28 River- who are leaders of society can
street, on Friday. June 15, afternoon pltah most things, more espe-
and evening, under the patronage of , a8 ln the present case, when 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ?hev have royalty to back them. Every 
and Mrs. Mortimer Clark. 0ne who is in the know Is aware that

The following compose the board of King ls especially keen on the
management of the institution: Presi- ...nrras referred to, and where His 
dent, Mrs. J. McDonald, 15 Oak-street: v«a|esty leads most people follow. The 
first vice-president, Mrs. J. P. Rogers, however, ls far too tactful to
11 Lamport-avenue ; second vice-presi- f ’ upon society his own desires, 
dent, Mrs. P. D. Manning. 502 Parlia- thu8 u ia he prefers to leave them
ment-street; corresponding secretary, . hands of women whose Influence

Parliament- “ oultesutflclent to establish them, 
secretary, Mrs. 8 ’ Hls Majesty's wishes to be made 

treasui- Snf they would naturally amount 
d _ command, and there would be 
no free will In the matter.

Parkin, V- M 
G Gurney. Pass—Misses 
wards, M. Campbell, E. C. King, A.
Hamilton, M. Greenwood;

Hygiene and sanitation. Class i 
Mlsswi M. Parkin, V. M RyW. O’
Gurney. Class II-Mlwe* A. HamUton, 
a M -Edwards, E. C. King. r-a8B Misses ^ Campbell, M. Greenwood.

The engagement Is announced ofMi^
Bertha O. Wright only daughter £
f1'.L.WTorontoNJlunctlon. The wedding TiaualJ4aturday’s 

will take place on June 20.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, June 2—Butter, quiet, un- ;

el>Chcese—Qvflet"' but^steady ; unehanged; j 

rtcelpts, 7959.
Eggs—Steady;

The shredded whole wheat wafer, MADE IN CAN
ADA. of the choicest Ontario wheat, makes the white 
flour cracker look sickly and pale. A natural remedy 
for constipation and indigestion. Try it tasted with

butter.

M & CO
*• unchanged; receipts. 13,-

Ohlo,Bxeeanga 623.■as.
fSt- ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Cheese Markets.

“rffi* .tti*« "z s©.k«. iS.*JM25uw«“JSUS3L

««Sfe as

o.,.,.. « - —. r r mi
occurred ln the arrangements to bring Egg^-Prloes firm at t° ^ ^ 739 boxes at ^ boxes at
Torrey and Alexander, the famous Am- , ^^ultry-Cb 1 jf-g Knoxes

rican evangelists, here from Atlanta, I cbt(.kena «>m a,1topr‘^ity“ There » re Pherson bought 288 boxes at 
Ga Dr Torrey has just wired that he ! P” ac^”r,d s^nnv chickens that should June 2^-There were

to Ottawa unless the tooman^ feept until-they were fit t^kllL offer^ on the BrockriUe boajd^
American edition of the Torrey and h ^ chickens. f ^ore^at ^7o? Æ Lite and col-
Alexander hymnals is used. . but there were many that «old at lac ore(L

This caused a sensation here, 20c.
many take it as a national affront Grain- ^ ^ ...» » to
feel disposed to cancel the sessi°“; b Wheat, fall, bush ......... ° 84
over 31000 has been spent, a choir of wheat red bush ...
1M6 voices is in training and «" « Wheat, gopw, bush 

are under way for a two- Barley, bush ..........

sarsa», “aJr.“.w£i s? ss:.....- 'a*’£rJ££?ssJz v?s! „£■
"r ‘,ÎSA.ÏÏ"bvS «mp.W, I g ffij-ji ton ..

E °5L ig»» .?! SISï: > »
Torrey’s explanation Is that the British F.pjl|t|i and Vegetable 
edition was about finished and thai »| PotHtoes, Ontario ..
Chicago publishing company turned, Cahbage, per doe ..

B American edition and one clause 0i Ions, per sack .. 
made was that the poultry—

no other hym- Turkeys, dressed. 10 ....
Chickens, dressed, lb . • g 14

ST ïïir’tSSÏSvS“i

.....................
come here.

wh. CMjjy,

OANAD
vine,

*<*. A Social Revolution. ^ t
A number of well-knowigpciety 

leaders. Including the Du*®“or°t 
Sutherland, the Duchess ot Mar- 
borough. Mrs. Ronalds and Mrs- Lulu 
Harcourt.have gathered together with 
the Intention of Introducing certain 
innovations in society’s customs, and 
It ls said the King and Queen are In 
favor of their movement; lndeed.some 
of the suggestions are supposed to have 
eome straight from Hls Majesty him- 
self.says an English society writer. The 
first is to alter the dinner hour from 
7.80 to 6 o’clock, or even earlier, inis 
ls the result of the dieting fad, for 
tn these days most people take a very 
light lunch, the table d’hote lunch of 
several courses being a thing almost 
of the past. By 6 the majority are 
ready for ’ dinner, and this earli®' 
meal would allow more time for the 
festivities to follow and a chance of 
getting to bed earllér-always a great 
consideration for the students ^of hy^

MUST USE YANKEE HYMNALS ed
number with their poisoned arrows. The 
Indians are rather tall, but very sien- v 
der copper colored, and use bows from 
6 to 7 feet long, with arrows fully 6 
feet ln length, the tip being dipped ■; 
In a poison called curare, a very strong * 

to the Indians. They ,.

AUTHOR’S ADVENTUROUS TRIPStirs L'PContractDr. Torrey's
Trouble at Ottawa. Whitney Hs/ Finished 19W1 

tn Amerlcna Wild».
ND
;URIT1ES

r .Caspar 
Mile Joaraey

itsd
brew, known only 
wear no clothes.”

Along the upper Orinoco he expected flj 
to encounter the muèh-talked-of white 
Indians, who make the strongest kind 
of arrow and blowgun dart poison used 
among South American savages. To '} 
learnabout these tribes and the dwarf
ish natives farther, down the Orinoco. 
who are said to be cannibals, was part 
of Mr. Whitney’s object ln making the £
trip. -3

New York, June 3.—A cable hag been 
received from Caspar Whitney, now 
at Port of Spain, Trinidad, saying:

visit hostile Indians

2 Kla« West |

5095 First man to
waters Orinoco, after hardest, full-h»»d .,

ait adventure, and most successiul e
and hunting expedition In my

will not comeCo. plorlBg 
career.

In making public this cable message 
Ralph D. Paine, acting edv~

AIN UN- 
’sHARMR

York Grata and Produce.
v*'*.Wyork june Z—Flour—ttecelpts, 18,-

steady. Corumeal, firm. Kye, «»“•
16 WheUa“-Kecelpts, 38,000 busheti; ^, 
l.suu.ouv tmsheia, fatuves. Spot’ st“<l>d 
No 2 red, 94c, nominal elevator, -
red 95c nominal, fob., aoflat, N

skï’^r&xS' jsssk s&
Ssîé.fs—C'-ESand crop news, wheat was firm and kigaer
î0T’,tf"îo^datCvIc to“%c“netBadvance; 

MKXtr to 87 7-l6c, cloned 87%c; Sept., 
to closed 85c; Dec., closed 85%c. 

^^m-Kecetots.
0P58 bushels; sales,
SSA S.7*Æï “Bf

active and stronger on a good cash >e 
maand west, and bull support dçstfigJ4»

"SÎîÆ'mS »-M.i «-«J
8Eià bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 
o« tn 32 lbs.. 3944c; natural white, 30 to 2» fh. tOc to îüVic; Clipped white. 38 to 
1J. J’ «c to 42*. Koala, firm Mo- 
Î.-1. ateadv. Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, 
mm ’ Lead quiet. Tin, quiet; Straits, 
389 35 to 389.50. Spelter, steady. Coffee, 
inn. Hia nulef No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild, P,?l.M ’ir raw firm; fair refining, 
qÜl(Vl«c to*2 31-32c; centrifugal. 9« tesC 

15-3Cc to 344c; molasses sugar, 2 ll-18c 
to 2 23-32e; refined, firm,

yesterday,
tor of Outing, 'said: , .“This is the first news received from

eon.Blthe uppm-1 Amazon two ■ Woa»aa Who Swallowed Diamond

months byS^oe^^omS-nied otoy W,1‘ N°‘ ** PuBlehed’
toTa^ew Indians toward the head wav- Omaha, June 3.—“My baby 1» ill in 
era of the Rio Negro, up the Classic! - Texas and I want to get to her. That 
are and thence down the Orinoro kiv why j wla undergo this terrible or-

a,../' ™„ „ reason ..van
unknown to the explorer, and among by Mae Thomas; who swallowed a 
tribes of hostile Indians which « gtoien diamond, for consenting to have 
^r" ofethed jourheÿywhlch^ay thru the an operation performed for the recov 
unknown wilderness covered ne»rlyery of the gem. 
miles—a considerable area of wmen According to the evidence of the X- i
haThe°ltibneera”S”toch Mr. Whitney ray plate the diamond lies about one 
«iTnnei1 and has carried out single- ; ^ one-half inches above the vermi- 
handedd brean with a trip of «0 miles | f(irm appendix, encased In membrane, 
tynm the Amazon Into the Rio Negro i tightly clinging to the intestines, by™rt!dlngAsteamer. From Santa fear] u u three we^ts since Mae ^°mas 
bel he transferred hls outfit to a canoe j swallowed the stone. Until 
and paddled 380 miles to the mouth of has refused to allow the use offheknl 
the Cassiqulare River. He followed'. for lts recovery, saying she would not 
this stream 200 miles to Its junction j put her life in danger for the sake of 
with the Orinoco, which river he fol-! the 3250 diamond.
“>wea down stream by canoe for »>-» ^^re^^v^rJOtoton-sh^^ 
T'the iast fetter receive fromMtm

Zm Uile Indians at for the ^eons^ervlces w^s remov-

"'.“brought to from the Rio Henry, aleadlngsurgeon, to perform 
Negro ywhere their tribe had killed a the operation without fee.

0 84died. OPERATION TO GET GEM.0 75 Ô5ÎPHONE H. 981 0 51live. (>42%. 0 41two 0 75ELL, ..........0 77On the program
of making evening calls da 

Instead of the afternoon visit.
in the hope of

giene.
Intention 
rigueur,

Te" ÆrtÏÏÿÆÏÏ» .-r »IIM »
in every phase o. 

that even after

to usenursery ,$12 00 to $1* 30 
. 8 00 9 »’D PKOVtSIOVL 

marginv Corr»v |
/ M >031 

’hones \ M 3811 out
...$0 85 to 30 90

1 00ILLET 2 60
out an
in an agreement 
evangelists should use 
no*.

...30 « to 30 18
0 13<r 0 30

,.$0 20 to $0 25

LOANS e 200 18

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$B 00 t » w
Beef, i lndquarters, cwt. 8 OO
Lamb», dressed, cwt ..11 w 
Mutton, light, cwt .... » 00
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Veals, common, cwt ...
Dressed hogs, cwt .. * *
Spring lambs, each ...

[ Properly
I rates.
4 FALC0NBRID9H
L West-

13 00 
10 00 
10 00

EQUALIZE FIRE INSURANCE.
8 0000Special Committee Think. Pollcy- 

holders Should Be Protected.
10-2575 7 00•DO

Ai*»

Engineer and

ONTARIO

New York, June 2.-A special com
mittee appointed by the Merchants
and Manufacturers’ Board of Trade to| ^ earlot8, ton
investigate the recent advance to fire Potatoes «riots, bag........„ 0,
Insurance rates following the San STan- j' p«o“fles

fire, has made a preliminary re- 0ot„ choicest white •••»»" 
which it suggests united ac- Butter, ^ ,b „aa ""

business public to put to- Bvtter' tubs .... o 19'4
surance companies dolng buBinesa to Butter. lb rolls 0 21
»is state under further bakers’ tubs
tiens. They want the law so fixed that B new-lald, do.
a conflagration to one part of the coun- Hgo^y Ib .
try will not endanger, the security or | new, lb

In other sections, or make it ; ckeeee, old 
rates to be raised in

produce wholesale.

38 soi.to $16 00
farm

„ —tt
0 75

CATTLE MARKETS. FREE TO MEN17cisco
OR SALE

i titles of oeppw
oes of geli *,d 
t hundred feeN 
Ioulare appl/ **
i, Ont.

19port, In 
tlon by the

18 Are Boo-Cable. Unchanged—Hog.
Bnffnlo nnd Chicago.1er at

15. 0 14 2.—Beeves—Receipt», 
DressedNew York, June

trading; feeling weak, 
beef alow at 8%c to 8c per lb. for com- 
mm. to prime native sides. Exports. 1020 

and 7411 quarters of beef.

Until Robust 
Health, Strength. 
and Vigor Is Re* 
gained.

0 17
0 06 221; no12%. O 12 

, 0 14% 15
policies 
necessary for

Se. declares that compa- ^ rTiï?X

sa.-» ss-,? shW,
up to a point strong enough to with- klna TalloW, etc.: (*) 12
stand any possible loss. “We do not InePected b des, No. 1 steers u
see”’ sa/s the committee, “why the inspected hides. No. 2 ..........0 11%
si nckholders of the companies should ; Inspected hides, ,0. ............0 10%
bi Ireful” collecting' dividends year : Inspected hides. No. 3 ^.^ ^ ^ 
after year only to finally fall back upon g^aNa’ ... .’o 14

I the policyholders when an unusually, 'r”,fsklr,8> No. 1 country. 0 13 - ^
large demand is made on the reserves, j^ning .................................” ^ go
The policies of more than thirty com- sheepskins .............................  £5
nanles are now being rejected by the Hersebldes ....- - •••;•" « 04%
title Insurance companies when guar- Tallow, rendered ........• 0 M
anteeing mortgages.” Wool; w^ed; 'fleece .. 0 16

Junction Live Stock.
,9treth7e3 SM |ar££ 3-t-

Sdsy and Sunday, for sale Monday.

TAN- îbeeves
Calves—Receipts, none ____

Feeling nominally unchanged. City dressed 
veals, dull, at 7*c to W. country dwa* 

weak, at to 9^c.
and Lambs—Receipts, 4065; sheep,

full steady; lambs,! active and firm; ycar- 
Hris slow and barely Steady; all sold. 
Good to prime sheep eoyi at 35 to $5.80,

yearlings, slow, at 
Hogs—Receipts, 

weak to 10c lower on

and no trading. J3,t this wonder* 
ce money• uîy1
$ <k CO. 1 
ration Life Bld». 
Y Toronto,
L»! m saeo med do., 

Sheep

HMrs. 
street ;
R. Rogers, 3 May-place; 
er. Miss M. Carlyle, 94 Seaton-street;
Mrs. J. H. Hoirsser, Mrs, H. Ryrie.
Mrs. J. D. Ivey, Mrs. H. C. Cox, Mrs.
EHas*Rogers' Mrs.^A- E^Kemp, Mrs Woman’s Auxiliary.

s. î ïïs-æMiss McDonald. Mrs. A. Ivey, Mrs. S. 8ions will be held in toe Church 1 
Cleaver, Mrs. C. Pearson. Mrs. Bryans, England Pavilion, at Spruce s e 
Mrs- Carter, Miss Pettigrew, Miss Balmy Beach, on Thursday, June 7, at 
Tomlinson, Mrs. R. W. Doan, Mrs. 10.-30 a- m.
Forfar, Mrs. Charlton; board of trus- 

t tees, John H. Housser, Massey-Harris 
Co., Limited; Herbert C. Cox, Canada 
Life Assurance Co.; Harry Ryrie,
Ryrie Bros. ; Jos. P. Rogers, Queen 
City Oil Co.; J. D. Ivey, John D. Ivey 
Co., Limited; solicitor, W. D. Gre- 

1 f gory; medical advisers, Dr. Coats- 
worth, 296 Parliament-street; Dr. Sten- 
house, 175 East Bloor-street ; Dr.
Carlyle. 235 Seaton-street; Dr. Bry
ans, 230 
Douglas Simpson, 
matron, Mrs. McKinley.

502Tegarl,
recording il Perfect Manhood. Tie man ot 

ot strong heart, lroaSUPPLIES*, courage,
nerve* good health, self-confidence 
and undaunted, energy. The em
bodiment ot success, popular 1» 
every walk ot life, respected and 
esteemed by all. Such Is the manly >

to a ;\\v\0PMENT CO* 

^Ontario
lie to 13c.
3215; feeling, nominally 

Buffalo advices.

Chicago Live Stock. .
Chicago June 2.-Cattle-Reoeipt* 300;

. h<Lves *4.10 to *6; cows and helt*
e^ 3l'.70 to 35; calves, 35 to 37.25; stock-
erHo=Lu^eipts> OT: ^ to 10c lower: 
rnlxeSVnd buyers’,’ 36.25 to *6.45; |bod 

M ao 'to *8.45; rough heavy, 36.16 r,f s6 25 l1glrt teVto 36.45; pllW $5.20 
L ag iy. bulk of sales, $6.37% to $6.45.
*°i«?pep—Receipts, KXIO; steady; sheep. 
Kj.W to $6.10; yearlings, $5.(0 to $6.30, 
lambs, $5.25 to $6.70.

East
East Buffalo, June

200V^lS**d iTm active, 25c

10 H^je^ltecelptf " «Ç» headl ^ow, 10e

v‘WkMS h$8 55 to“$6 to Xp?gs.$$a50 to $6.55; 
32% L0vgbs?’^ to°S's?ag,; $4.25 to $4JS0:

^'glieep ïff ÛXIW» he-»!
?^?nr$e8tto 4-W^heK to £:k
ewes, $A25 to $5210; sheep, mixed, $3 to $6.

British Cattle Market».

ffl

I Vi \k,°^r”3
and.
Ld parties desirin»

tire at once.

; For forty years I have been mak
ing strong, vigorous men out of 
the puniest weaklings. A man comet 
to me week, r.ervons, despondent 
and discouraged ;
Losers.
Rheumatism, 
or Stomach T 
my world-famed Dr. 8 
trie Belt, with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to use for two months. 
Mind yon, not one penny In ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights’ 
use convinces him that he ha* 
found the right remedy, 
him with new life, jey, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he ls only toe glad te per 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
It to hls friends.

This is the way I cure men. This 
ls the way thousands every year 
regain their loet strength, wtthe.it 
the slightest risk to tkemsetrei, for 
If I fall It costs you nothing what
ever. You pay me only when cur. 
ed, and ln many cases the coat la 
only $5.00; or. If you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

Cheap Trip to BuWalo Derby.
The best way to go to the Buffalo, 

Monday will be by the 
.! the 
on at 
luffalo VDerby on

Queen City A.C. excursion on 
C p R., leaving the Union Stall 
9.46 a.m. and returning from Buffalo 
on all regular trains or by special 

Tickets $2, good to 
following day. Special 
will meet the train at

with Drain* 
Impotency, Varicocele, 

Lome Back, Kidney 
roubles.

**

l"i.Lillian Massey School Exams.
rpb „ Lillian Massey School of House- 

hold Science and Art will hold its train at 7.30 p.m. third annùàl commencement to the Nor- return the 
third theatre at 3.00 o’clock on street cars
mal Scho - Hushes inspector Black Rock for those who desire .toTuesday. , James L^ Hughes, m p Black hoc track without go-
rLPexerclses and present ^ cfrtifl- f°/l[nto Buffalo, but there will b, 
cafes Bishop Vincent, Prof. Ramsay pl*nty of time both before and afte. 
Wright and Chancellor Burwash will the races.
glTh ea at ten da nee at the school during Onr Produce In Britain.

,,ear lust closing has been: Uni- London, June 2.—(C A.I’.).—Supplies of 
thf=itf students 13; Normal students. olb Car.adtsu cheese are very short, and
versity students, w. clal students arrlvals of old and new are rapidly ab-

Publlc Meetlna To-Night. 17; houskeepers, . P household sorbed at an advance of two shillings on
The Gordon Women’s Christian ln household science, H5^i ^ hundred the week. Cholrest old white is 6^.to

Temperance Union will hold a public art, 86. In taught by the nor- j colored. 64s to 67», n®w”tut*'
meeting this evening in the it bfe | children have l^en taugnt y ^ M N1eojto Ws^o^
dass room of AU Saints’ Church. Miss ^o-tu |

ers- course, are. ^ Brwln- u Tora>to fe New Y„rk and
delphla.

trains to New York ;

I give him 
ande-n Mec-\

;\LE d Osin***portion
‘rmanent
.loco Oar

it \Whtst—
July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Onto—
July ..
Sept ..
Dec ..

Pork— __
July •• . ,16.00 

..15.80

81%81% 80%... 80% 
.. 79% 
.. 80

It fills79% 79%80%
I

Buffalo Live Stock.
2.—Cattle—Receipts,80%80% 80

!ItS X60% 49% 49%
49% 49% 49%
48% 47% 48

... 49% 

... 49% 

... 47%
Carlton-street; auditors, 

Walter Sterling, .75.
ALE

Æ°aBr1oToobAD* \33%A3%34%... 33%
... 81% 
... 32% I I31%32% 31%

32%33
I'ED 
}OLD 
for e buyiM or
iCK3.

16.00
15.90

fields. 16.10 - 16.00 
16.00 16.80,

9.12 9.06
9.10 9.00

selling - Sept .. 
Ribs—

July .. 
Sept .. 

Lord—
July .. ••

9.07.. 9.05 
.. 9.02

Thompson will recite, a musical pro
gram e will be given, and cake and ices 
will be served. This will close the 
work of the branch for the season.

Leaving Soon for Eorope,
Miss Annie M. Brown. Dominion sec

retary of the International Order nf 
King’s Daughters and Sons, expects t 
sail for England at the end of this 
month. Miss Brown, who goes on a 
vacation1 trip, will be one of a party 
of six. all but one of whyn are fellow 
members] of the order.

New W. C. T. U.
A branch of the Woman’s Christian

_k Broker* âorento.
9.05Stoc My great success be* brought 

forth many Imitations of my’ Belt, 
but my great knowledge, gained 
by forty years’ experience, to guide 
and advise my patients. Is mine 
Slone, and ls riven freely with the 
Belt. Be sure you get the genuine* 

Cell to-day and take a Belt along. 
Or send for one and my two book» 
on Electricity and Its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by moll.

Phtlo-G. Burdette, M.
Shepard, M. Walker. , ^The results In the normal department
are as follows:

8.508.55 8.47Stock Exchange,
q. 2765. 8.62 8.65 London. June 2-Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12c per lb.; refrigerator ****• 8% 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep, dressed 14c to 15c 
Lr lb.; lambs, 10c, dressed weight.

8.70 VTwo evening _ _
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 

Valley.1 On and after

Stpt ..Phone

toppani Citlcearo Go**tp«
Co. had the following at the

Senior Year.Feeds and nutrition: Claas l-Mtases | lunda^^ay IS. trains will leave fe 
E. Ward, I. MacBrien. M- Craig. M. ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p-m. Morntog 
Moule, A. Neville- Pass—Misses Z. train 7.35 a m- Stock Diamond Ex- 
Dravton A. Matthews, L. Scott. press connection. Fare on all trains

Dietics: Class I—Misses M. Craig, onJ $io.60, Toronto to New York. For 
A Matthews, E. Ward, I. MacBrien, j^^ets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
M. Moule. A. Neville, Z Drayton. L. “Ck Qfflce Qr L.V.R. Passenger Office. 
Scott. . , in East Ktng^street.

Cookery, theoretical and Pracl]'-* '
Claes I—Misses I. MacBrien, L. t-coit,
M Craig- M. Moule, A. Neville (equal),
Ê. Ward. Class II—Misses A Matthews,
Z'Fcx)dYAnalysis: Class' I—Misses I.
MacBrien, E. Ward. M. Cralt. L- bcott,
A. Neville Class II—Misses Z- Uray- 
ton, A. Matthews (equal), M. Moule.

Melady A
'‘Th^t-Owtog te the fact that there 
wt^e no foreign cables to-day the market 

a trifle easier this morning. A few 
shorts tried to cover, but found the mar- 

of offering» and It advanced &hf>ut 
The report of a leading 

con-

Wood’s Phosphodlne,

o"us

sg-S-fegiai
HTodsor) Tusairto, On*.

ID CHICAGO 
Board of Trade DR. A. B. SAN DEN,ket bare

trains daily, fine equipment and fa"' ^ettotthe United State, will have »• 
time.

Toronto, Ont»(4$ Vonge Street,kacilitie8 f°r
Uin futures, 
(te wires to 
New York-

Office hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m-
plain DIN KEN BLDG., ENTRANCE TEMPERANCE STREET,/ T O H. xzv.

The Kind You Haw Always BoujflBun the
Signature
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SIMPSONf® OOMPANY,
LIMITED 2THE

EDIX

f Favors 1 
by the Groom

TWMonday, Jane IH. H. FDDGHR, President. J. WOOD, Mnnn*er. ÜNorth Toronto.

ton. every Friday.
excavating for the new ^

for the scales 
Hotel, all 
were

m
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 CARemarkable Train Accident Near 

New York—Bridge Tender 
Disappears,

!>• < <1If It is a growing 
custom—and a pleas
ing one—to have sim
ilarity of design in 
the favors given by 
the Grootn to the 
Bride’s Maids and 
the Best Man.

Diamond kail is show
ing this year the daintiest of 
Pearl Bells mounted on safe
ty pins, at $3.75.each.

IjThe same design in a 
gentleman's Scarf Pin sells 
for $3.25. There are nine 
pearls in each pin.

While 1If it is Shown That Madrid Out
rage Was Planned in London, 

Action Will Follow.

_in front of Oulcott’a
kinds of carpenters’ tools 

found, Which evidently were lost
-n,S!yesterday
«, the « '«M'S!;

Men’s $3.50 Trousers 
For $2.19 ,

V

i
b

X; : • TNew York, June 3.—One of' the most 
remarkable railway accidents that ever 

this city just missed

theLeague of
Church at Stibbard’s Grove. _

I At the present rate of progress ana 
lives of King Alfonso and Queen Vic- wlth the limited staff of workmen at

people otf the disposal of Street Commissioner 
J. Walmsley, it will take about ten 

, . , years to complete the sidewalks peti-
boalng anarchists has tong been kept tfoned for and under construction. The 
In the background. It is now expected following sldewalki should be laid this 
that it will be pretented to Ihe govern- summer: Yonge-street, where' there Is 
ment when parliament assembles after a gangr 0f f0Ur men at work now; Roe- 
the Whitsuntide recess, and that an hampton-avenue, three men employed; 
effort will be mad» to pass a law ex-1 and, where no workmen are yet, but 
ciuding anarchists from the country. sidewalks petitioned for, are, Balliol- 

The authorities at Scotland Yard are street, DavisvilIe-avenue,Glenwood-ave- 
toc'toed to doubt that the Madrid plot nue, Soudan-avenue, Eglinton-avenue, 
originated in London Evidence does Beresford-àvenue, Sherwood - avenue,
not warrant fulll acceptance of the re- Glen Grove and Park-avenue. Haw-
port that this city has been used as an tliorneJavenue is circulating a petition 
anarchist base of operations. If inves- now, and ratepayers of several other 
ligation establishesthat London was so streets will also petition for sidewalks, 
used the demand for government ac- While driving a horse from the door, Jv, hp tamenaelv Strengthened. Florence, the little daughter of Joe 

There toTs long b£*m a dlep-rooted Reddy, Gordon-street, was kicked In the 
sentiment In Great Britain against face by the animal, necessitating sev-

fugee^ ophplotterT. andTpparenl^th^e. tefr£jlrE
h-v- been at- agreement among the an- tea yesterday to her lady friends.
Lu,, âz members of the Harry Spittel of Albertus-avenue has

nCt ,t0f lone- aa free- disposed of his residence for $1900. He
British royal fam ly as long ^ wlll bul]d ln on Sheidrake-avenue.
dom of access to the country ana im = TT_h„r &
miinlty from ^ PlayiaS, brokers, who built artargt
u w,at 0fte1t be^n ah1 a#, the im- mansion on Victoria-avenue, moved 
British secret police had made the im Saturday
;uUnitu,07m%m,teZfl^beh^tywitnin- The Saturday traffic on the Metro- 
the subject of a definite puto politan Railway was very heavy Mt.
archists. and that it was ^ Pleasant and Mt. Hope Cemeteries
the threat of rigorous exclusion n were crowded-.with visitors.
of the agreement being broken If such ..HeIlo, Wh\t thls eoming down
a pact exists, it has been broken by Yonge-street?" could^-be heard every- 
the attack 01. the Queen of Spam. where last Saturday evening, when a 

The anarchists have beeii making one-storey, frame dwelling nouse, 
thi- matter worse the last day or t mounted on wheels, was coming down 
by apologizing for ‘‘the necesity, and Yonge-street, drawn by one horse, 
seriously arguing like a lawyer In court Arthur Rutherford of Merton-street 
that Ena ceased to be an Engl'lshpnn- fell from hls blcycle on church-street 
cess when she became Queen of Spain. on Saturday afternoon. He was taken 

Plots Hatched In London. unconscious to the General Hospital,
TKe anarchists assume, therefore, where It was found that his collar bone 

that they will be allowed to continue was fractured ,in addition to other 
to plot assassinations in London at mjnor injuries.
their leisure, and they brag openily that r. Drewry has disposed of the house 
no less than twenty of their number juat completed by him on Balllol- 
went from here to Madrid for the pur- gtreet. Mr. Drewry has more vacant 

of aiding in the murder of the property, which he says he Intends 
King of Spain. converting into renta

The question now pressing for solu- reai estate* 
tion is what will be the future policy The Cantata "Flower Qufeen,” which 
of the British authorities towards the was so successfully produced at Christ 
avowed conspirators against human Church school house, is in demand for 
life who make their headquarters in an encore. More commodious quart
os country? Of course, the venomous ers are required for another perform- 
crew can be suppressed on;y by law's ance, and the town hall has been sug- 
sn drastic as to violate the principles of gésted. If another entertainment is 
personal liberty which Englishmen given, the Hospital for Sick Children 
hold so d ear. The expulsion of the is being put forward as a desirable 
anarchists from England or their 1m- object to receive the net proceeds, 
prisonment say as lunatics, would in- The parallel streets of which so 
vile mort determined reprisals by many much benefit Is expected, and which 
unknown members of the Infernal fra- formed art Important plank ln the plat- 
temitv and the personal danger of fqrm of the aspirants for the council 
tcL„ Edward would become for the last January, are still in embryo, and 
ti ne being greater than that of any very embroyonlc at that. Scarcely a 

„ „A,,prp!im mention has been made of them ln
^ ' ' What the Law Say». this year’s council meetings. The resl-

. in the Offences Against the dents of the side streets are becom-let rtv^s th^Le power to ing restless under the continued post- 
n„ n .f» ^nslpracv to hatched In ponement of the question, and 
take action It a co p ^ difficult threatening a monster; surprise dele-STdSasation at some future meettng of the 

altho It reached tee case gjto ta*e c"{erêd , the heat, lamed w1th 
Herr Most in 1881 and ««££. the dilapidated sidewalks, and worst
arc-hllst group in 18OT. This c u P^_ Qf aij choked with dust, pedestrians 
vides that all persons who si allso- ^ Yonge-street put ln a hard time 
licit, encourage or persuade or enoea d Dozens of automobiles kept
ver-to persuade or wbosha^^o^e ye ^ ^nUnuoufl manure laden cloud
to any person to murder anot l—f of. dust thruout the length of Yonge-sm. whether the subject of H-^ Majes treet from/the
tv OT not, and wbetoer he be Mills, and even farther,
thi Queens dominions or not. snau oe turned sldeways to avoid the disease
guilty of a misdemeanor, and oei g ]aden atmospherei but the men braved
convicted thereof, shall be ‘table to the whlrlwlnds of pollution by fre- 
peral servitude for any term f quent expectorations. The street wat-
mt-re than ten years.” ering department of the town has

adopted, a new course of procedure 
this year. The daily bulletins of the 
meteorological office are being follow
ed. If the weatherrilan promises rain 
Dick Bailey, the contractor for water
ing, must hie himself to the gravel pit 
or some other occupation. The trouble 
is that the weatherman does not keep 
hls appointments, or at any event not 
with North Toronto. It Is becoming 
a question as to whether strict Sab
batarians would not consent to the 
watering of Yonge-street on Sundays 
rather thanisuffér the present nau
seating dust clouds.

X

mHE Men’s Store constantly keeps 
the look-out for chances such 

as these. An extra pair of trous
ers never comes amiss to a man, 
and a “ special ” purchase is 4|||gg 
always appreciated by our Men s IS 
Store customers. H|Hb

London, June 3.—Th'e attempt on the
1/happened near 

being a disaster at the Pennsylvania 
steel drawbridge

onWe really have some
thing to blew about in 
our big stock of stylish

toi ia closely touches the 
Great Britain, %The question of har- Railroad’e newest

the Hackensack River, How = 
Tarn 
Leon 
ness

a fewover ..
minutes after 2 p.m. yesterday. The 
St Louis Express, speeding toward 
Jersey City, reached the bridge as the 
draw was opening*

■

Straw Hats 1The locomotive
the draw and fell into theran across 

river.
coaches and a dining car were wreck-

to 100 pairs Men’s Fine Worsted Trous
ers, assorted neat and dressy patterns, 
in grey and black stripes, made up in 
first-class style with side and hip 
pockets, well shaped and tailored 
and good fitting garments, 
sizes 32-44, regular $3*5°t J I U 
on sale Tuesday .................

The variety figures up 
twenty different braids and 
blocks—and every hat abso
lutely correct.
We’ve never had such values 
—1.50 to 5.00.

^ySpecial

braid at 2.50.

Its tender, two drawing-room Comp
Senatoi

S by Mr. i 
p expenses 
i incidenta 

‘‘We hi 
The Tor 

I tt 
; they den 
a fused to 
I eavertisi 
H,refused 1 
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ed on the bridge.

Not one of the persons on the train 
Joseph H. EHlis, the en-Ryrie Bros was hurt, 

glneer, jumped from the cab to the 
drawbridge and escaped with a slight 
Injury to one leg. William Messner, 
the fireman, went into the river with 
the locomotive, but swam ashore un
hurt. 3

Three ordinary day coaches and an 
express car of the St. Louis express 
were stopped before reaching the draw
bridge, and were uninjured. The nine 
passengers who were in the two 
wrecked drawing-room coaches were 
■transferred to the day coaches and 
finished the trip with the eighty other 
passengers, with a delay of only a half 
hour.

The fault for the accident apparent
ly lay with the bridge tender who 
opened the drawbridge before display
ing the danger signal five hundred 
feet dpwn the track. EUis said later 
that he had a clear signal when he 
was approaching the bridge and was 
within less than a hundred feet of the 
draw when he saw it start to swing 
open. The bridge tender disappeared 
after the accident

The drawbridge 
when the locomotive of the St. Louis 

_ It that the locomotive 
rails of the westbound

LIMITED,

134-138 Yonge St.
T

in sennit
Flannel Suits for $5.00
Men’s Cool Unlined Flannel Summer Suits, 

and black fancy striped pat-
made

♦

io medium grey .... a
terns, also some fancy checked tweeds, 
up in the regulation single-breasted sack 
style, patch pockets, trousers FX/X
made with belt straps, sizes 35-42, 
on sale Tuesday................................ ..

Bath Robes and 
Negligee Shirts
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given. Will increase the amount to 
$2500. The seating capacity has been 
increased from 450 to 800 persons. Men’sMovement Inaugurated in New 

York to Return Pledged Mem
bers to Congress,

Kew Beach.
Beach Presbyterians yesterday 

servicescelebrated their anniversary 
for the ■■ last time in the old church, 
which will in future be utilized as a 
Sa*b&th school room. In the morning 
Rev. Dr. Parsons occupied the pul
pit, and in the evening Rev. Dr. Me- 
Tavish of Central Presbyterian Church. 
At each of the services the church was 
filled to the doors. Under the pastor
ate of Rev. Mr. Bell. Kew Beach 
Church has made splendid progress un
til the present structure was found to

1 -.toJi » ’

had swung so far OTH lines underpriced 
to clear. If you ex
pect to go away this 

bath robe will be a 
thing to take along. 

Useful any season, but es-
hotels.

*> last a,
express struck 
ran on the 
track over the draw, altho It approach
ed the bridge on the eastbound track. 
The trucks of the tender missed the 
rails and so did the trucks of the 
Indianapolis car, next in line. The St. 
Louis coach, which was second, a.na 

also missed the rails.

! theNew York, June 2—A dinner was given 
by the tariff reform committee of the 
Reform Club to-night at the Hotel As
ter to inaugurate a move ment to re- 

the next election
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or saleableturn to congress at 
members pledged to tariff reform le- the dining car 

Their trucks bumped over the ties a 
.little way, the wheels on one side 
falling thru the opening between the
two tracks-.

As the locomotive broke loose from 
Its tender and, toppled Into the river, 
pilot down, at the far end of the 
draw the trucks of the two drawing
room coaches became wedged togettier 
while the coaches slid off and went 
pounding along on the bridge timbers 
without any wheels under them. Th 
dining car was raised from its own 
trucks on the heap of 
that its rear end was lifted ten fee
in the air.

pecialiy at 
Slip it on ever your bathing 
suit', and you can walk or 
paddle to whfcrever you want 

' , no matter the crowd.

summerbe Inadequate.gislation.
Henry B. B. Stapler, chairman of?the 

reform committee, presided, -and the 
speakers were ex-Gov. Wm. L. Douglas 
of Massachusetts, Congressman John 
Sharp Williams, Prof. W. G. Sumner 
of Yale, Congressman John T. Rainey

Letters of

Aglncourt.
Agincourt, June 2.—(Special.) Ihe 

annual meeting and reunion of the 
members of the Bast York Women s 
and Farmers' Institute was held here 
Friday afternoon. The lady members 
met at the home pf Mrs. Gordon Ren
nie, where a number of matters of®®" 
peclal Interest were discussed. The 
Farmers' Institute meeting was neld In 
the temperance hall, and was well at
tended. Later a joint conference was 
held around the well laden fables Pro 
vlded by the Women’s Institute at 
Mrs. Gordon Rennie’s. ,

ft"*’

to swim
Men’s Imported^Turkish Towel

ing Bath Robes, with hood and
girdle complete, in pink, grey, red
and blue effects, 54 in. to 6b in. 
long, sizes 34 to 48, re- _
gular value up to $5.00 -€ ■III
each, Tuesday.............

Men’s American I^fgligee Shirts, detached cuffs and cuffs 
attached, neat patter#», also a clearing line from re
gular stock, sizes 14 to i6tf, regular value up to $1.00 
each, Tuesday,

and John DeWltt Warner,
read from Former Presl- tm

regret were 
dent Grover Cleveland, Alton B. Parker
and Henry Watterson.

An invitation was sent to Wm. Jen
nings Bryan at Lincoln, Neb., but a re- 
p!y from Mr. Bryan’s brother Inform
ed the committee that Mr. Bryan 
would not have completed hls tour of 
the world in time to be present.

Congressman John T. Rainey of Illi
nois said in closing his speech:

"There is nothing in the balance of 
trade theory. None of these arguments 
appeals to American people as they 
did in the years that are gone, 
concede
r'ght to buy In the cheapest market; 
will you deny that right to 50,000,000 
people?’’

Congressman Williams said in part:
• You can look at this tarffi question 

from a personal standpoint and you 
will find that it is a question not of 
protection but of favoritism. It is im
moral in that it teaches the great dog
ma to support and make prosperous 
the individual. I am greatjy interested 
in the reading of the letters of regret 
of men like Cleveland and Watterson, 
who have expressed an idea that has 
been more eloquently set forth by 
Wm. Jennings Bryan and should be 
the slogan of the next congress. The 
tariff is not ony the mother of trusta 
but the mother of graft.”

G.T.R. AND ITS EMPLOYES.
Egllntoa.

Àt the Easter vestry meeting of St.
decided to

are
McGulaao Say» Labor Sit

uation le Satisfactory.

Montreal. June'sT^SpeciaU-Dlecus-
sing labor matters, F. H. McGulgan, 

the Grand Trunk Railway

sManager

.59 b,n

School children were to raise the form
er sum. Yesterday It was announced 
that the children, thru "mite boxes" 
and collections had raised $464.74, while 
the church collections at yesterday s 
services totalled $190.61, malting ln all, 
$654.25.
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«s wasr-otoconJentiou; man, but the merlin In deration for three years wlth- 
were misled by thenew th® °u} labor situation all around
Br,USd0S.m?*2th^Sia5tTore so Ta? as te® GrandTrunkisconeem-
wbo told them mat wag wimng ed. I think tt Is not unsatisfactory,
for them than over The average wage increase granted

sssr
carrying0 certain classes of freight 
were higher than the Grand Trunk

ij tig overlooked the fact that the Kingston,
conditions were different Some £ ^k^tort htTbarn and ^
1 "’got practically nothing at all. contents, consisting of about 3000 bu-
vances g t P some two dozen of 8hels of oats, a threshing outfit andof RaltwaT Trainmen *££ artlctes. The barn was struck 
Me lfer^to session, but theirs is simply by lightning. Loss $6500, partly cover- 

annual meeting, at which they dto- ed by Insurance, 
cuss matters that affect ^he Interests
of their members. and,I. to
thev have anything of importance to 
complato of* Utile things will arise In 
the course of the year's work that lead 
to differences with our conductors and 
brakemen—trainmen, as they are call

You
ALCOHOL STOVESthethat an individual has

city limits to York 
The women FOR SUMMER USE

ALL SIZ1S AND PRICES
■ ----- FROM ----------

3 5c to $2.50 EACH

Klelnburg.
An event at once of the most Inter

esting and unique nature was the cele
bration in this village on Saturday 
af ternoon of the double golden wedding 
of Mr. arid Mrs. Robert Watson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Watson 
Vaughan Township.

The festivities took place at the home 
of Robert Watson and were participat
ed in by 106 of the descendants of the 
venerable quartet out of 120. 1 Among 
those present were: Thomas Watson 
of Toronto, Joseph of Woodbridge, Wil
liam, Robert, Frank, sons, and Mrs. F. 
Farr, and Miss Mary and Sarah Wat
son, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Watson, and R. W. Falrless and Mrs. 
W. H. Tranmer of Stouffvllle, with 
their families. Others present were: 
Joseph Watson, Alaska, William and 
Ellen of Woodbridge, Mrs. H. Moat of 
Toronto and Mrs. W. Battrick, Mid
land, brothers and sisters of the aged 
couples. Seventy years have elapsed 
since the founders of the Watson fâm- 
11 v came to Canada from the British 
Isles, and settled ln Vaughan, where 
their descendants now largely reside.

Rev. Mr. Loughead, the pastor, who 
officiated on the occasion fifty-eight 
years ago, was, thru infirmity, unable 
to be present, and In hls absence Rev. 
Mr. Fish, a life-long friend of the fam
ily, discharged the duties of chairman. 
The toast of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Watson 
was responded to by Joseph Watson, a 
son, and that to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Watson by the son-in-law, R. N. Fair- 
less. A bounteous repast was served, 
in which some 200 friends and neighbors 
shared the hospitality of the two aged 
and venerable couples.
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BICE LEWIS & SON,of"A Little Outcast,’’ a splendid melo
drama, which has In past seasons been 

audiences and Strnclt by Lightning.
June 3.—Frederick A.

LIMITED,
Cer* King and Victoria Sts,, Toronto

presented to Toronto 
received the stamp of approval, re
turns to the Majestic Theatre this week, 
and will be given a big scenic display 
and Interpreted by an exceptionally 
capable cast. The story is one that 
appeals to the lover of melodrama. The 
action of the play Is rapid and full of 
the exciting Incidents so necessary to 

of a melodrama.

DR. SOPER
natural drains, varicocele and all^^ases

If unable to call send 
history of case and >cent f 
stamp for reply» Hours 9.3* /
to M a. m., 2 to $ and 7 t®
8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 P-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op- 
posite Post Office.

D9\l. sophb. y&pB
25 Toronto Street, Tor- 

onto. Onn

T SaraIthe success 
Brady will present the role of Bob, the 
newsboy, and Is said to give an inter
pretation that is far above any seen in

The engage-i T O XIIA .
,11» Kind Yeu HafflMwm Beutttf

East Toronto.
East Toronto, June 3.—Dr. Walters, 

accompanied by Mr. Carveth Balmy 
Beach, arrived home this morning from 
a week’s fishing trip to North Bay and 
other points. The genial Dr. brought 
back an abundant supply of northern 
beauties.

About 10.30 this morning fire was dis
covered in a building owned by ’’ 
liam Newman, to the east of Dentonia 
Park Farm, near the brow of the hilt. 
An alarm was given and the town fire 
brigade responded, with the result that 
the fire was subdued, altho It had at 

time caught In the straw-stack. 
The loss will be trifling.

Along the waterfront at Balmy and 
Kew Beaches the scene yesterday and 
to-day was one of great animation, the 
lake being dotted with Innumerable 
sailing craft, nearly every boat being 
Iti commission. With the largely in
creased number of campers in the east 
end the capacity of all the boathouses 
is being taxed to the limit.

Wm. Maynard w-as yesterday com
mitted for trial on a charge of shoot
ing Henry Sheard.
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ment opens with a matinee to-day, and 
during the week a matinee will be given 

day. The Majestic Is the only
shows

el
every
theatre playing, combination 
open this week.

Ben Greet and his company played 
at Tuxedo on Saturday and are at 
Lehigh University to-day. They had 

most notable audience ,on Saturday, 
composed of many widely known peo
ple to the United States who have 
summer places at the far-famed Tux- 

Hls stay to Toronto this week 
completes his entire visit to Canada. 
The plays will be given to the residence 
garden, at Toronto University, and will 
begin at 3 to the afternoon and 8.16 ln 
the evening. The program is as fol
lows: Wednesday, June 6, afternoon, 
"As You Like It”;
Tempest.”
noon, ■■
“Midsummer Night’s Dream." Satur
day, afternoon, "Twelfth Night’’; even
ing, "Much Ado About Nothing.” The 
sale of reserved seats begins at Tyr
rell’s Bookstore this morning at 9 
o’clock.
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the only sure cure and no dm 
P* nfter effect».

,JO 1 SKIN DI8BA8BS
whether result of SyPblM* ■ 
or not. No mercury used *» *
treatment of Syphill». ■
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Perfuse I

HOURS! Menstruation j
» e. m. to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womk ■ 

SUNDAYS The above are the Speaal* j
9 to II a.m. ties of
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Thursday, June "7, after- 
"Oomedy of Errors"; evening, VEMPIRE HOTEL.

336 Yonge-street, most modern and 
up-to-date hotel to Toronto. Rates 
$1.50 to .$2 per day. J. Newton, pro
prietor. Phone Main 2255.

the
The Delightful 

Drink

It’s good for you. Very 
refreshing; more harm
less than tea or coffee 
and twice as stimulating. 
Try it next time you are 
near a soda fountain.
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Deer Parle.
Deer Park Presbyterian Church was 

formally re-opened yesterday after be
ing ln a measure closed during the last 
three months. While service was con
tinued during the enlargement of the 
building it was necessary to remove 
and rebuild the new pipe organ which, 
to the addition.has been again installod. 
At the morning service Rev. J. D. 
Freeman, Bloor-street Baptist- Church, 
officiated, and in the evening the pul
pit was occupied by the pastor, Rev. 
D. C. Hossack. The musical services 
were in charge of Donald C. M&cgregor, 
assisted by the choir of .the church. 
The cost of enlarging the building, which 
was in charge of Mayor John Fisher 
of North Toronto, is not fully known, 
but Sunday’s contributions, which to
talled $750, with amounts previously

*\ mi
MsCOMMENCES HIS PASTÔRATE his

i Starting this afternoon and continu
ing for the balance of the week, the 
Star Theatre presents its own big stock 
company, and for the first week .they 
will present two new’ and original musi
cal burlesques entitled ‘Our Minnie" 
sno ‘ThreeiMarrled Men.” The company 
is composed of 35 atists. There will "be a 
complete change of bill weekly, and 
the olio is composed of the very best 
vaudeville acts available, 
be another amateur contest next Friday 
night, and It will be even bigger and 
better than the first one, as already 
there are a number of entries In the 

will be two cash

sei
81;A Rev. John McNeil Attracts Large 

Number at Both Service». At*
THRU THE UNITARIAN CHURCH gu

The opening services of Walrner- 
road Baptist Church held yesterday

me
; \vh

of Ending Oontr*“ toI» Only Hope
T^sy Say» Goldwln Smith.brought out large congregations morn

ing and evening, when Rev. John Mc-
Rev. Dr.

< or
bit

In First Unitarian Church yesterde» 
morning Rev. Dr. Sunderland re I
letter from Dr. Goldwln Smith, In wh e ■ 
he expressed hls regret at being cor" I 
pelled. thru Illness, to cancel his® ■ 
gagement on the previous ^ I
morning. Any future promises o ■
nature would be conditional upo 
strength, which was fast 

Continuing, Dr. Smith exPr®ss2mtro* i 
belief that If the dogmas ano JP™1. !
versial questions which at present 
vlded the church were ever to 
broken down and succeeded by _ 
great truths as taught by Chriet H 
self It would be thru the Unitan ^ 
Church, which claimed hls w arrows 
support

StfllNell began lus pastorate.
Elmore Harris led the opening ser
vices in the morning and introduced the 
new pastor, who preached on "The 
Fellowship of the Gospel."

Dr. McDiarmid. of Brandon College, 
and Dr. Harris assisted at the evening 
services, during which Mrs. Campbell 
rendered two solos with fine voice and 
feeling.

I ■■ 2Ltïîîreert5n bined^aimpltoltj^with power and di
ll ■ ■_ I rectnees of appeal to the heart as well

■■ cureforeach and as the intellect. Many visitors who are
■ ■ every form of im the city from the west were pre- 

■ ■ itching, bleeding at both services.
► . _ , , , ..and protruding ^ afternoon a flower serviceplies. Seeto^monUbi ‘fi *£5 wa£ held In the Sunday School,
getyom^noney back it not satisfied. 60o,ataU A public reception fromrepresenta- 
dealers or EnstANaox, Bates 4c Co., Toronto. tives of various denominations will be
OR. OHASB’8 OINTMENT, held to the church this evsntog.
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A Well Tailored Suit ini

Therebox office.
• prizes given the audience to be the 

judge. Anyone wishing to go on can 
do so by leaving their name at the box 
office.

Is most essential to a well dressed man 
Our cutters are skilful, and our workmen 
the best. Try one of our business suits at 
$26.00 and $27.00.
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SoJSoda Fountains and Hotels

5 Cents

th. m
M
byA GRUESOME DISCOVERY.

Victoria. B.C.. June 2.—(Special*)—In 
a mysterious trunk, found in rear of 
the new C.P.R. hotel, were found six 
skulls, one bearing a bullej mark, and 
parts of skeletons. Chinese are be
lieved to be posted as to the meaning 
of the gruesome collection.
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<1. J. McLAUGHLIN, Limited, Bottlers.
Tailor, and Ha.berda.hers

T7 King St. West ,
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